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INTRODucnON 

I: the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having beeD 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, prescIlt 
this Sixty-second Report on Cotton Corparatlon of IDdia Ltd. 

2. The Committee also examined' tho Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India, Union Government (Commercial) 1981, Part V 
OIl the Cotton CorporatiOll of India Ltd. 

3. The Committee took: evidence of the representatives of Cotton Cor-
poration of India Ltd. on 23, 24 and 2S November, 1982 and of Miniatry 
of Commerce ~partment of Textiles) on 13 and 14 December, 1982. 

4. The Committee considered aDd adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 24 March, 1983. 

S. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Commerce (Department of Textiles) and Cotton Corporation of India Ltd. 
for placing bef:ore them the material and information which they desired 
in connection with the examination. of the subject They wiab to thank ill. 
partiCll'lar the representatives of the Ministry of Commerce (Department of 
Textiles) and Cotton Corporation df India Ltd. who gave ov~ and 
placed their considered views before the Committee. 

6. The Committee also place OIl record tboir appreciation of the asaIi-
taDce rendered to them by tho Comptroller &: Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 6, 1983. 
C/rQitrtJ 16, t 90S (Saka). 

. " 

MADHUSUDAN V AIRALB, 
ChoJmuIII. 

Commlttu on Public Untkrt."", .. 



A. Introductory 

CIIAI"I'BR I 
1tOt:.E OF C.C.I. 

Considering the etrfttk: BocttMtiobS iil the priCes of CbitOil, tbe AlricuJ-
tural Prices Commission recommended (May 1969) the setting up 01. an 
asmcy in Ute public sector cbupd with the respoalibifitr 1Jl e1ultable 
distribution of cotton amODI the difttreat OOIlStitaentaef the lBddIttyaad 
Ilso topurcbaae aDd seU domestic cottOll fOr disciplibing priceI Widdit ad 
between the ,)'eIU'S and to sane • a vehide for the 'claaJiJa1fea ~ 'au 
imports or cotton. Goverame.at accepted the ncommeildatiOD dd, CoiIItJ-
tuted lnOctober 1969 a Committet to prep8te a detailed scheme f« ., 
establishment of a PubHc Sector Agency. 1be Cemmfttee reco~ 
(February 1970) the eatablisbment ofa full-8edjid lndepe!ldel1t Colfora-
tion which WIll to deYclop Mcetllaty Ikftl, 'alIIIpel'tiJe IIIld <6p6radoDaI 
ftDessee to enable it to prostossiWly replace the tI1IfJtis ift c:otu'It M". 
In respo~se to these recommendatiOal the 'COtton CotpontiOll of IIadIa 
Limited (CCI) was set up on 31st July 1970 by the Government of India 
with registered office at Bombay. 

1.2 The wi>ititlg of the 'Compaby walexamined by the Committee on 
Putlllc tJDdeft1aldbgs In 1~4~75 and '~recoriurienclatiO!lS are contained 
'Ib tBeir • Jt'ePOrt (tItth tot S'lNUl). 

B. Objectives 

1.3 TIle J\dministrati"e Retm,ns COIiurlkston hlHl sogaested that the 
~eDt sbontd mate a 'coiJ1preben'INe and clear 1tiltement on tho 
c;l&Jectives ad &ligUionS of Public tJ~iiigs. TbtJ recommendation 
_ ~~ by'dovermiieilt ihd an 'Ptibtrc 'SeCtOr Und~8I were asked 
(November 19'70) tofonI!'citate stateDtelifs oftbeir olijeclttes/obligations 
creany tfflh tbe approval of Oovemment AetlOn ~ to be taken by the 
administratiVe MiniStries in ~tat1On with me MIi1tItry of F'UUIIICO 
before ibiaflSiilg tt.e finaDCraJ aspects Of such statemeiltJ. Tm 1974-75, 
hoWever, such a statement Of the Company's ObjectiVCS/obtfgatiOOI had not 
been fOrmulated. 

t.4 DlttingevihDcebe'fore tfte ·~On PDtilIc Undertakfnp 
(1'97~1S), 'the ~18fives Of the 'Mfillstry 1;1' 'C~ :Stated that the 
Cotnptttv had ~ 3 Or .. ~ ~ WcMItd be 'tUstalfted under any 
CWiuDSta2lces. n.&e Were '(I) ~ (tI) ~ for' N'ational Textil~ 
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Corporation-NTC (whenever arrangements for this purpose were worked 
aut) (ill) price support operations, if aDd when the prices should fall below 
the levels fixed by the Agricultural Prices Commission and (iv) open market 
purchases. Enauring remunerative prices .to the farmers and stabilisation 
of prices of cotton for general welfare of consumers, were also stated to be 
the objectiyes of the Company although t~e did not find a specific place 
in the Memorandum of Association of the Comp8'l1y. 

1.5 The Committee on Public Undertakings in their 68th Report (Fifth 
Lok Sabha had recommended that Government should come to' an . early 
decision about the role and objectives of the Company in specific tetms. 
In pursuance of this recommendation Government decided (October, 1975) 
that during 1975'-76 season, the Company should ensure payment ofm!ni-
mum support price to the growers IIiJld it should be used by NTC for pur-
chase of cotton for its requirement. The same role was continued for the 
years 1976-77 and 1977-78. The role of Company was again reviewed 
by Goverament and its enlarged role was incorporated in the textile policy 
announced by the Union Minister of Industry on 7th August, 1978. The 
,role, inter alill, envisaged the foDowing:-

"The Textile Industry require that cotton should be avan.able at 
reasonable prices and without wide fiucmations throughout the 
year. It is equally necessary to protect the interests Qt. the 
farmers growing cotton and to save them frOPl exploitation by 
middlemen. It is, therefore" intended that:-

The Cotton growers would be assured of a· reasonable minimum 
price for their produce. The role of the Cotton Corporation 
of India would be expanded and it will be allowed to make 
commercial purchases in the market sO that cotton prices do Dot 
fall below the prescribed minimum. At the same time, CCI 
would be required to prevent cotton prices going above a 
prescribed limit and for this purpose would be enabled to 
operate a buffer &tack and make sale in the'market. The 
buffer stock would be Cleated mainly out of domestic surplus 
in comfortable years and also through imports, if necessary. 
The buffet' stock would not be operated either to subsidise for 
indigenous cotton production or to depress· the. return to the 
cotton growers. The CXl would also be permitted to. take 
such other steps including exports 81 to maintain cottc;lll, prices 
.within the prescribed range. The use of synthetic fibres woul4 
at aU time be without detriment to the interests or cottoD 
growers". 



s 
(i) StabiU8OIion qj Prices, 

1.6 One of the objectivca. of setting up the Company was to moderate 
fluctuations. in prices ensuring at the same time a remunerative price to the 
growers. Recommending the settilDg up of an agency in the Public Sector, 
tbe Agricultllral Prices Commission in their Report on Price Policy for Raw 
CotlOn for 1969-70 bad observed that in a year of good crop the Agency 
would purchase extensively sO as to maintain prices for the growers and in' 
a year of short crop, before speculative clements could queer the pitch, it 
would release stocks in an effort to moderate the rise in prices. The 
National Commission on Agriculture had observed (May 1975) tbat the 
Company should, be suitably strengthened so as to be in a po«ition . to ~uy 
25 to 30 per cent of ,the indigenous crop including a substantial portion of 
the long and extra long staple cotton dpring a year of normal production and 
it should be 81ble to purchase all quantities of cotton offered at the minimum 
prices during a year of bumper production and act as. a holding agency for 
such stocks. The Agricultural Prices Commission in its Report on the Price 
Policy of Raw Cotton fOr 1977-78 season had also streS6ed the need for 
greater effort at disclpliniDg cotton prices via exteDaioD of the ambit of tho 
operation of the Company and had stated' tha[ these objectives would be 
better served if the Company atquired sizeable weight in the iodipnous 
odttoIl trade. 

1.7 Audit pointed out tJaoat during the period 1970-71 to 1977·78 when 
the CorporatiOlfs share of the market ranged Crom 0.2. pet cent to 11.2 
per cent. the Corporation could not be said to have played any significant 
role in stabiliSing "the prices. In this COft!Dection the Ministry informed 
Audit that "it was only in the Textile Policy &tatement of August, 1978 that 
the role of Cotton Corporation of India Limited. in disciplining the pricee 
of cotton within reasonable limits was given a concrete delineation. t, 

1.8 lID the performance Review Meeting of the Cotton Cbrporation of 
India held on 11th January, 1979 iD the Ministry of Commerce, it wu 
inter alia decided as under:'-: 

"Keeping in view the eolarpd role entrusted to the Cotton Corpora-· 
don of India, in the new Textne Polley it was decided that the 
Corporation sbould raise' the target of its putdlucl to 1 S.OO 
lath' bales'during the year 1978-79". 

,1.9 During 1979-80 and 1980-81atso the ComPIIDY finalised Ita par-
chase pfogr.mm~ baWl, regan! to OO1mUDent's directive to the Corpora-
1ion to purchase 15 hlth bales, , DItriDg' t98t~2, hoWeVer. the target WIt 
reduced to 12 lath bales, 
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1.10 The following table gives the sUlIl11W'iae4 poaitioD Gf 1Iae qUnWltl 
of CCl's purcha.e during 1978-79 to 1981-82:-

(Figures in lakh bales) 

---- -,----

1978-79 

I9f90So 

tgiJo.BI 
laB I-Sa 

Total 
PrOduc-
lion 

79',e 

76'gB 
78 '00 

79'50 

·ProdllC-
tion or 
Matuu-a-
ahtra 

13'17 

i6'9!1 

12·61 

15'1)0 

Other Pr %oftlle State of prbtUre-
!'raQuc.- IIiItat 
tion to total 

prd(t~-
tic. 

66'~1 to'" ,'I 
&'03 11'14 13'9 

65'39 1180 15'1 

.... " 10 ...... la'4 
........... 

% oft.he 
pi'ocure-
iDHl 
~~~~ II IOD 
e_ttl-
ins 
!.Uttara-
atitra .-

15.60 

18'52 

18·OS 

15'81 
II 

,. 

1.11 DuriaI riideace tbctbmmittee abd 1$ to What perceu:taae of 
cotto.a should be handled by tho CoIporation 10 that it "a ill • ~ to 
dictate the market. The Olairman, CCI stated that it ahouW be at least 
20 'to 25 per ceI1t, Asked if be wOUld admit that CCI was not able to 
c1iCtate the mukCt, theCbairinail, tCt ataicd: 

"So ·lCMtI as the .... ha\'e a_tio8lbip with ......., 1fC CUDDt. 
11Ie iDD1 mDOt,.iDa to adIDe'lo * ~t .. ~ 
till Mt1'IdIin'cOtten is· eIibausiDd." 

1.12 He, bOWeYu. added ·that "by aDd large, idltitlitibos are DOW 
dominating in tlle cotton market. The prices are moHly fixed by lnstitu-
1iod,..,-t.y,m.te 111& n 

'1.13 About the rOle Of the CottOn eotporationiD (lisCipUnIbg the priCes, 
the Secretary of Ministry of Commerce <De{itt. of 1"extfle)~. dt1tlDg 
cMdeGge:-

i~ 'ODtteil 'OoqJotatioa oflbclie.is not the _y oftide1 agency in 
..... of ptwdtOBleat of raw COlt-· ,.the iIltere&t of the 
cotton growers, We b"awtho . Malt ......... Cooperative 
Marketing Federation which operates within Mabarubtra uader ."JIII'l1 cotton ~ scheaae. We alIo have 
other .s.te~ft-~ f~ w~h ~ been 
~ aad tr)iDI to.,~e taW ~ '~ .• 'culIt1y in tile 
leediDa cot100-gr0wing 'States lib ~b, 'Gujarat. ltatyda 



, 
~ 1C~"b ~ .,~ ~t_" ..... 
all these cooperative marketing fed~ ..., ~ "" .., 
to 45 pet cent of the total production of cotton in the country 
... tIIis __ 1IIIiIm • v., 8DOd ,.tiM eI ....... ill ~ 
to ....... tlle pricIII of COIt_." . . 

1.14 Th~ wi,~ fWdter &~¢:-
'The prinoipal ~e at ~ent in IOttJna up the 0*00 

<lWpefatirm of India was laid down in tho poliDy IIUJIMIIlcemeat 
-.do ia 1978, ad it was mainly to eMIlIe *e ~ 
akws with 0.,. pRbtic sec_ and cooporatitre ~ in die 
fioId. to Itabiiise the raw cattoll prices iD the colUItty beth 
w.i1It a viow to providing remuqeratWe prices to the cotton 
JI'OIWers and eaauriBg, coatinued availability of raw cotton at 
ree.seaable prices to the teJrbl0 iRdastry. We feel that over the 
years, paJticularly over tfte last four years or 80 dlis objective 
has been met to a very large axtont and the prices has been 
fairly stabilised." 

1.15 The COI1lrQittee pO.i~ted out thal the Nationa,l Copunission 011 

Aarjc~lturc had recornme'il4ed that in order tp be etfective cpr ~~ 
pr(¥:\IfC at 16ast 25 to 30 per cent. of We toU\l product.\On· The ~I'J 
~ted. "No su~ decision has l»en t~~n by the Govenunent th. oor Blust 
buy 25 per CCDt of th~ eQ*~ ~nOfJ iD the coun4"f." l{e~, "t~ 
poU~y of the Oovcl1llllCDt is th~t wher~ver prices JO ijown, the Cq Illqst 
come to the r~ of tllc fanners. If it is a period pf shorlClgc IJ.Dd ~ 
prices shoot up, the CCI is not going to PlU"chuc in a . ,liberal qlJantity, but 
if the prices fall, the CC1 has the responsibility." 

] .16 The Secretary .further stated: 

"What was (){ the utmost relevance in this field was DDt how much 
OOI eould. pl~llle in a year, tNt to wIs~ 4'St~ tile pAf.eI 
(a) were remunerative to~e farmor ~ (b) to what jtxteat 
price differences were stabilised. Tbe&e tvr1>. aa:ordiu, to 
Government are more relevant criteria for the operation of crI. 
than the quantities purchased." 

1.17 CottoR ~..,..,...o .. of • .,.. was .. q ............. .., for _-
iDa healthy ~wth of the Cotton ecGIIIiIaf of dle COWDtr7 by ..... ..., 
JII'OfeCtIDI the .......... of growers and JD8IdaI .. aIWJIe coUoII to the tnCIIe 
bIda9try at re.onable prices .... wItIIout .we 8 ................ ... 
yewt. 'I'be N .... ~ on Agrkultme reco ....... W In 197! .. 
.. co...,..., Iht)DId ~ .... tably streagdtened 80 .. to be In • position to .., 
U .. 30 per c:eat of tile ... Alenoos ~rop. .. Apia In fbi RePOrt Oft the PrIce 
Polley .f aa" Cotto .. tor 1977-78 se8Soa, die CommlHloa.tre!J8ed tile 
~ for ....... on at disdpllnIJII ('QCten price8 .. felt fIIIt ftteIe ohJet-
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ttns would be beUer lerved if the colDl*'Y acquired sizeable weigbt .. 
lie iDdipuous cottou trade. 

1.18 The Committee, however, fiIuI that dIB'iDg the period 1970-71 to 
1.977.78 compauy's share of the cotton market ranged from 0.2 per ceat 
~ 11.2 per ceat. Defendiag the low perceatage of procuremeat the MiaI8try 
/Jtah.'4i ahat it W8.\ only in tbe textile policy statemeat ·of August, 1978. 
that the role of CCI to discipliaing the .prices of cotton within reasonable 
!hoits was given concrete delinentioD. Even after tbe policy statemeat of 
Aup8t 1978 the compaoy's share in the cotton market ranged hom 12. 
to 15 per ceat of total productioa in tile couatry and 8lDllaai target of 15 
.I8kh bales fixed by the MiDistry, keepiDg in view the enlarged role eatrusted 
to tile company in tile textile polley, was DeVer acbleved during the yean 
1978·79 to 1981-82. The Committee were informed by CCI that so long 
II the company did DOt procure 20 to 25 per cMf of the cotton produced 
iD the couatry it would aot ~ possible for it to dictate tbe market. Whereas 
the Ministry were of the opinion that the Compaay should nbt 6'1: auy 
qUBatilative ta~et for the prtlcurtmeat of cotton. 11te Ministry's view 
• somewhat aarrow .... is relevant only in the context of tbe role of the 
CCI to uDdertake price support operation in ,the interest of the growers. 
As the CCI bas aI80 to look after the needs of tbe textile industry iadodlag 
NTC and save them from exploitation by private traders (middlemen) It 18 
aecessary that the CCI, "'ould have a decisive say in the market and tbII 
is possible only if it steps up its procurement atle&St to the level recom-
meaded by the National Commission OD Agrlcultllre. The Committee,· 
Cherefore, desire that to future targets in this regard should ~ fixed aad 
the performance of the CCI waf.c:becL 

(ll) Floor and Ceiling Limits 

1. i 9 The role a.'1signed to CCI vide textile policy announced by Govern-
ment on 7th August, 1978, inter alia, enjoins on the Corporation to catry 
on operations with a view to ensure that the cotton prices neither deep 
below nor go beyond, the prescribed limits. CCI has stated the Govern-
ment have not clearly spelt out the. flOOr and ceiling limits. 

In the absence of any guidelines from Government as regards the desired 
level of prices, intervention by the Corporation in the market for ensuring 
price stabilisation would be difficult. 

1.20 During evidence the Chairman, CGI stated: 

"In the policy it was laid down that the CCI should intervene when 
prices fall below a certain level and when they exceed 'a parti-
cular level. So, we have been asking the Ministry as to whether 
they have fixed such intervention points. We have taken up 
this point with the Ministry in the qU3rterly reviews." 
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1.21 The witness added: 

"Regarding' the lower points the position is very clear. But when 
sb~uld we withdraw from the market, for that purpose we are 

, using our own commercial judgement. Many times there Is 
~riticism stating that even at that level we should continue to 
buy. So., it is better if the upper intervention point is also 
fixed by Government. to 

1.22 Asked if any reply had been recei\red from the Ministry, the 
, witness stated: "They have not yet taken any decision." 

1.23 During evidence of the representatives of Department of Textiles, 
the Committee enquired about the reasons for not defining the limits. Tho 
Joint Secretary stated: 

uAsfar as the floor limit is concerned, one definition obviously is 
tbesupport price. The Boor level to my mind needs featly 
no definition. Regarding the ceilin~ limit it is really not' the 
Government's concern to give a ceiling limit. When the culti-
vator is getting a remunerative price and if the cel profits 
by purchasing it, and giving it to tbe mill industry, it is reatly 
a commercial judgement and it would be totally 'incorrect for 
Government to interfere in this judgement and to, lay down any 
ceiling limit." 

1.24 Asked if tbe matter bad been taken up by the CCl with the Minis-
try, the witncssstated that it had been discussed in the COtton Coordi-
nation Committee bold on 26-8.1982. The general fee1in~ was that this 
was matter best left to the commercial judgement of the CCI. 

1.25 The Committee invited the attention of, the witne~~ to wh",t ("h,ir-
menl, CCI had stated' during evidence that the Corporation was hamstrung 
because there was no prescribed limit. The witness stated: 

"I can understand if be is hamstrung by a limit. If there is DO 
limit I can understand that he will be hamstrung to accept a 
minimum ceiling which of course is the support price. I do 
not think bow precisely this is hamstringing his operations." 

1.26 'I'IIe CC8Dlittee DOte that ODe of the ............ enes of flte role • 
-IWd to the coUon Corporaidoa ..... tile Textile poIIry anl'lOllllCed 
hy Govenaent Is to pure ..... cottoa OIIcommerc:1aI basi. 10 Chat ~ prfceI 
do DOt fall below a prescribed mlahnunt MId .. ~ to preftDt eotton prices 
from ROiaa above a pre8Cribed Hmit. 'I1Ie geDahe h8DdIcap In ImpIMneat-
Jag dais policy • indicated by • wmpany Is that Gom'Dmeat have not 
deuIy speIt out die ceiI.iDR limit. Accordlac to the M1nfsfry the • ....,.,... 
...... 8MOdIIced by the Agriculfutll Price CoaDIssIoD frGID ,.. to ,.,. 
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are the mlntmam prices .... ill regM'd to the upper Iadt it II for the ca 
to, ~. ita Jurllfl JUlio 

1.37 TIle ConwniUee IeeI that the 800r ItDd ceWac ~ IIIwe to Iae 
.... bE,hl Ia *" die twin objedlYe of the COmpllly ~ are pay-
... of remwwratlve prlees to farmen aDd • .,...,.110 __ of prices of coUoD 
III' the .... elt of tile C088U1De1'8. TIle ..... OD of remoae~ prices .... 
he. diseussecI ill detIIO In die foDowiDg secdoa 01 tills Report. It would 
be ... Chat both the Compaay .. &be MiDiIUJ ........... ted .. the 8.' ...... prIeea are DOt IelDUJlel'lltive to ~ ........ II .,y"cJo ....... 
eYeD the tost of producdon. It would, therefore, be eaentiaI for the M ...... 
try to presail~ Uae lower liaait 10 u to eusure tIIId tile eoao. .....,en 
IF' adeq_ ......... their JIfOdaee. Fer the apper IWt .. c.-..... 
., 01 the opbdoa dIM 88 the .,.. of the esperieDee ..... 10 .... lie 
MiDiItry ID COIIIUItadoD with the CCI .... the Textile Commissioner ODder-
..... aerdIe 10 lay down ............ wWeh would also be tile 
... f. dltermbliDl the q ........ 01 1JUlCba8es by tile Company lIS recOJIto 
... .., .. C .... 'dille -'fer. 'I1Ie CoIIImittee furIIer wish to streIB 
... CCI should u:en:Ise pmdeat eGIIDiDeftiai JadIemeIDt ill ... tracIlDg ace. 
riIIu wIlDe ......... b bIGad guideUaes. 

(iii) Remunerative Price to Growers 
1.28 In a npte submitted to the Committee OCI stated that the National 

Commission on Agriculture had recommended that the Corporation should 
be enabled to purchase about 25 per cent to 30 per cent of total produc-
tion in tbe country, with sizeable purchases of extralong staple cottons like 
V'll'alaxmi aDd Suvin. In furtherance of the recommendations, the C0rpo-
ration, till 1978 had been extending its maximum support to the cotton 
growers of these varieties in various States by purchasing sizeable quanti-
ties within the limited role assigned to it. With the enlargement of its 
role in the Textile Policy Qnnounced in August, 1978, the Corporation 
increased its purchases considerably covering among other sizeable quanti-
ties of Varalaxmi and Suvin. 

1.29' Though no sypport pricc was announced by Government during 
1976-77 for Suvin cotton, the prices paid by the Corporation for its pur-
c~ascs of Sl;lvin kapas ranged from Rs. 730 to Rs. 790 per quinroI. AI> 
against the support price of Rs. 510 per quintal fixed for the years 1977-
78 and 1978-79 the Corporation paid during these years Rs. 850 to 

, Rs. 875 per quintal and Rs. 800 to Rs. 1036 ptr quintal respectively. 
During 1979-80 the prices ranged from Rs. 870 to Rs. 925 as agQinst the 
minimum support price of Ro;. 645 per quintal. 

1.30 In regard to the difficulties faced by the growers in the disposal 
of these varieties of cotton and the purcl}asc policy followed by the Com-
~y during 1980-81 onwards CCI has stated a~ follows:-

"Till 1978-79 season, no complaints from tbe cotton growers were 
received about the unsold stocks lying with them for WQDt of 
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. buyrs. However •. during 1979-80, cotton growers, both in 
Tumilnadu and Andhra .Pradesh bad experienced difticulties 
in disposal of their Suvin cottOll.· A number of representations 
were receiv.ed. not only from the respective State 90vemments 
requesting the Corporation to make purchases of the. unsold 
stocks lying with the cotton growers. Thc Members of the 

. Parliament from these States h~d also taken up the matter in 
the Parliament about the difficulties faeed by the cotton gro-
wers. 

• • • 
;, Considerating the Corporation's e~rience of purchasing Vara-

laxmi and Suvin cotton in various StateG and the difficulties 
faced by it in disposal of its stoek$of these varieties which 
had adversely affected the commercial viability of its opera-
tions during the last two seasons, and the upward price trend 
in the prices of cotton, it deCidedin the beginning of the 

. season to purchase theGe varieties only at support prices as 
announced by Government of India. However, in the montfi 
of Janu-ary, 1981, the Corporation reviewed its policy in res-
pect of purchase of these varieties aad allowed the Branch 
offices to purchase specified quantities of Varalaxmi within 
the overall limit as to the price to be paid. It was then 
thought that the Corporation would be able to dispose off the 
quantities so purcased and replenish the quantity sold, in view 
of . the upward trend in the price of cotton during the current 
season. The Corporation, was, bowever, forced to reconsider 
Its purchases of these varieties and revert back to its earlier 
decision of purchasing these varieties ooly at support prices. 

The Branch OfficeG of the Corporation were, therefore, ad-
vised to continue purchases of these varieties only at sup-
port prices . 

.. A number of representations were received from State Govern-
ments of AridhraPradesh and Karanataka requesting the Cor-
poration to purchase these varieities at ru1ing market prices 
since they felt that in tbe absence of CC'I's GUpPort, growen 
would be explicited by. the trade. In view of the constraints 
explained above in respect of purchasing these varieties ruling 
market rates, the Corporation much against its wishes. was 
unable to reconsider its policy in this behalf unles!l It was 
'8SlUred of reimbursement of the losses suffered by it 00. 
-account of purcbase of these varieties 1It ruUng market prices. 

~606 LS-2. ./ _ ' 1 
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The Corporation from December, 1981 onwards started to give· 
monetary ceilings of Varalaxmi in the context ot market trend, 
removing the quantitative reGtrictiO'lls and decided to purchase 
Suvin at support price announced by Government fOf 

1980-81." 

1.31 It would be relevant to point out that the Committee on Public 
Undertakings (1974-75) in their 68th Report (Fifth Lok Sabha) on Cotton 
Corporation of India Ltd. recommended that the Government should 
give encouragement to the production of long staple cotton in the country 
and ensure that the growers get a remUllerative price so that such growers 
do not switch to other cash crops. In reply (14-1-75), the Ministry stated: 

"The Ministry is In agreement with the views of the Committee 
that Government should eooue remunerative prices to growers 
of cotton in order to sustain their interest in its cultivation and 
thereby obviate the necessity of importing long staple cotton." 

1.32 Explaining the role of the Corporation in regard to the procure-
ment of long staple cotton the Chairman CCI inter alia stated during 

evidence: 

"It is only because of the CCI that long staple growers found a 
buyer. Otherwise the trade would not have purchased this 
as there was no demand from the indUGtry and the trade' 
naturally buys whatever can be sold. It is only the Cotton 
Corporation which helps the cotton growers for there is no . 
demand for it immediately or even in the long r,m. Had we 
not been . in the picture, the growers of long staple cotton' 
would have fou~d it very difficult io sell their cotton and the 
national objective of encouraging long staple cotton would 
have greatly suftered." 

t .33 About the necessity to pay prices more than the support price, 
the witness said: 

"The moment we withdraw price will crash. We should not with-
draw. In Poojab the prices are abOve the support price. In' 
Punjab even support prices are not adequate to. sustain 
production." 

1.34 He added "CCI bas to see that growers get good remunerative' 
price, not merety support price." 

1.3~ About switching back to support price during the last two' 
Je8I'8 the witness stated tflat the change was necessitated because the Cor-
poratioll was fillding diftlculty in disp6sittg of extra long staple. The- . 
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Committee pointed out that the objective of the Company was to enc~ 
age production of Suvin variety. The witness stated:-

. "Because the Ministry said that no special consideration can be 
given for losses on this account. So we wanted to do as. 
much as we can 'for paying this support price." 

1.36 The Chairman, CCI informed the Committee that the producti<Q 
of Suvin Cotton durin, 1980-81 was 50,000 bales but the pr.oductioo this-
year would not exceed 15,000 bales. About the fall in p1"Q(iuction it was 
.stated, "This is because during the last two years the Cotton Corpora-
tion did not undertake any pUll"OhaseG including those on support price •. 
That is why the production went down." 

1.37 During evidence of the Department of Textiles the Committee· 
en~iring if any study had been made to find out that the prices paid· 
to the cotton growers were really remunerative. . The Secretary stated as. 
fonows:- • 

"Every year this study is made by the Agricultural Prices COm-. 
mission. CottOn is a very important commodity which is. 
looked into by the Agricultural Prices Comm,3sion and every 
year. they come forward with their recommendations about" 
the minimum prices that should be ensured and it is generally 
assumed that the minimum prices that is recommended by tho 
Agricultural Prices Commission is computed as remunerative' 
price. Over the last three or four years the ruling martet: 
prices of different kinds of cotton except for the long staple· 
varieties, have been at the level of 35 to 40 per cent ahove 
the minimum support price that has been recommended by· 
the Agricultural Prices Commission. To that exent, during' 
the last few years, except in the case of long staple varieties 
of ootton, particularly those which are grown in Andhra· 
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. in the case of other varieties of'" . 
cotton. the cotton growers have not been in any noticeable-
hard&hip." 

1.38 The Committee pointed out that the Chairman, ClCI had 6tat~ 
during evidence that the support prices were not adequat: to sustain pro-
duction. The Secretary replied "1 think if he holds such strong views aI· 
that. he must have expre.ssed the same before the APC also." 

1.39 The Committee enquired if according to the Mmistry the sup--
port price was the remunerative price. The Joint Secretary replied in tho:-

. ~egati\'e. 

1.40 The Committee pointed out that procuremettt df varietie!l of lODI' 
ltaple cOlton at 6uppod price w9U1d adversely affect the production 01' 
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nbes.e varieties and the country might be forced to import cotton. The 
'witness stated:-

"VaraJaxmi realises a price higher than the support price and at 
the beginning of the season it may touch the support price ODi 

some occasions. In 'the season Suvin has been ruling at tho 
support price becaUGe the cost of production of Suvin cotton 
is very high and the buyers are very few. We are really con-
cerned with the Suvin. What bas been done is to compensate' 
the farmer adequately for Suvin cotton. We have been 
thinking of increasing the support price substantially. Thi§ 
I would not be able to say because the file is under sub-
mission." 

1.41 The Committee note that cel had been extending support to the 
;&!'Owers of extra long sfaple cotton like Varalaxmi and Suvin consistent 
"With the national objective of encourging these varieties of cotton. Thet 
CommJUee regret that in view of ad'Verse financial position the Company 
laad to limit Us purchases puticularly of Suvin only at the minimum sup-
-port prite which according to its own and the- Ministry's admission is 
'.ltot at all the remunerative prices. This has resulted in fall in production 
-G'l\ daese varieties. Production of Suvin was not expected to go beyond 
15.000 b:des during 1981-82 as against 50.000 bales during 1980-81. 
The Ministry hal,; stated that increasing the $Upport price substantially 

-was under consideration. It is not clear to the Committee why such a 
lo1cp had not been taken so far in spite of the fad that the Company bad 
. laken up the matter with the Ministry two years blKk. Equally disturb-
ing is the foct that the Ministry did not extcnd Ilny financial support to 
'the CC( ~,hcn specifically it was brought to its notice that it wOlild not 
'be po,"siblc for the company to carry on with its operations without re-
i 1mbursement of the losses likely to be suffered ~n this account. 

1.4% The Committee strongly recommend that the question of fixing 
'mpptlrt price~ for all varieties of cotton on the basis of actual cost of, 
poduction and at the same time assuring reasonable return to the grower!ll 
~cJ be urgently taken np with the Agricnltural Prices Commission. 
The Committee would expect the Commission to go into this aspect 
afresh and ensure that the support prices announced by them are really 
'the remnnerative prices. They also suaest that the Issue of Increasing 
-die support Iprlceli specially for the Suvln variety should lie decided with-
,CMJt any further delay. The Committee also recommend that some system 
cooIcJ be devised for the Ministry and the State Governments coacemed 
.. extend necessary ftnancial support to die CCI so that its o~ 
.-.aId be directed etfedlYely towanIs the f..uu.ent of tile obJecdn 01 
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easariag remllDel'llffn prices to the' .. wen without beiDg ........ 
lIIIduIy by \fiDpdal ~D8tnlints. .. • ."... '; _ ,t 

C. Relationship between Cotton and Cloth Prices 

1.43 The Committee on Public Undertlllkings (1974-75) in their 68tlJ, 
Report (FUth Lok Sabha) on Cotton Corporation of India noted with re-
gret that there was no fixed relationship between the prices received by the 
cotton growers and the prices fetched by non-controlled yarn and clot!J. 
11te Government, however, recognised the logic and justification of the pr0-
position that the margins of the trade and the mills sector should be suit-
ably pruned to ensure that the yarn and cloth prices bear a reasonable re-
lationship to prices of cotton fetched by the growers. The Committee deli..;. 
red that Government should take concrete measures to evolve a polley 
by which cotton growers .get a share of price realised for the end product_ 

tn reply dated 3-1-76 the Ministry stated as follows:- 'f 
"'The Policy of the Government has been to e.sure that cottOll 

growers received a remunerative price for their production. The 
Government have assured the cotton growers that the· prices 
wiu not be allowed to fall below the support levels and the: 
Cotton Corporation of India has been asked to purchae lit 
the cotton available at support prices. Government also keepa 
a constant watch over the prices of cloth. The avaq&bility 
of controlled cloth in sufficient quantity at prices which are 
lower than the COSt of production tends to keep a check 011 
the prices of other non-controlled varieties. However. it is 
not possible to csrablish a system by which the cotton JfOWers 
ere able to have a direct share in the price of cloth.' 

1.44 In the course of supplementaries in Lok Sabha on Starred Ques-
tion No. 162, when the question of co-relationship betwccn the price of 
cotton and the price of cloth was raised in the House on 19th Mareb, 1976 
and when it was pointed out that the price of cottqn had declined without 
corresponding effect on too cloth prices, the Minister of Commerce stated:-

"Sir,' to this question my response is that the Ooth Mill ownen. 
, have not reduced, the cotton cloth price proportionately to th:: 

reduction in cotton price. This point is valid ••• ,Now, to re-
medy the situation, We have aPJX)inted a very high level com-
mittee consisting of the Textile Commissioner. the Managing 
Director of the Cotton Corporation, 'IlS also some people fromr 
Nagpur, a particular research institute who arc looking intO' 
this problem IlDd who have highlighted these things,: .... So. 
this high-power committee, which includes represent~ttve from 
the public sectorundertakins and IODlO l'eIO&'fch instItutes wb(li\o 
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've looking, into this pro'tilem, has brought to our oolice these 
things. By the end of April, this Committee bas b~n asked to 
submit the report. This is essential to bring about a sort of 
rational parity and linkage between the cotton price and the 
cloth price. That is what we are doing." 

1.45_ In view of the statement made by the Minister in Lok Sabha the 
(:ommittee on Public Undertakings (1975-76) were not convinced by the 

'reply earlier given by the Ministry in which they had stated that "it is not 
possible to establish '3. syste(l1 by which the Cotton growers are able to have 
a ~jrect share in the price of cloth." T&e Committee saw no reason why 

.the yarn and cloth prices could not bear a reasoDable relationship to prices 
o( cotton fetched by the growers and why a system by which cotton gro-
wers could get a share of price realised for the end product could not ~ 

-evolved. They recommended that the high level committee appointed by 
Government shoijld look into tht; entire question of co-relationship of prices 
-of cotton aDd c1~ with expedition and the Government should evolve 
.a sultable system to attain this objective without delay and make a report 
.to Parliament. 

:1.46 During evidence the Committee enquired if it was a fact that dur-
mS the last few years, the index of cotton prices was continuously coming 

down but the index of textile products was continuously going up. The 
-.chairman, CCI stated that for the last 3 years the index of cotton prices 
'was coming down. The index price of textiles was going up but not by 
the same proportion as that of cotton. About the relationship between 
the cotton prices and cloth, prices the witness said: "Cotton forms only 3S 
per ceQt of the total process of the cloth. In respect of spinning mills its 

'percentage is 55. There are many other facton' which $freet the cost of 
production of cloth besides cotton. So. we are not much aware of the 

,other factors involved. But.is is a fact that both do not go in the same 
proportion" 

1.41 The Committee enquired if any suggestion had been made by the 
'Corporation that when the prices of textile goods go up the prices of cottoo 
Sculd also oom.pat'ative1y go up. The Olairman, CC1 stated as foUows:-

"1be relationship or the noxus betwaen th~ Kapas. prices and ~he 
cloth prices was gone into by a CommIttee which was a~JO
ted by the Government' of India in 1977.1 was the .Chalrman 

'I of that Committee and in tbat capacity we have submItted a re-
port. The members of the Committee included the industria-
lists: tel:hnologists, persons from cooperatives, professor.; ~nd 

r alt others. In that study, we have come to tbe conclUSIon 
that we can establish a relationship provided supplies of cotton 
are c811a1ised at 1l givCD price. The basic plin~ today is .tl1at 

1_ .. ,,_ cotton is sold in so Dlany centres at so many dIfferent xmcet. 
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'I'here are varieti,es end varieties of cottoo and nobody knC)WS 
at what price a particular variety of cotton is purchased. 'No 
must have one source of. supply of cotton at a uniform rate. 
This. is a basic recommendation of our Committee.. Witbout . 
t?at It wilJ not be possible to control the mills' cost of produc-
tion. 

This subject is agitating the minds of many people. It involves a 
larger policy decision and unless cotton is reJea,ed to the Indus-
try at certain prices and conversion charges for the cotton are 
¥ed~ we cannot arrive at the cost of production of cloth. So, 
larger policy issues are involved in this. But we accept that 
it is possible to establish such a nexus provided certain steps 
arc taken." 

1.48 The Committee enquired if it was a fact that unless tbere was 
. monopoly procuremeot there could not be parity between the prices giVetl 
to the growers and the prices charged to the mill owners. The witness 

.' stated:-

"I' do not el'llctly mean to say that. But if we want to maintain 
the prices within a range, then the prices of cotton of various 
varieties should be linked up by a method which we have demo-
nstrated in our report so that it would be possible to arrive at 
the cost of production.'" 

1.49 During the evidence of the representatives of Department of 
. Textiles, the Committee pointed out [hat in the case of crops like sugarcane 
, there was some link between the price of raw material and the price of final 
'produce. They asked if any thought had been given to this factor as far as 
<:otton was concerned. The Joint Secretary stated as foUows:-

"In case of sugarcane, the final produce is the sugar which is a 
single commodity. In case of textiles, it is not possible to 
work out a remunerative price for Kapas based on the price of 
cloth. If the' cotton is woven into pure cotton cloth, it will 
give one realisation. If it is mixed with rayon, it will give 
another realisation; if it is mixed with polyster, it will give a 
third realisation. Mills produce these things in a different 
proportion. There is no fixed proportion. They clump It 
depending on market conditions. It is very difficult in a high-
ly diversified product like cloth, the product which is changed 
every day to suit the international market demands, to arrive 
at 'a remunerative price, for raw cotton based on the price of 
cloth." 

1.S0 The Committee pointed OUt tbat the Otairman, OCT had stakd 
1hat it was possible to establish a link between the prices of cotton and the 
. prices of finished products. The Secrttary stated "We think, the Cbair~ 
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man-cum:-Managing Director teeI 'lras mcntioneda. P'J'iiluon ~hich seems-, 
to be 10gtCal but we do DOt think. it is pragmatic." 

1.S1 The Committee enquired if. it would be possible ~or Ji1Ierent agen-
des to purchase cotton at a ~form price and supply to 111111'1 at a uniform. 
price if coordination was ensured between various agencies~ the Secreter; 
'tatod:--- . 

"Even now. with all our efforts at coordination I d~ not think it· • wiU be possible for us to give different varieties of raw cot-
ton to mills at one uniform price. What 'is being attempted 
is that the mills get it within a certain narrow-range of prices. 
If we can achieve that which' we have not' yet been able to· 
achieve, that will also be a big thing." 

1.52 About the report of the Committee constituted by Government 
to go into the relationship between cotton prices and Cloth prices the Minis-
try in a note submitted to the Committee have stated as follows:-

"The Government of India constituted a Committee on the 16th' 
February. 1976 under the Chairmanshi~ of Sbri N.S. Kulkarni. 
Managing Director, Cotton Corporation of India to 
go into the nexus between the price of kapas paid to the gro-
wers, the millgate prices of lint and the prices fixed for yarn/ 
cloth and recommend whether any changes of rationalisation 
can be effected in the interests of maintaining stability of both 
cotton and yarnlcloth prices in the interests of growers on the 
one band and the consumers on the other. 

The Committee submitted its report on the 25th November, 1976. 
The Committee came to the conclusion that it is possible to 
evolve a nexus between the prices of kapas, the miU-gatedeli-
very prices of cotton and the prices of yarn and clot?, taking 
various assumptions into consideration. As the various fac-
tors are variable, the same could be modified on the basis of 
actual data where necessary for arriving at a realistic cost 
figure." 

1.53 In regard to the action taken by Government on the Report of 
the Committee, it bas been stated:-

"The Report of the Committee was examined in the Ministry and 
it was felt that, in a free economy, where prices ?f cotton and 
yarn I cloth are subject to fiuctua~ons .. on the. baSIS of de~~tnd 
and supply positions. such a pnce ltnkage lS not ~easlble. 
Moreover, as the conclusions arrived at by the CommIttee ~re 
based on a number of untested assumPtion~ and ~rt~er taklDg 
into account the efficiency and technologt,:,l vanal1o~s fro~ 
Dilll to mlll. it may not be possible to proVide a deliQlte baSIS 
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for nex~s between kapas and yarnlcloth prices. Thus, too· 
much boee capnot be plated on the implementation of the 
Report." .. 

1.54 In a subsequent note furnished to the Committee, it boas been 
stoated:-

"The figures of price indices of raw cotton and cotton textiles for 
the last 5 years and the Price Parity between ~011 textiles ancl' , 
raw cotton are as under:-

It would be observed from the above figures that, during the cotton 
year 1977-78, the price parity between cotton textiles and raw 
cotton was 99.9 Then there was a fall in cotton prices, but 
it showed a steady trend during the cotton year 1978-79 ancl 
1979-80 whereas cotton textile prices had registered a slight in-
crease and the price parity during J 978-79 and t 979-80 had 
gone upto 113.6 and 124.5 respectively. But during the 
years 1980-81 and 19.81-82 there was a rise in cotton prices 
as compared to earlier years but there was no such propor-
tionate increase in the prices of cotton textiles with the result 
that the price parity between cotton textiles and raw cotton 
came down to 105.9 and 106.7 respectively in these years. 

Thus. the present prices of raw cotton are quite reasonable when 
compared to the prices of cotton textiles." 

1.55 A Committee (Kulkarni Co1lUllittee) lqtpOIated by Government la 
February 1976 to go into tIae nem,. between the prices of kapas pald,to the 
powers aadprkes bed for yarn cloth IIIInnitted .. report in No.-e ..... ", 
1976. The Report was, howem-, sIIeIeved by <;o. ....... t .. accordlal 
to them it was Dot possible to establish oy IiDbp between tile prices of 
coUoa aDd dodI ... free eeoaomy wilen price8 were ~ to ~ 
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.JODI o.D the basiso.f· de ...... d aDd ..... y positioD. It was further stated ... ~ «:011('..... .-abed at by tile Cooalllittee ftI'e based on UDtested 
II!iSUJDpdons. Tbe Committee on Public Undertaldags Me uoable to ap-
predate why the Miaistry did not take appropriate ~tio.D to V~y the 
86i8Umptioas 0.8 tile .. Is Gf facts. 'J1here is a general feeIiBg that the cot-
tGn growers are not geUiag remunerative price for their produce. wbereas • 
large number o{ textile mill owners were making IDbstantial profits. The 
CommiUee, therefo.re, sugesttbat tile MJ.ai8try should examine tile whole 
question afresh so as to find out tile exact relatioaship. between tbe Price8 
of cotton and cloth. Whenever textile prices go up substantiaUy tbe coUon 
growers also ought to get a share and the prices of cotton paid to them 
should be raised llUordingly. This would need intcr alia adjustil1g L: 
floor Hd ceiling prices indicated to the eel from time to time. 

D. CCls vis-a-vis role of State Federations/Cooperatives 

1.56 eel has pleaded that a clear definition of eel's rolc vis-a-vis the 
role of State Federations/Cooperatives is a must. In the absence of thc! 
same, it is likely that the opel'Qtiooo of various public sector agencies may 
defeat the very purpoSe of stabilisation of prices, in case these agencies, 
in their eagerness to cover larger quantities, start competing with each 
other to the detriment of price stabilisation. This also assume~ 
importance in the context of the increasing demand by leading cotton 
growing States for introduction· of Cotton Monopoly Scheme in their res-
pective States on the lines of the Monopoly Procurement Scheme operated 
in Maharashtra through the Mahara-3htra State Cooperative Marketing 
Federation. In the event, these demands are conceded, not only the 
viability of the operations of the Central Agency like the Cotton Corpora~ 
ticm of India would be considerably affected, but also its very existence 
would be in doubt. 

During evidence the Chairman, CCI stateCl: 
"If there is further erosion in the function of the Corporation by 

other State monopolies then the CCI's role is considerabl! 
reduced. So if at all there is going to be a monopoly, lt 
should be a ~ational monopoiy and not Q State monopoly." 

1.57 Regarding the monopoly procurement by a single agency the 
Secretary stated: . 

"Although it would be ideal to have ~ single a~cy f~ buy.ing all 
the cotton it will be extremely t1\lpragmatic or lmposstble at 
present, with due regard to manpower aDd financial resou~ces 
available with Government- ot India. to entrust the operatIons 
to one single agency." 

1.58 The witness added: 
"I think the financial resources which wi11be required by any 

single mOnOpoly organ~ation. iD the country to purchase all 
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tIle raw cotton produced in this cOU'Jltry will be crores and 
crores of rupees. It wHl be just beyond the resources of our 
Government or all the financial institutions to enable any 
monopoly procurement agency to purchase for the country 
as a whole." 

1.59 In regard to the desirability of coordination aDd cooperation 
between CCI and State Federations/Cooperatives the Secretary stated: 

"What we are now trying to do, particularly from this year, is to 
arrive at a much more frcquentand meaningful coordination 
of all these efforts both at the State levels and at the level of 
Centre. We have had one meeting at my level in A,ugust 
this year with all the State Government's concerned in the 
procurement of cotton to see that there is coordination and 

• not competition between the CCI and the respective S~ato 
cooperative agencies and other agencies operating in different 
States. At the same time, we have urged on all the States 
Governments also to set up such coordinating bodies at 

the State level where the Chairman and Managing 
Director of the Cotton Corporation of India would 
always be invited. That was the beginning of more effective 
coordination efforts between the CCI and all these agencies 
and we also decided that our next coordination meeting at 
this level would be held during the peak procurement season, 
i.e., December-January. As a matter of fact, I am going to 
take the next meeting at Bombay on the 16th Qf' thiG month. 
This is how we are trying to make all these agencies work 
in one common effort without overlapping. without coming 
in the way of one another so that they C8'll follow a collective 
and complementary role in coming to the aid of the cotton 
growers." 

1.60 'I1Ie CommiUee sllare die e8IICe1'Il of the CCI that lack of' eo-
oreIiatio.. .tween It IDd die State ApIIdes an deI_ tile obIectiye of 
price ..... iUIadon. 'I1Iey hope ... tile ...... up of toordiutJoa com-
mittees in the States where they have Dot been set up Ie far wID be ex-
pedited, Bnd the Ministry wiD. be able to ensure that the ~oordinatlon . is 
paIip05efol aad meaningful.. .... 

. TIle CCI has expreued tile appreheasion diet .If there Is fur1IIet 
erosion fa the fUlldloa of tile CoaIpany by odIer SNte 1MIlOpOIle8 then 
-.e CCI'. role will be eoDlhlerably ndaeecI .. In .. ophtIoII 01 the eo ..... 
.tttee, mu ......... 'ageades haYIar al ... the .......... are boIIDd to 
work at mID J81PC*S ....reenerate ....... dly OORqiif!*ion. 'I1Ierefore, 
tile CoIuIItfee ~·Iike GeftiitlllMllf to keep a COIIdIat W1IkIa On file 
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develop....... in the States aacI ensure that DO IIlOI'e State· agencies ~: 
let up wllkJa .... y dilute tile funeCions of CCL 

E. Constraints in Procure~nt of Cotton 

• 1.61 Village sales t~ke place due to absence or non-fooctioning of 
Regulated markets as also due to non-availability of infra structural faeili-· 
ties, many times the growers States. For want of transportation facUi-
ties. many times the growers are also reluctant to bring their kapas ,in 
regulated markets for sale and instead prefer to Gell it in the villages, 
even on forward, basis. This has been affecting CCI's purchase operations. 
in most of the cotton growing States. 

1.62 CCI is also facing. difficulty in getting ginning end pressing 
factories for processing its stocks at some centres and bas therefore to· 
restrict the purch1ises. 

1.63 In many States CCI has been facing power cut imposed by the-
respective S~te GovernPlents. During evidence, the Chairman, CCI stated; 

"In many States, we have the difficulty of lack of infrastructure. 
Gujarat, which produces almost one-third of India's cotton, 
there is no regulated market all over GU'jarat and Saurashtra, 
Only merchants are allowed to buy it from villagers. So, that 
is :the basic constraint for any public sector agency to operate." 

1.64 The witness added: 

"Then Mother thing is, there are power cuts. In Tamil Nadll there 
is almost 75, per cent power cut. Hence we cannot gin the 
kapas for months together. We must say that in Punjab they 
have given a blanket sanction. There are no power cuts for 
CCI in Punjab. No State Government has helped as much as 
Punjab has helped us. Haryana also used to do it. But this year 
Haryana also got an unsurmountable problem. We cannot 
process the kapas till the power situation eases. By the time 
the power situation eases the market may tum adverse. Power 
cut is '3 big problem in Andhra Pradesh. Rajasthan and Tamil 
Nadu also." 

1.65 In regard to ginning, the Chairman, CCI stated: 
"The State Government fixes the rate at which we pay them for the 

ginning. There are co-operative apex agencies. Many times 
the factory owners hold the corporation to ransom. Even the 
orden of the State Government are flouted in some pbces. 

, When the Chief Secretary directed them the factory owners 
stated that they would cooperate with the Corporntion. Dut 

i they go to the private people and the profit they get is shared 
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by ~hem. In many factories the ginning is done by the private 
people." 

1.66 About the rates demanded by the factory owners and the action 
I,being taken the witness stated: . 

"They want an extra payment. Over and above the Government 
rate about Rs. 10 were demanded. These are some of the 
constraints and we are trying to overcome them by contacting 
the State Governments. But in times of any emergency we fix 
the price and negotiate with the factory owners. Som~imes this 
creates problems for the Corporation." 

1.67 During evidence of the Department of Textiles the Committee 
-enqujred if the Department had taken up these issues at the higbest level 
,with the concerned State Governments. The Secretary stated: 

"These are the problems plaguing CCI and responsible for not 
baving allowed it as well as the cooperative agencies to make 
their operations more efficient. We have taken" up all these 

matters not once, but repeatedly with the State Governments, 
with varying degrees of success. Every year we get some posi-
tive response from them, but the problem in many States will 
continue, and we are taking advantage of this coordination 
committee, both at the Central and State levels to pursue this." 

1.68. About the village sale ~nd lack of infrastructure in remote areas 
'the Secretary stated: 

"We have noticed tha·t whereas in the States there is an understand-
able keenness on behalf of the CCl and other organisations to 
enter certain pockets; there are other pockets in the interior 
areas which are comparatively neglected. We. cannot say that 
there is an evened coverage of all the areas." 

1.69. The witness added: 
"We have been finding it difficult in very remote areas and in those 

remote areas neither .the CCI;nor any coowative agency ~ou1d 
make a dent. This has been a subject of concern to us and we 
have been pointing out that where we know that there are remote 
areas, where also there are clusters of cotton growers, an under-
standing should be reach~ between ocr and the State agencies 

'to earmark the areas &0 that no one organisation baa to ditpenc 
its efforts aver a wide area, but can concentrate Its efforts In a 
lfmited area. This is not verysadsfactory. I would immedia~y 
admit, until we have .rcpJated the market aD over, becaUIC, 10 . 

1- r " replated market 'the authoritie:a have a II1Imbcr or statutory 
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devices by which they, can control the malpractices. But anti. 
that is done by all tbe State Governments, this we . rhouJht wa~ 
the best and the most practical thing that we could do in the 
circwustances. " 

1·70 The Committee pointed out that CCI purchases cotton from the 
regulated market or controlled markets not from the villages. At the village' 
level, the middlemen purchase· cotton from the growers at a very low price. 
Then they brit)c it to the regulated market. In this way the growers are not 
getting remunerative price. The Secretary stated as foUows:-

"You are very right. It is a fact that in many States where regulated 
markets are not that effective, village sales take place and the 
arowers are deprived of the help, for that matter, of the other 
cooperative agencies. This is a field in which we have been 
submitting to the State Govenimeq.t that it is not possible for 
the Cotton Corporation of India alone to come to the aid to the" 
powers. The State Governments cannot certainly remain silent 
spectators. The implementation of the regulated mar-
kets 'programme. is s<?Mething which the State Governments 
can and should do. They must do it. Here there has been 
varying enthusiasm and varying success in the implementation 
of the programme in different States. Even in agriculturally 
developed State like Punjab, for instance, where we find that 
so far as the food crops are concerned, the regulated markets. 
are effective but as far as cotton is concerned, even in Punjab,_ 
all the villagers, growers do n~t come_ to the regulated markets 
with their cotton. We have been constantly addressing aU State 
Governments to strengthen their regulated markets. We have 
been pointing out to them again jlnd alain that the scheme of 
coming to the aid of cotton growers will never be completely 
successful and this is a responsibility the State Governments 
have to bear because they administer the Act." 

1.71 The Committee pointed out tOOt one of the aims of the poblic 
sector corporation is to eliminate the. middlemen. In certain States like 
Punjab, HaTyima and Rajasthan even though, regulated markets are function-
ing, procurement is carried through Adtyas who work as agents of the cotton 
growers in disposing of their produce. 

1·72 In this connection the Director (Purchase and Sales) CCI explained 
the position as foUows:-

"'l1le. system of :purchases ill t.lW in States of Panjab, Ha.ryana and 
RajI8tRan. we have. to ~y UDder tlte APMh::t (Agricultural 
Produce Marketiol Act>). This Act provides for the institution 
of-A.dtyaa. They atc d1e poople who make payment to the-

,o" arowet's ·wee-.e'lOrthe,. tQDle and it is- DOt t1eOI:*ary that the-
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payment is to be made to them ~Jy when the cotton is sol,d. 
They in fact get the money even before the cotton' is sold. 
Apart from the system, ·the cotton is heaped in front of the shop 
Of Adtyas and then the cotton is sold to the buyers under open-
auction from time to time and .the payment is effected by the 
Adtyas. As per the provisions in the Act itself, they have a 
specific role to play. 

But in some States like Madhya Pradesh, we have tried makIng pay-
ments directly to the growers where the market committees haVe 
themselves agreed to perform the functions of Adtyas and they 
are making payments directly by way of cheques.h 

1.73 The Committee enquired how the Corporation en~ured that full 
payment of the kapas sold by the growers was made by the Adtyas. The 
I>I'iectorCCl stated "In some places, we get certificates from the growers. 
Bot we make payment to the Adtyas who give. a certificate that the paycment 
has been made to the growers." 

1. 7 4 The Committee pointed out that certificates, in a trade of lttis type, 
w~re not free from doubt. They enquired if there was any other mechaDism 
to. ensure payment' to the growers. The Director, Ccl stated "in some 
places We do get certificates from the growers that the payment has been' 
made to them. But it is not followed uniformally. Only in ~adhya Prade~h. 
we are taking a receipt from the growers." 

1.75 About procurement of cotton through middlemen Joint Sec~tary 
Deptt. of Textile stated during evi.dence:-

"The policy is not to purchase through the middlemen. But the ccr 
will not be in a positiOn to distinguish -between the middlemen 
and the co-operative. Now, in Maharashtra a card has beeD 
issued to the farmer. H you issue a card to all the farmers of 
India, then it is not unmanageable." 

1.76 The Committee note that village sales take place due to ab!leBce 
or DOB-Iuactioniag of replated ...-kea lIB alto due to non-amtablUty 
of WrtIIfIuctunl fadIIfies In various codon growina States. For " .... 
or f:raDIIpOrtaCio fadlities the growers are DUbIe to brinR their kapas tD 
the ....... Med ...... kets .... are compelled to leO it in vlUaps, even oa 
tonr.d.... 'I1Ie Implementation of ....... W market programme ... 
provWoa 01 aeceaary ..... stnIcturaI fadIitIes _e lie coacetn of the 
SIMe eofallUidllb. The Committee need ....... y Itrea that the Mi.....,. 
sIIouId IDOIIItor .... c:oontinMe tile eftorfs In ... reprd to ensure tW 
the powers are not deprived of the 81WOI't being· edeDded by Ihe ceatnl 
8IflIIC1. 

1.77 TIle State GownuneIltS IIIouId be .... to accord priority Ie 
.........,.. powft' to t ......... .., JIftIIIbII ...... 10 dIat tile CCI .. 
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I iDot compelled to resfrict its operation due to power cum. The qaeatioII 
of ghnainl and presstag fadory OWDel'l ebaraing rates biper tIaem die 
rated fixed by the State Governments is 8DOdIer serious n&fer. The 
concerned Staw Govemments should be asked to take appropriate actioJl 
iD die matter. The Committee hope that the State Governmeats will 
adequately respond to the suaestions .... de by fJae Committee. The 
Ministry slbould take up these issues with the State Govenmteat8 at file 
bighest' leveL The Committee would Hke to be informed about the! 
rettuIts achieved. 

1.78 The Committee are ooncemed to note that there are ce ..... 
areas in the cotton growing states where neither the CCI nor the State 
Cooperative MlII'keting Federations operate. The Committe recOlDlDelld 
that the matter should be urgently taken up by t'be Coordination Co .. 
miUees so as to anive at 811 understanding between CCI amd State a .... 
des to eannark the areas whcre they have to conccntrate their efforts. It 
should be ensured tbat the cotton growers even In remotelinteiior areas, 
are not denied the benefit of getting adeqnate return for their labour. 

1.79 The Commitkle are also concerned to note that in certain States 
like Punjab, Haryan, and Rajasthan even thoug'h regulated markets are 
functioning, procurement is carried through Adtyas who work as agents 
of die cotton growers in disposing of their produce. It has been stated 
dlat the Agricultural Produce Marketing Act in these States provide for 
the institutioo of Adtyas. The Company has no means to ascertain 
"be~ the payment bas been actuaUy made by the. Adtyas to the grow-
en. In Madhya Pradesh, however, the marketing Committees perform 
the functions of Adtyas and make payments to growers directly by meaJIL9 
of cheques. The Committee would Uke to stress that the eCI should 
aim at eUminating the institution of middlemen. 'The question of issuing 
canis to the farmers should be seriously considered _ taken up with 
the State Governments. It should be ensured that the grOWCl's get the 

- .I'igbt price. 



CHAPTER n 
A. Accumul_ion of Stock.f and MllI'keting prohlem 

In a note submitted to the Committee, CCI has stated that the Corpora. 
I.\Qn is saddled not only with sizeable stock of long staple cotton but i'l also 

left with a large quantities of UGdisposed cotton of other varieties at the eIIld 
of the season. 1bi~ bas serio~y affccted its financial viability aad hence 

finaDcial losses to the Corporation. 
2.2. Following statement gives: the break-up of stock of domestic cottoIl 

beW by OOI at the end of each year from 1978-79 to 1981-82 giving the 
component of the stock of previous years (year-wise):-

25 
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2.3. It has been· stated that though it is di16cult to apportion carryiDg 
1:Jharges on the basis of bales held in stock at the end of the year, approxi-
taately the same amounted to Rs. 15.68 crores, Rs. 10.65 crores, Ri. 8.24 
-erora and Rs. 29.70 crores during the years 1978-79, 1979-80, 1980-81 
and 1981-82 respectively. 

2.4 Explaining the huge procurement of cotton and accumula~ 
tion of stocks du.rmg the year 1978-79 the Company has 
stated that according to the textile policy announced on 7 August, 1978 
CCI was allowed to make cOmmercial purchases in the market so that the 
'COtton prices did not fall below the prescribed minimum. At the same 
time, CCl was requested to prevent cotton prices going above a prescribed 
limit and for this purpooe it was to be enabled to operate a buffer stock 
and make sales in the market. A Technical Committee was appointed by 
Government of India, soon after the antlouncement of Textile Policy, for 
.going into the various aGpects of undertaking buffer stock operations in 
cotton. The Technical Committee submitted its report in September. 
1980. The decision in this behalf is still awaited. Sizeable quantities 
of various varieties of cotton were purchased during 1978-79 in. anticipation 
of Government's decision in buffer stock. 

2.5. Asked if Government had been contemporaneouly kept informed 
about. the purchase, it has been stated that the Ministry was kept informed 
by the Company through its weekly reports. 

2.6. During evidence the Chairman, ccr stated that Government in-
formed CCI in 1980 that they did not think it necessary to have buffer 
'Stock in 1978';79. 

2.7 About the decision of the Government on the report of the Techni-
~al Committee that DepartMent of Textile in a note submitted to the Com-
mittee have stated as foUows:-

"The Report of the Committee was considered in this Ministry. 
Subsequent to the submission of an Interim Report in Novem-
~, 1978 and fiD'81 Report in September, 1980, the supply 
position on cotton had become very comf.ortable in the coun-
try. After examining the pros and cons of the scheme it waI 
felt that there was no need for creating a buffer stock of cottoo. 
The Corporation was informed on 8.9.1980 that there appears 
to be no justification this year (1980-81) to constitute buffer 
stock of cotton of 1979-80 crop to be maintained by Cotton 
Corporation of India." 

2.8 About the purchases by CCI for the purpose of maintaining buffer 
'stock in anticipation of Government decision, the Ministry have stated as 
ander:-

4'1be Cotton Corporation of India makes purcbases and aa1ea d 
.cotton in fulftIment of objectivee _tped. to them. N~ 
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did the GOverDQlent of lDdia au~boriac Cott«l Corporation or-
India to make purchases for the purpose of ma.isataiDiDa ,baler 
stocks. As stated, the Cotton Corporation of India ..... 
making purchases of cotton for the purpose of majntajaiag 
buBer stock with the anticipation that the recommendations of 
Committee to go into the question of buffer stock would bcr 
accepted by the Government. It was not appropriate on tho 
part ofthc Cotton Corporation of India to assume that the 
report submitted by the Committee would be accepted by the 
Government. Whatever the purchases were made by the· 
Cotton Corporation of India were on the basis of thoir Com-
mercial judgement and not in exercise of any authority givea 
to them with leg'drd to maintenance of buffer stoc'k:. On the 
other hand the Government of India categorically made it clear 
to the Corporation vide the letter dated 8.9.1980 that in view 
of the bright crop prospects and in the context of adequate 
carry over stocks of cotton and tbe prices ruling well above' 
tbe 6Upport price level, there appeared to be no justification to 
constitute buffer stocks of cotton. 

As a matter of routine. the Cotton Corporation had been sending 
periodical reports about cotton purchases made by them from 
vaJjous cotton growing states from time to time. But these 
parchases bad no direct bearing on the creation of buffer stock," • 2.9. The Committee enquired if the decision of CCI to make purchuee 

in 1978-79 for tbe purpose of buffer stock was taken at the Board level 
The MiniStry have stated: 

"No such decision was taken in the Board meeting for making pur~ 
chases in 1978-79 for the purpose of maintaining a buffer stock 
of cotton by CCl." 

2.10. The Committee enquired if the Ministry issued any instructiona 
to CCI about the ettent to which the Corporation should purchase cottoo. 
They also asked how Government ensure that the purchases were witbiD 
reasonable limits for the. p"rpose of stabilising prices. The Ministry have 
-stated as follows:-

" 

''No specific instructions were issued by the Ministry to ~I aboul 
the extent of purchases that should be made by them during 
1978-79 season. However, in pursuance of the Textile Policy 
S1atement of August, t 978. the role of CCI was enlarged. 
It was allowed to make commercial purchasCl6 not only ~. 
meeting the requirements of NTC Mills but also for the sale 
to non~NTC Mills. It is needless to menetion that to be eff. 
ective in influencing COtton prices in desired direction, it ., 
necessary that CCI should handle substantial quantity of cOl-
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ton. kcocdingly, tentative purchase target of 15 lalda ..... 
of cotton was fixed for 1978-79 season in the Board mettiDJ. 
However, for the purpose of stabilising prices, it is for the 
OCI to .exercise its commercial judgement about the time and 
the extent of making commercial purchases and also, withdraw-
ing from the market whenever and wherever felt expedi~t. to 

2.ll.During evidence the Committee 'aSked why Government had not 
uken any decision on the Report of the Technical Committee. The JoUd 
:Secretary stated:-

"No doubt this Committee recommended that there shOUld be a 
buffer stock. But Government have not accepted the recom-

. mendation for a buffer stock. In practice we find that at any 
given time, even during the lean season more tlran three months' 
stock is always available with the public sector agencies and 
with the trade put together. So, if so much stock is available: 
always, the whole concept that there should be a buffer stock 
becomes somewhat unnecessary." 

2.12. The Joint Secretary further stated:-

"The eel was not communicated any Govel'QJ11eot decisiQll to go 
ahead, the wherewithal to do so was nat told to them and they 
have no basis at aU to proceed on this. My understanding is 
that the statement made in the House is information to Parlia-
ment and Corporations cannot derive any authority for action 
on that." 

The witness added-

"I do not think it is prudent on the part of any Corporation to act 
on the recommendation of any Committee n.o matter how high 
powered that Committee is." 

2.13 The Committee pointed .out that there were two Govomment Di-
rectors on the Board. They asked if it was not the responsibility of G.overn-
·mentDirectors to haVe pointed out to CCI that they wore acting against 
-the Government policy. The Secretary stated:-

"There is no question of eCI acting against Government policy be-
cause the poliCy statement requires CCI to go abead with pur-
chases and they were acting in pursuance of that policy, CMD 
appears to have made a further statement tbat he was making 
further purchases in anticipation of the bufter stock. That 
is not correct." 

2.14. The witness added: 

"I had some talks with the Chairman Managing Director. It was 
a wishful hope and not a confident anticiP!WoD. to 
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2.15 About the loss suffered by CCI 00 account of carrying charges. 
for the bales held in stock, the Joint Secretary stated:-

''There was no Government directive to carry dIe stock who asked 
them not to market it. They could have sold everything. If" 
they say that they have ended up with a stock of 7·60 lakhs 
bales and so they have incurred a loss, that would not be cor~ 
rect interpretation. They were free to market it. There was no. 
direction not to market it." . , 

2.16 In this connection the Secretary stated: 

"We would expect the eel, knowing these circumstances.; 10 try to 
be 'lI, little more resourceful than possibly they have been aD 
these years because this is an experience now to them to be able 
to sell their stock more and reduce their inventory level both 
by sales within the country and by exports." 

2.17 The Committee enquired about the justification of huge purchased 
by CCI resulting in accumulation of stocks during 1979-80 and onwards 
when CCI was already b.urdened with unsold. stock purchased during 1978-
79. The Chairman, CCI, stated during evidence:-

"The stockG depend on the sales during the year. But sales during 
the year are again conditioned by the conditioning of' the in-
dustry, their ability to pay and lift, the market condition, tho 
production in all the States, strikes and so many other things. 
When we buy we have to buy looking to the cotton growers. 
Then we do not take into consideration the likely effect of 
strikes and like that because if ""e do that, we shall fail in oUr. 
service to the cotton growers. So we must buy 11 or 12 
lakh bales to protect the growers." 

218 In this connection the Ioint Secretary of the Ministry stated-
"The sale agency of eel took sometime to stabilise. As they 

started purchasing from 1978-79 naturally stocks were built up. 
But stocks have not all these years shown any increasing ten-
dency." 

2.19 Asked if there was any directive from Government in regard to 
the purchases during 1979-80 and onwards. The witness stated: "there is 

no direction from the Government." 
2.%0 The Committee rate that at the ead of the years 1978-79. 

1979-80, 198o..s1 and 1981-82 the eel had stocks of undispose4 
cotton valued at RB. 127.22 crores, Rs. 95.87 crores. Rs. 9l.69 crores 
.uad Rs. 142.49 crores respectively. Stock at the end of 1981-82 included 
cOUoa worth Rtf. 62 Iakhs pordlased duriag 1976-77 to 1978.79. TIle 
Company was carrying these stocb at Imp c:arryiq cost which 1lJDOUIl-

ted to IIlOI'e ... R& 64 crores ~ .. '""' ". alanniol pic-. 
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tIIre . re.... tIIat tile dlin of the COmpaDy both in repnl to proan-
...... ...nedJII had DOt beea conducted in a busiaess lib ......... 
AftGI'dbIc to Its own version sizeable stock of eoUon was porcbasecl 
cIariag 1978-79 in anPiq,atioa of GovemmeDt's dedsion on butler stock 
will .. result ... it wascarryiDg a huge quaotity of 7.60 Iakh bales 
.. tile end of tile year. The MiDIJtry has eategorieaUy stated that It 
DeftIr authorised file COIIIJ*ly to make purchases for the purpose of 
Ea' 2';ni,. buller stock. It bas also been stated tIuIt no !lOCh cIedIioa 
.... taken by the Board. As seated by the Secre98ry, who W calks' mPh 
tbe Clt.airmaD·cum-Managiag Director of tbe Company, It was oaIy,. 
<'a wIsIafuI hope aDd not a c:oaftdent aaPidpadoD." It is thus allUlZiDl that 
pun:lase operations on such a lafle scale were undertaken on the ..... 
of merely a wisbfDI hope. 

l.ll In spite of the fact that CCI was burdeDed with UII50Id stock " 
the end of the year 1978-79 it continued to pile up stocks during the sub-
seqaent years on the plea that the Company had to protect the lntereIts 
of file growers. There cannot be two opinions that the growers must get 
relllU1lCl1ttive prke for their produce but the Company has to satisfy fbat 
its purchaNe operations during all these years were carried on ooly at 8 
price support measure. The Committee recommend that Govemment 
sbould tbOrouhgly investigate the C&USCS leooing to huge accumulation of 
ROCks resulting in financial loss to the Company. 

2.22 About the disposal of stocks the Secretary stated "we woalcl 
expect the Cel, knowing their cireomstanc:e8, to try to be a IittJe more 
resourcefoI than possibly they have been aU those years because this II 
au experience now to them to be able to sell their stock and rednce their 
Inl'eDtory level botb by sales within the country and by exports." Tat 
after more than 10 yean of experience tile company bas not been able 
to evolve a satisfactory .... keting ability indicates that there is lernet""" 
inberenIJy wrong with its organisations. The Committee, tberefore. ~ 
commetId .... t Government should examine this aspect In depth and take 
appr~riate adion to reorganise and strengthen tbe marketing structure 
of the Company. Performance of the Company both in regard to pro-
curement and marketi.ng should be carefully watched by Govemment 
periodically so a.4i to give proper guidance and avoid serious lapses of the 
type described above. 

B. Problems of Marketing Varalaxmi and SlIvin Cotton 

2.23 The production of long steple cotton in the country went up from 
19.55 lakh bales in t 977-78 to 22.80 lakh boles in 197R-79 while the 
consumption declined from 18.35 lakh bales to 17.63 lakh buIes during 
the same period. The demand being less than the supply, 'the Company 
had either to sell the cotton purchased at a loss or carry the stock: for 
considerable period. 
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2.~4 At the end of the year 1979-80, the c;1osiag aleck iacIud'e4 

31,9M 'bales Of Varalaxmi aDd Suvin .cotton of 1978-7' OI.'OP vahIecl 'at 
Ri.&.93erOres, and 70,157 bales of 1979-80 crop valued. at as 18.9.5 
c'tOi'es bUt of 95,016 bales and 87,@8 bales purchased duriDg 1978-79 
md 1979-80 respectively at a total of its. 52.57 crores. 

2.25 The Conumttee were informec!1 that the Corporation has Itt 
preseDt 80,000 bales of 10Dg staple cotton in stOCk. 

1.26 In a note submitted to the Committee, OCI has stated that the 
Corporation was assigned the special responsibility of protectiDgthe in-
terests Of extra long staple cotton growers particularly as tbeyare sub-
stitutes for extra long staple cotton grown in Egypt and Sudan, wlUch 
our country traditionally imported upto 1977-78. The production of 
extra long staple cotton V'arieties became very popular with cotton gro-
wers in all the States because of the higher yield per acre realised in 
these extra long staple cotton varieties. The COmpany bad no alterDatiYe, 
but to purchase and carry the stock of these extra long staple varieties 
till it was able to dispose of the same either in the domestic matket 
at lower prices and in foreign markets. after export quotas were anno-
unced. 

2.27 During evidence, the Chairman, CCI stated: 

"We have recommended the creation of the buffer stock, that long 
staple should be given preference. Uptil now the ifOWers 
have not been denied any remunerative pri<!es. We have been 
bearing that burden and we are paying remunerative prices 
irrespective of demand for long staple Cotton. But now the 
stage has come beyond which we cannot go on paying remu-
nemtive prices without demand." 

2.28 The Chairman, CCI pleaded that the Government must help 
the Goq>oration in carrying over surplus cotton to relieve the strain on 
arowers. He stated: 

"The textile policy gave Us the role of stabilising but we take 
it as a whole. It consistCd of buffer stock operations also. 
According to us these two are inter-linked stabUisation will 
get mcilitated if buffer stock is also there." 

2.29 The Committee enquired how the buffer stock would help CCI. 
The Chairman, Cel stated "the burden will be taken over by the Gov-
ernment. Four to five lakh bales will be carried on Government account. 
This carrying costs are killing us as also the interest and Gtorage charges." 

2.30 Asked abOUt the reacti<lD of Government to the proposal sub-
mitted by eel, the Joint Secretary stated: "We have no such suggestion 
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in writting after the decisiOll of the Tocbnital Committec." The Sec:IeWy. 
1l~, stated as foUows:-

"I had the .last performance review meeting of the CC1&n 30th 
of November, 1982 and in the coone of discussion. the 0Wr-

'¥. man/Mlmaging Director referred to it. I told him if he could 
make out a case in concrete terms, we can examine that If 
they can make a case. we will see. So far we have not receiv-
ed any concrete proposal." 

Subsidy on Export of Long Staple Cotton 

2.31 ~ regard to export of extra loog staple cotton the Cbairman, 
'CCI, stated during evidence:-

"The problem is that international prices are lower than the do-
mestic prices. Generally We have to sell it about 10 to fS 
per cent lower than the domestic prices." 

He further stated:-

"The international position is that Egypt and Sudan are the major 
exporters of long and extra-long staple cotton. They have 
permanent customers and buyers are not willing to go in for 

. new experiments, particularly the mills in Hong Kong or 
Japan are not willing to switch over to the new varieties. 
Although we have succeeded in making Ii break-through in 
Indonesia aDd to some extent in Hong Kong, we are still to 
do a lot of effort in this direction. Similarly, there are some 
biJyers in Western Europe also. The scope is much limited 
mainly because OUr prices are high. So, we had separately 
submitted a paper saying the.t the price should be less and 
if we have to encourage our growers, we must export! it even 
at a loss and that loss will have to be made good. by giving 
subsidy as in other commodities. This was the proposal that 
we had submitted. 

In the caSe of export of long staple cotton, We have to encourage OUr 
growers. We subsidise many commodities in national interest. 
Then why would the growers' prodUCe not qualify for sub-
sidy in exports? This should be done on a flusrtedy basis 
taking the difference in the international price and the Indian 
price into consideration. Whenever the realisation is lelili than 
the domestic price, we must make good the deficit. in national 
interest. I would submit that as in several commodities, the 
export of cotton should be made eligible for subsidy wbenever 
n~sary, though not permanently." 
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2.32 About the proposal submitted by OCI for subsidy on exports .. 
the Secretary stated, during evidence, as follows:-

"We have received a proposal recently from the Cotton Corpora-
tion of India that the expon of cotton should be subsidised. 
This question is now being examined in the Ministry of Com-
merce as to whether the subsidised eXpOrts of primary com-
modities will attract any violation of GAIT regulations. After 
examination, we shall decide whether we can make export of 
raw cotton also eligible for subsidies." 

Excise duty On Extra Long Staple Cotton 

2.33 The Committee were informed thet the existing structure of 
excise duty discouraged the textile industry to use extra long staple 001-
taD. About the revision and rationalisation of the excise duty structure the 
Joint Secretary, during evidence, stated: 

"The problem is, there is a sharp increase in the excise duty 
structure for counts after 40. These are the counts which 
are spun from fine and superfine cotton. Since there is a 
sharp increase in thc excise duty for counts after 40, the mm 
industry js inhibited from using the long staple cotton. If 
the duty structure is revised, the mill industry will USe more 
long staple cotton to a greater extent. The demand-supply 
imbalance of long and extra long would also get corrected." 

2.34 The witness added: 

"This point has been before us for some time and we have been 
continuously in dialogue with the Ministry of Finance which 
ultimetely decides the duty structure." 

.U5 ID order to discharge its ~ial re8pOIISiblllty CCI had DO opttoa-
... to procure Varalaxmi aad Suvln ftl'ieties of extra long ~Ie cotton 
aItbougb there was lack of demand for the same. CIIII')'ing of large quaD-
tilies of these varieties of cotton for relieving the distress of coUoD powers 

. put a bea~ financial burden on the Compaay whicb deded its fiunciaI 
_deD on the Ccmp8IIy whiclh aft'eeted Its financial results. The Commit-
tee "ere Informed in November, t 982 that the CompBny bad 80,000 bales 
of these varieties of cotton in stock. CCI has ~ tbat buffer stock 
of 4 to 5 181m bales of cotton should be created on Governme.'!It accotmf 
particularly to help the Company to pay relllUDe1'8tive prices to tbe grow-
ers. The Committee recommend that the CompM'Iy should immed~' 
work out details and submit ifs proposal to t!be MiDistry iD c:oDCl'ete tmnB. 
Tiley would expect the Government to examine the same urgeDtIy, GoT-
emmeDt should eD8Ure tbat Itt 1'10 stage tbe CCI is forced to witbdnIw 
.... IUppOI't to the famters due to lack of fi.DmclaI teIOIfteI. 
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. 2.36 Since .. interDatioaal prices of 1"1 staple eoeto. are Ioww· 
.... the domestic prices, the CCI ....... ed .. Go.enuaeaa sIaoIId' 
... exports ia order to enable the eoa.-, to cIiIIpo8e of tile stocb. 
without incurring furtber losses. 'I1Ie Coauai1tee are iDformed that the sug-
gestion is being examiDed by Government. TIley l'eCOIIIIIIead that e.ty 
decision should be taken on the proposal submitted by CCI. 

2.37 The existing excise duty structure iDIIibits the... ......y 
from laSing long staple cotton. The IIIMtIer ... beea ... up whII at 
MlBittry of Finance who has to take a dedsIcnt ill the ..... r. The Cola-
mibee hope that the matter would be examfaed by tile MWttry of ~ 
....... y and steps will be taken SOOn to ratioaaIIIIe die duty ...... 
.. to encourage tile use ofema 10111 staple coUon by the testiIe laclaltry 
.... couaCry. 

c. emU/lisalion oj Export.~ through eel 

2.38 According to the policy for exports explained by the Ministry 
in March, 1981 Government pennits expoI1s of cotton from time to time 
on /",,1 hoI' basis after taking into account the supply and demand position, 
domestic and international prices etc. Only such quantity of cotton is 
permitlcd for export which j~ considered surplus to domestic requirements 
and for whjl;h there is no demand in the domestic market at reasonable 
rates .... The export of staple cotton is confined to the Cotton Corpora-
tion of hldip and Cooperative marketing federationlsocieties of cotton 
growing states mainly on the ground that such agencies procure cotton 
directly. from the growers. Private trade is not allowed to expoI1 staple 
cotton. 

2.39 CCI has stated that Government gives export quotas to different 
agencies such as eCI, Federation and Cooperative SOcieties which leaves 
scope for the buyers to manoeuvre the rates ancl ree1isation in exports are 
at lower rates than perhaps avai1eble if the export is entrusted to the 
single agency like eel. 

2.40 During evidence the Committee enquired if CCI were able to 
export cotton at higber price than what other exporters could do, the 
Chairm:m, CeI, stated "the export realisation of the Cotton Corporation 
ha.vc always been better." 

:2.41. During evidence of the representatives of Department of Tex-
tiles the Comnlittee enquired if exports could not be canalised through 
cci as in the case of imports. The Joint Secretary stated: 

"We are not in favour of canaJisation, because We feel that mar-
keting cotton abr08d, cannot be aggressively done if there is 
only one agency, and a monopoly. Today Federations like 
the Gujarat and Maharashtra_ Federations are shOwing equal 
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etfgn, ,if ,DDt mwe vigorous effort than the CCI, in marketinJ 
elBoad. l'lIeseare virtaaUy public sector agencies. In the 
cue of cotton there is hardly any danger of under-invoic-
ina because 1hem8lbt is very corrimori. So, if these are the 
parameters in which we are operating, it makes more sense 
when we allow more peop1e to operate and export than to 
have only one agency." 

2.42. The Secretary further clarified the position as follows:-

"So far as purchases are concerned, We are now reasonably sati~
fled that they have been able to build up a fair amount of 
infra-structure. So far as marketing is concerned, both in-
side the country and abroad, we are not yet happy that the 
Corporation has been able to evolve a satisfactory market-
ing structure. So far as exports are concerned, we have 
found over the years that,. although we permit the CCI to 
export specified quantities, they have never been able export 
even that quantity. At present there are virtually three ex-
porters in the country - CCI, Maharashtra Co-operating 
Marketing Federation and the Gujarat Marketing Federation. 
We feel that until such time as the marketing expertiSe of 
the ~I is developed, it will not be in the interest of the 
country to make eCI the canelising agency for exports." 

Export of Bengal Deshi Cotton 

2.43. In the case of export of Bengal Deshi Cotton, permIssIon is 
also given to private traders to e{POrt besides the Cotton Corporation 
of India and Cooperative Marketing Federations particularly of Pun.jab, 
Hatyana and Rajasthan where this variety of cotton is grown. ~n the ex-
port of Bengal Deshi cotton, the Private trade has been associated as 
the performance of Government agencies and Cooperatives has not been 
found upto the mark; perhaps, they do not have the desired expertise in 
this regard. However, to encourage end protect the interests of Coopera-
tives and the Cotton Corporation of India, who procure cotton directly 
from growers, Government reserves a speeific quota of Bengal Deshi 
Cotton to be exported by them. 

2.44. The Committee enquired if CCI had the expertise in regard to 
export of Bengal Deshi Cotton. The Chairman, OCI stated: 

"We have the expertise. Earlier this Bengal Swadeshi wos exported 
exclusively by the private traders. But in the past three 
years, We have started this Bengal Swadeshi exporting an~ 
every year we are increasing the quantum of export. TIlls 
year e quota of about SOOO bales bas been given to the 
CCI and this year we bope to export the entire quota." 
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2.45. The Committee enquired ~bout tire justmCldon for associatiq 

private traders in the export of Bengal Deshi Cotton when the ezport&· 
COIdd be handled by 0::1. 

2.46 Tbe Joint Secretary IltaCM: 

"The only justification is the quotas which have been liveD to 
the CCI, both in respect df. staple cottOll and BeDgal Deshi, 
have not been fulfilled. If the CCl are not able to ful1il their 
quota, if they are not able to export to earn foreign ex-
change, there is no harm in giving quotas to the private 
sector. Last year, CCI were not able to fulfil the quote we 
gave them." 

2.47. The Secretary further stated: 

"Government is not happy about the marketing capacity of the 
eCI yet. So far as purchase operations are concerned, they 
are doing very wen. We hope to give the CCI more time 
to improve upon their marketing structure. Until such time· 
os they do so, It will be definitely against the national in-
terest to entrust all export to OCI, because over the years 
we have seen that eCI is not able to fulfil the quota allot-
ted to it." 

2.48 For export of staple cotton GoverDmeut give quotas to differ-' 
.-_ sudI as eel, sa. fedenfiOll8 _ toopeI'IIIlte 1Odedee. .. e8Ie 
.. Be ... DesId Cettoa, _wever. the private fraden are also p. perads-
lion to export. AccordIuR to the ca, the ...... 1" of ........ 01 eo&. 

...... export lie ow res seGpe to the forelJD buyers to ....... ae the 
nfeI, tho. the export realisatiOli of eel ... IIhrayJ beea beUer .baa tile 
otIIer ageades. . 

2.49 The Committee feel tbat the muItIpIidty of upon .erder • If 
wblda are beD to ...... tbeir ...... IItocb in the ........... -at 
I'e8Ult in low UDit wlue reaIMadou on exports 10 the IIJ8eoce of ..... ....... 
........... The eommittee tIIereIore recoauaeod ... Getel'llllllllt ..... 
eumiDelfeasihility of caaalidag export of colton .......... ..... DeIIII 
....... 8 sIqIe apacy i.e. CCL ID cue Go'ft.. feel tbat It Is not ...... 
lor tbe time beIag due to lie H ............... C8patIty 01 ca.", ... 
eJPOlis should be entrusted only to CCI ad ofIIer sate Gmt. .... 
coopel'llitms. 

D. Delay in Brtllfl of Export QUOIAS 

2.50. About the problems of mutetiag the CCI has stated that large 
Unsold stock coupled with stuggj!lb demand and very high e»rrying C06ts 
were posing serious problem to the Company. The Company was, there-
fore, keen on finding outlet fOr such cotton. Thus the primary object in 
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,export of cotton was to dispooe of old stocks which are not moving 
iD the domestic market. On the other himd, the overseas buyers generally 
'prefer to buy current crop cotton, unless old cotton was offered at cheaper 
rates. Thus there was inherent constra~ in export of old cotton. 

2.51. The Committee enquired if there was any delay on the part of 
the Government in granting export quota to CCI. In a note sub-
mitted to the Committee, CCI has stated: 

"A situation of this nature arOSe around the end of the year 1979 
and the beginning of the year 1980 when the Corporation 
was receiving sizeable demand from International buyers. As 
the Corpomtion was nursing sizeable quantities of old crop 
cotton (during 1979-80) it was keen on disposing of the 
same either in exports where it was receiving good response 
in the domestic market. The Corporation had, therefore, re-
quested Government to remove crop restrictions and releaso 
fresh quotas. However, since the Ministry had to review the 
overall cotton supply position, it could not immediately re-
lease export quotas." 

2.52. Asked how the Corporation proposed to overcome the difficulty 
.ia the disposal of stocks. it was stated: 

'~From the yem 1981-82 the Ministry has been permitting exports 
of cotton without crop restriction. As a result of this policy, 
the Corporation is able to offer current crop cotton although 
it is also trying to dispose of old stocks which are not mov-
ing in the domestic markets in exports. The Corporation is 
thus in a position to offer new crop cotton in export and 
realise a better price." 

2.53. Owing evidence of the representatives of Department of Tex..; 
tiles the Committee enquird about the reasons for delay on the part of 

"Government in 8T'6nting export quota to cx:::I. The Joint Secretary 
~tated:-

"There were no delay on the part of the Government in giving 
the quota." 

2.54. The Committee pointed out that CCI had informed the Com-
1llittee that earlier there were delays in getting export quota. The Seer&-
·'tary stated: 

"The Olairman and Managing Director, CCI is partie1ly correct 
in the sense that earlier 1;be Government had to make a very 
COOIidered examination of the Tequb ements witb.iD the coun-
try as to how much and what varieties should be given for 
exports. In the earlier years this mipu have caused some 
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delay. But from 1981-82 there has been no delay. As a 
matter of fact, we have been releasing the quotas fairly ill 
advance of the season, but the performance of CCI has not 
been kept up to the mark." 

2.SS . 'Ibe Committee regret to note that when the CCI W88 ba ...... 
will huge stocb of uadisposed cotton during the ,... 1979-18 .. 
1980.81 and It was recehing .izeabIe cleman. from the Jate ..... na1 bay-
ers, sanction of export quotas W8I delayed by Goftl'lUllellt. 1'IIe c.... 
1IIiUee hope that tbere would be no soeh delays in future as earUer .....,. 
.... proved very costly. 
E. Purchase Tax 

2.56. The Committee were infonned that levy of purchase tax on the 
.cotton purchased by CCI for exports was a disincentive to exports. Pur-
chase tax of 4 per cent was being imposed inspite of the central direc-
tive that there should be no tax on the commodity. 

2.57. Asked about the amount being paid by the Company as tax. it 
was stated that depending upon the value of exports, it varied from 
Rs. 1 crores to Rs. 4 crores. 

2.58. Regarding levy of purchase tax by State Governments. the 
Joint Secretary explained, the position as under:-

"Under the constitutional provisions exports cannot be subject to 
tax as far as sales tax is concerned. But most of the States 
from where the exports are taking p1ece, viz., Kamataka, 
Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh which are long staple cotton 
growing States, in the interest of Government revenue cklssify 
the transactions in such a way that they become liable to 4 
per cent purchll6e tax. This, in our view. is against the Cba 
stitution. It makes the cotton more expensive and less suscep-

• 6ble to export. We have been regularly writing to State Gov-
ernments at all levels, but they have not agreed." 

2.59. The witness added: 

·'We have been discussing and telling them that the .inte:matiooal 
market is very competitive. We have been telliq that even If 
we get a margin of profit on exports. it is not likely to be 
more than 4 or 5 per cent. But if their tax itself is 4 per 
cent, there is a disincentive to export." 

2.60. In this connection the Secretary statcd:-

"All the State Ministers were informed in writing that because of 
impoIUion of purcbase tax, our exports are not becomilltr COlt 
competitive." 
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2.61. Tne witness furtber statC(!l: 

"Wo- have taken up this matter at the Coordina~OIl Committee 
le"eJ,. We have to adopt other methods which wU1 have to be 
persuasive, not coersive. I am Dot aware of any provisioo-
under the Constitution through which we cao do it." 

2.6Z. H~ added "the only action we have not takon so far is to ask. 
ro to cballenge it in a Court of Law." 

2.63. Asked about the reaction of Stete GoverDJDCDts, the Joint Sec-
retary stated "at all levels We have made this poil;1t \hat it is illegal aad 
unconstitutional to impose purchase tax on the cotton to be exported. The 
stock reply is no reply." 

. Z.64 'J1Ie Committee note that most 01 tbe State Goveromeats Impoted' 
4 per ~ purclmse tax on Uae c:oltcul ~ b.y CCI fQl' ""w~ 
... them UIIICOIDpetitive. Acc:o ..... to tile Mi.als&ry pure ... _ .. 
ceaoa to be exported is both illegal BDd UDOOILttitutiolllal. The Co ........... 
w ..... lib die qaatter to be takeD up at _ highest level wIdt su. ~ • 
...... 10 II to stop tbIs levy wbic:b is also detrimental to tile IatereItB 01 
eeMOD arowers and the COUDtry as a whole. 

F . . Supply of Cotton to NTC Mills 

2..65. The Minister fOr Fo(Cign Trade, in his statement made in Lok 
Sabhe on 31 July, 1970 regarding the establishmoot of the Corporation 
inI.er-olia stated that "in the process, will ~ be setting up an 
agency. with necessary expertise for procuring the cotton for the mills 
UDder the purview of the National Textile Corporation." 

2.6(). As a result of the recommendat,ions of the CoJnnUttee OIl Pub-
lic Undertakings, vide their 68th Report (5th Lok Sabha) OD the Cotton 
c.o,:poration of India, the role of the Corporation was review~ by Gov
ernment pwsuant to the guideliQes iSi\led by the Cabinet Committee on 
Economic Policy and Coordination in their meeting held on 23-10-75 and 
it was decided that in addition to the canalisation of the cotton imports 
and price support operations in the event of the cotton prices falling below 
the suppoft prices, the Corporation mould be used by National Textile 
Ccrporetion for meeting its cotton requirements. 

2.67. The Committee on Public Undertakings in their 68th Report 
recommended that adequate funds should be provided to CCI to make 
purchases for NTC. In their reply dated 12-12-1975, the Ministry stated: 

"the matter- has been oonsidered by the Govcmmcnt and it has 
~ docided tbatCottoa CorpQration Qf' ~- should be 
used by National Textile Corporation •• aD Wnt for pur-
chase of cotton. It bas also been decided that nec:csaary 
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credit facilities should be tD.B4e available to the extent to 
wblC!1l CO will be tJW:tng purCttases for Ntt." 

~.68. Altll9U1b the annual c.umptiOtl of NTC is about 10 lekb 
bales excluding about 2 takh bales of the varieties grown in Maharash-
tra where the Monopoly Procurement Scheme is in operation (and which 
CCI cannot, therefore, cOver), the actual quantity indented by NTe from 
eel was far less than their actual requirements. Details of the quantity 
supplied to NTC during the years 1975-76 to 1981-82 are given below: 

Year COI.~ 
.al(" to 
NTC 
(lakin 
bales) 

-_., , -,._----,,-----------
1975-,6 

1976-77 

'977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

.g80-S. 

'98 .-82 

"44-

3'52 

4'95. 

3,80 

2.69. The Committee enquired why CCI was not in a position t() 
meet the entire requirement of NTC mills. The Chairman, CCI stated 
dUriD8 ovideD~ as follows:-

"There is one difficulty. Maharashtra cotton is ~d by a large 
'umber of mills and particularly medium and long staple 
Maharashtra Cotton-~ 14 7 is very much liked by mJlls 
located Dot only in Maharashtra but all over India. Por ex-
ample, Coinlbatore mills want Maharashtra Laxmi cotton. 
this is JOing on for quite a few years. And thcretore Maba-
rashtra Federation wm always contioUe to supply 3 to 3-1/2 
lath bales to NTC. But we cannot give the Maharashtra cot-
ton. Another difficulty is that NYC is always shan of funds. 
There is a limit to which We can give credit. In fact, the 
credit ~owed by us was Rs. 25 cr.ores with RBI perqUasion. 
Todey's outstanding credit is about lU. 4S crorc;s. If r have 
to give them more cotton, i must Jiv~ ~ mOre etW.it also 
whicb I cannot do. So, they take Rs. 10 crores of cottoO froiD 
Puajab, as. 10 ct01'eI WDI1b from IOIIIC GCbor " .. ntioo and 
all ....... ~eof mtdit .. 18ed. 'I'hef try to run the 
NTC mills with the cdttoIl )IUl'IdIaIed GIl Credit from variOUl 

3606 LS--4. • .' ... 
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institutiO'D&. Though as a Corporation we can supply cotton, 
. we cannot extend credit for all the cotton that NTC want Tho 
basic constraint is lack of purchasing power with the NTC.'; 

2.7(). The witness, however, stated that if NTC increased their pur-
chases from eel that would reduce the burden of losses of the Corpora-
tion. 

2.71. Asked if the Reserve Bank had ever been approached to lift the 
limit of giving credit to NTC, the witness stated:-

"Last week, We had a dialogue with the RBI people. We told them, 
the credit of Rs. 25 crores is insufficient looking to the re-
quirements' of NTC. So, their view is thet in that case the 
funds should be provided by the Government and not by the 
CCI from its credit limit." 

2.72. Durin! evidence of the Department of Textiles the Committee 
pointed out that Government had decided in October, 1975 that the Cor-
poration should be used by NTC for purchase of cotton for its requir~
ments. They asked if the Government had not issued instructions to NTC 
in this behalf;. The Joint Secretary stated that NTC could also purchase 
from other federa:ions-Mahaflashtra, GUjarat, Punjab and Haryana. He 
added that Government's dictate had been followed by NTC to purchase 
from cel or other federations. About the manner of sale to NTC and co-
(lrdination between CCI and NTC the witness further stated as follows:-

"There is a cotton Committee in which both the CCI and the NTC 
are there. This Committee meets once in two months or once in· 
every month. They plan for the next three months. Based on 
this, the eCI supplies us the cottoo at the price arrived at 
by the Cotton Committee. So, to that extent, there is coordi-
nation and planning. There are two things. This does not pre-

. elude the CCI from selling their cotton to somebody else. Sec-
ondly. this does not also preclude the NTC from buying it 
from the other agency like the Maharashtra Federation. They 
are only bound by that." 

2.73. The Committee pointed out that CCI had the social obligations 
10 ensure remunerative price to the growers. If the Company could in-
crease their sale to NTC it would be in a better position to discharge 
their functions. The witness stated:-

"Government's policy is to ensure that 'NTC bQys it from tbe 
public cooperatives. It ·does not ensure whether CCI is able 
to market its· cottOnbr eot.o' 
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2.74. He added-

"CCI is a commerciel corporation. So they have to find their 0WIl 
.. market." 

2.75. Asked if it was not obligatory on the part of NTC to purchase 
. 'from CCI, the Joint Secretary stated "then CCI losses wiJI be transferred 
,to NTC-Public sector will be no better off. Only Government will lose." 

2.76 The Committee note that one of the maiD fuoctiOllS of CCI Is eo 
'lOpply cotton to NTC mills. Although the _val colllUlllpdon of c:oUc8 
by NTC mills is about 12 I8kb bales the actual sale of coUoa by CCI to 
NTC miDs ~ hetwen 1.44 lakh bales to 7.82 Jakh bales during 1975-
76 to 1981-82. About 2 lakh bales are J"IftMsed by them from Mala-
rashtra where Monopoly Procurement Scheme is in OperatioD. 'Ibe rest 
of the purchases are made by NTC from other Slate Cooperative fe ..... 
tions 8Dd private traders. The Chainnan, CCI stated in evideace that If 
NTC increased their purclulses from eCI that would reduce the losses 01. 
the Ccmpany. However, there is no central directive to NTC io tbII 
regard. Sales take place strictly 0.'1 commercial basis. According to the 
M.ioi5try it is not its function to ensure whether CCI is able to market the 
cotton 01' not. 'I1Ie Committee. however. do not appreciate the stand 
taktli!t by the Ministry in view of the huge stocks of coUon held by CCI aDd 
its inalJility to di6JtOse of the same in the domestic and laterudonal __ • 
ket on a ~lJJImercial basis. 

2.77 One of the main difficullies faced by cel in iDcreasing its saIeI 
. to NTC mills is the credit limitation imposed by the Reserve BIIIIk of 
India. Apinst the credit of Rs. 2S crores anowed to eel au 8JDOIIId aI 
Rfi. 45 crores is outstanding against NTC mins. The NTC and the CCI 
should evolve an agreed ~mcnt UDder which NTC makes mau.n. 
,of its· purchases from eCI and the latter prol'ides aU nece8S8ry facm .. 
fordmely supply of cotton. As the Ministry of COIIUIleI'Ce ... ad ....... 
1ratil'econtrol over botb these companies, the COIIIImlttee would ellJ*d 
6e Ministry to ensure this as carly as possible. 
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aI.V'lDl .10 

IMPORTS 

Starting with 27 per cent of the country's cotton imports during 
1970-71, the Corporation's share in cotton imports increased to 100 per' 
cent in .1973-74. Subsequent to that, all cotton imports, as aad when. 
directed by Government, are canalised only through the Corporation. The' 
ckCiSion to import cotton during a particular period is taken with reference 
to the domestic availability and demand. 

3.2 In the Cotton Advisory Board meeting held on 10th June, 1976 
the estimate of cotton production in the cotmtry for the year 1975-76 was 
placed at 66.50 lakh bales and carryover stock as on 31st August 1976 at 
13.50 lakh bales. The carryover being just sufficient to meet about 9 weeks 
requirement of the Industry, there was ,unanimity that some imports were 
inevitable to meet the requirement of lean months till tbe middle c:J. 
November 1976. 

3.3 In the context of anticipated shortage of cotton, Government with 
a view to stabilising the prices and also making available cotton to the' 
mills in time, decided to import cotton aod informed eel on 29th June, 
1976 that Government had approved import of cotton worth Rs. 35 crores 
for which foreign exchange had already been allocated and that the Cor-
poration should complete all follow up action as expeditiowly as possible' 
1u' cqntacting various countries for such imports and ensure that the 
im.ported cotton arrived in the country in the quickest possible time. 
Gqv.emment also informed Trade and Industry in July 1976 that 1,50,000 
bal." of cotlon had been permitted for import from any country and 
the entire quantity would be contracted and imported by the CompJlly and 
allocations would be made by the Textile Commissioner to the mills for 
their bonafide consumption. In reply to Government's earlier query regard-· 
ing availability of cotton in international markets, the Company had from' 
time to time between April 1976 and June 1976, furnished d.ata of aVaJ1-

, ability and prices of international cotton and had informed Government 
that the supply position in supplying countries was tight and the prices 
were generally high as compared to the Indian prices. The quantity to be 
imported was increased to 2 lakh bales in August 1976 and further 
import of 12 lakb bales wa~ authorised between October 1976 and March: 
1977. \. 
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3.4 In ~. 1976, GewlNlO8t aJte6 tbe Corporation to pl.aco 

..orders in its own name for bringing the cotton already contracted but not 
,booted by eitber NTC or other miUs 80 that sbipmOllt may not be de'-yed. 
As against the total release of 14 lakh bales, the Company by June 1977 
<x>ntracted for import of 9.69 lakh bales (equivalent to 11.61 lall bales 
of 170 Kg. eacb) of various types, both through tenders and through direct 
negotiations with Government agencies of other foreign countries. Of these, 
2,86,870 bales contracted between July 1976 and October 1976 werrJ 
decided to be brought on Company's account without waiting for its alloca-
tion to user mills, as Government wanted the pbysical arrival of the bales 
in India by October/November 1976 in view of the anticipated shortage 
of the commodity in the country. A further quantity of 66,539 bales out 
·of 6,82,760 bales contracted on forward delivery basis from April 1977 
.onwards were also brought on Compapy's acCOlDlt as this qaantity could 
not be sold to any mill at the time of importing. 

3.5 As per instructions issued by Government in August J 976, reserve 
prices for sale of the imported cottOR were to be pre-determined by a SuI>-
Committee (to be cOIlstituted for this purpose) consiGting of representatives 
of the Company and Textile Commissioner's organisation after taking into 
account prices of comparable Indian varieties of cotton and making alJoW'.: 
ance for the quality and cleanliness of tfte imported cotton. The seIling 
pri!=es would be the reserve prices determined by the aforesaid Committee 

. or the landed cost reduced by 20 per cent, whichever W8$ higher. 

3.6 By January t977, the Company had contracted for import' of 
5,98,130 bales of which 2,13,388 bales had been received in the country. 
Although this cotton was offered to the mills at rates equal to tfte prevailiag 
market prices of similar indigenous variety, the response was not adequate 
and only aobout 12,019 bales could be sold. On 3rd February. J 977 
government asked the Company to sell imported cotton prices somewhat 
marginally lower than the ruling prices of equivalent Indian variety subject 
to the overall loss on the sale of [mported cotton not exceeding 20 per 
cent of the landed coSt. Accordingly the prices notified in November 1976 
were reduced by 7 to 9 per cent from February 1977. Thereafter. there 
were substantial sales resulting in the stock being reduced to 3 J,086 baJis 
by Jun'e, 1977. Meanwhile, during the period from February 1977 to June 
1977 t!!e Compaay contracted for import of a further quantity of 3.71 
lath bales, thus bringing the total commitment to 9.69 lakh balri. 

3.7 The Managetnent r~ed to the Board of Directors in the meeting 
. held OD 15th ():tobm', 1977, that the question of further ~rchase of 
~ co,ttoo· was ~secl with the J4irristry on 30th July 1977 and ill 
~. d .t1Ie ~ ~ .;D~"'" ~. it wu ~.,. Dot k7 CGIItrtd 
1ar further foreip cottoD UIdR furtfIer onfen of ao..tameat. 
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We 0( c.uo. a.o..pt oa eo.pay'. At.ecNIIt 

3.8 The position of unsold stock fI'OPl time to time was as foUows:-

Date Opening In bales Closing Stock --- ~--------.-.-----

J-10-1976 to 1-1-77 

l-g-1977 to 31>6-77 

1-7-1977 to 81-1-1978 

1-11-1978 to 1-7-1978 • 

1-8-1978 to' 1-9"1978 • 

1-10-1978 to so-6-1979 

stock 

lI,61,S69 

3 1,086 

~6,932 

56,817 

57,35 1 

Arrival 

:3 

1I,7:3,:388 

4 1,ItS8 

4f •• 

19,a€!t-

5,555-

Sale ~tity 
ilea) 

4 5 

IlI,Ol9 S1,61,s€9 

a,30,g83 31,086 

15,41a 56,SS2 

5i9 56,817 

18,7118 57,351 

15,959 4.6,Ni 

-Relate. to the contractl entered into during July, 19']6 to June, 1977. 

Value 
(App.) 

raskh!; 
6 

8. 617S·. 

l,oSl4'gl 

l,fjj'C5 

1,6i3'1<& 

1,[so·t6 

1,!,tj'[4 

3·9 Reasons for the initial delay in the disposal 01 the coUon wer«-
stated to be due to the mills, accustomed to use indigenous varieties, not 
abowing ready enthusiasm to buy foreign cotton and the general reluc-
tance on the part of the mills to change the mixing:> unless there were over-
riding advantages. 

3.10 In a note submitted to the Committee CCI has stated that the-
Company sold 46,947 bales before 31st August, 1981. 

Sale of cotton .imported on. MiD's 1ltt000t 

3.11 There' had been problems even in the disposal of the cotton 
imported On mil11i' account. Normally, the Company arrangC'J import of 
cotton a~ainst mills' subsidiary licences only after the requisite bank 
guarantee is furnished by the indenting mills. However, in view of the 
financial stringency faced by the Textile Industry in general and weak and 
marginal mills in particular and at the reqoest of the ICMF, the Company 
did not insitt on the execution of bank guarantee before advising the sup-
pliers to ship the cotton in the name of the mills. When the cotton 
imported.on mills' account 8!Tived in India, a number 'of mills backed out 
of their .commitment and did not clear the bales. 85,749 bates, contrncted' 
by 92 .rushad to b~ cleared by the .. Coinpany rmd stated, onmiUs~accou~t,. 
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incurring in the meantime, interest on borrowed funds, insurance and 
.toragc charges. The reasons for not lifting the cotton were stated to be: 

fall in domestic prices to the extent of 'R.I. 1000 per candy 
(approx.) 

undue delay in clearance of cotton in Bombay due to port 
. congestion. 

non'application fOr sub-import licence. 

fall in consumption of cotton consequent upon increased use 
0( synthetic fibre. 

3.12 Subsequently, as a result of the Company's persuation and issUe! 
of legal notices to the mills 9110 bales were lifted by the mills. Three more 
disputed ca5eG covering 325 bales were settled by adjusting the . amount 
that was lying with the Company to the mills' credit and 20,194 bales 
were resold to other parties, leaving an unlifted stock of 56,120 bales of 
the value of Rs. 1,850.27 lakhs as on 1st 1une, 1979. The disputed bales 
fall in the following four categories:- . 

Actual 
No. of 
baleR 

Approlt. 
Value 
(Jt. •. in 
lakh.) 

(a) C',ntract. not confirmt'd bank guarantee not rurni,H~(~. 
, Rub·licence not obtained . 20;:253 667' 74 

Ib) O"ntracts not confirmed but either bank guarantt'(· furni.'1 rc~ 
or sun·licence obtainerl g • .tG. 302-04 

(c) Contracts confirmt'd but either bank gurantcC' not furf1j·) c, , , 
sub·licence not obtainr..cl . 7,1111 r . 1140' 05 

(d) C"ntracf, .confirmed. bank guarantee furnisht'd, ~lll:·1icn(" ... 
obtainl'd . . . (().125 6'1("44-

3.13 In a note submitted tp the Committee CCI has slated that atl the 
dit5puted bale!; have since been resold and legal action taken against the 
defaulting mills. The Company, has filed 93 suits in Bombay COllrts against 
~efauI!i'l!g mills including tw,? t:OiIls in question. for rec(wery of Rs. 22.53 
crares. ,However, no case has come up for hearin~ as the majority of the 
~ases have been transferred to Long Cause List: . 

. 3.14 An amount of Rs. 29.42,575. had .been spent .till ,l)eceP1~r. 1982 
QQ "uits tilod ,a; .. ipst.·"de~~uI1i!lli. M1Us. ,'The.' C()m~ltt~e'.· enqLrire,d if. 1ft" 
Miaistry "eXpected .to r~~r. the amoun~ f~om th.c M~ts .. : :t'!e. ,~mCJK 
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of Textiles have stated, "The m~tter is sub-jUilice but it is ltopcd thfU the 
"ses will be decided in favour of the Government . 
...... 01 U..,1d Coat_ 

3.15 Due to lack of response from the mills for tbe eotton imported 
on Company's account and due to the mills' failure to honoar their com-
mitm.en1S in respect of cotton imp0rte4 on their account the Company had 
10 make arrangements for storage of large unsold stock even by hiring 
private ,oOOwns. In the process, the Ccmpatty bad to pay storage charges 
amounting to Rs. 102.07 lakhs and insurance chargrs of RI. 36.53 lakhs 
upto 31-8-1978. 

Bela, .. de...-.ce 0' ......,.. eottQa 

3.16 Thero was also dolay in c1~araDco of imported cotton cillO to 
~OQIC8ti~ at po~, bargc.men'6 ,trike at Bombay and JDiXiB' up of bales 
willi 4i&mlt Jot numbers and nwb due to diicbarp of carIB simuJ-
t~~$ly by more than OM ship. Consequently, tbe Company incurred 
demurrage charges amounting to Rs. 23.63 lakbs (Ra. 13.06 laths at tlte 
Bombay Port and Ri. 10.57 laths at Cochin Port). 

3.17 A review of the expenditure incurred on demurra,e revealed that 
an a~\l'Dt Of Rs. 3.02 lakhs had to ,be paid because of avoidable delay 
on tlle part of a clearing agent. The last free date allowed for clearance 
of a consisnment arrived at Cochin Port on 31 December, 1976 was 18th 
January 1977 but the clearance was completed only on 8th February 1977· 
In respect of another vessel, the clearance comm.onced six days after the 
last free date. A civil suit was filed by the Corporation against the clearing 
agent in June )979 holding him responsible for the loss. 

3.18 In a note submitted to the Committee CCI has stated that "the 
Corporation had to pay the amount of RG. 3.02 lakh due to unavoidable 
circumstances, as otherwise clearance of consignment which arrived at 
Cochin Port would have been further delayed attracting more demurrages 
and would have led the goods to be aU'Ctioned by Cochin Port Trust 
Authorities. Notwithstanding a Notice was issued by our Advocate on 
13-8-1977 to Chairman, Cochin Port Trust, not to handover the cheque 
for refund to clearing agents. The same, however, was not taken note of 
by the Port Trust Authorities." 

3.19 It has further ~ stated that the suit filed by the agent against 
CCI for recovery of the Rs. 62,448.04 belD8 balance 8QIOUJlt lYiD8 with 
CCI. was decreed in favour of the agent and CCI bad to pay Rij. 46,516.55 
with interest thereon at the rate of i 2 per cent from 24-9-1977 till the 
date of realisation with costs (Rs. 9,285.05). 

3.2(j Soil fi1~ ta .. t ~ ~qtDt for recov,err ".ot 1t8~ 3,98.500.75 .. ~ .. ~' .... ~.""cI~. __ oft1le~co nr ctrltDdbi was ditmiuec! -Mth no ~ as to cottA. 
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S.21 A ttading 8ccOuDt of COlton imported during the years 1976-77, 

and 1977-78 compiled by CCI revealed a tOGs of Rs. 97.30 crores. 

3.22 About the reasons given by the mills for not ac.ceptin, jbe ~ 
-1heDirector (f»urchase &: Sales) CCI stated: 

"The reason given was that the cotton contracted iJ:l .April arrived 
Jate. It was found to be of inferior quaJity. That was also a 
reasona~ording to their claim. This wntracted quota of 
cotton anived Jete and the Mills bad chan.ed tbe pattern 
ofprod\lCtion and made the position of indigenous variety of 
cotton ea,sjer i.n the country." 

3.~3 Asked put abe modrodedapted 86 far as quality was cODcerned, "* Cbainrum. (Xl stated: 

"A tec1u)ical panel was constituted for that. which consisted of 
representatives of mills, who saw th~ c.otton samples. After 
ihe contract was signed, onJy that cotton, wbich was approved 
by the mills' reprcseatatives, was imported. In tlIat Committee 
the pria!16 were discussed and they themselws were a party 
to the fiutioo of prices, tbe Com.mittee consistc!d of represen-
tatives of Ahmedabad Assoclatiaa, Bombay Milt Owners 
AsSOCiation, CEMA, NTC anU !he Cooperative Spinning 
Mills Federation. It was a comprehensive Committee and no 
decision was taken without consulting these penons." 

3.24 The Committee enquired why Gpecific indents from mills were 
. not insisted upon before resorting to such buge purchase, the Olairman, 
'ro stated ''we have a letter from the Ministry saying that we should not 
wait for indeBt from importer but we can start importing on mills accounl" 

3.25 About obtaining bank guarantee from the mills. the witness stated: 

''There were some guant1tees but in 50me casen because of die 
position of tbe miDs whtch did not permit giving bank guartn-
tee, the Import programme could not be stopped." 

3.26 The Committee enquired jf In the case of specific indents there 
were any sefepards. the witness stated "where there is an iadeo.t, ~ is 
• ufepanl. Bat where there is no indent, there is no safeguard." 

g.27 The Committee enquired &bout the aetton takm tt) avoid ietwr-
.,.~ of sud1 cases in future. 1'tIe ",tness stated: 

.. ., _ .. to ~ """ Cl8Ilto. ..... a .... ~qt Is 
__ -1MB" die ... We tried dds In PHi., .. __ -

" -) ...... ... __ 6t ..... IIn .. 82 .. ., ... rI. '* eaperkMe, 
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and succeeded. Earlier we were doing the same thing. But 
Government said, 'Oon't go through all this procedure which 
will delay the purpose of import. Cp should take some riSL ... 

3.28 About the loss incurred on sale of imported cotton and ·the 
reimbursement of loss by Government, the Department of Textiles have 
stated as follows: . 

"Due to easy availability of cotton in the country, there was a fall 
in cotton prices during the 1978-79 season and OCI found it 
difficult to dispOse of imported cotton without incurring loss. 
Government agreed to reimburse its losses to the extent of 20 
per cent of the landed cost of imported cotton· The CCI 
claimed reimbursement of about Rs. 93.41 crores as on the 
31st March, 1981. The loss on the basis of 20 per cent of 
the landed cost of imported cotton Comes to about Rs. 69.(J7 
crores as on the 31 st March. 1981. Government have 
already reimbursed CCI a total amount of Rs. 69.07 crores 
as on 25-2-1982. 

The CCI has again requested for reimbursement of the total loss 
suffered by them on this account. including the bank interest. 
The question of reimbursement of the balance amount to CCI 
is being examined in this Ministry in consultation . with Fin-
ance Division." ~ 

3.29 A,sked if any responsibility for the loss has been fixed, it has been 
stated: 

"The decision to import cotton was taken with the approval of 
Committee of Secretaries and Cabinet Committe~. As the loss 
suffered by the CCI is not due to the lapse on the part of any 
individual, the question of fix.ing responsibility does not arise:" 

3.30 The Committee Dote that in the year 1976·77 a massive import 
of coton was umdertuken In view of the shortfall in cotton proolK'tion in 
the country. By March 1977 Government had authori'ied an imool't of 
14 lakh bales of cotton out of whiC''h CCI contracted (or 9.69 lakh baJe~ 
u~· June, 1977. Therefat('r it was decided not to contract for further 
.foreip cotton in l'~W of the ea"y trend in indistenous cotton. A!'J the 
supply posltiom In the supplyinf( rountriefl was tight. cotton was plIrchlised 
at price.CI hidler than the n"i~ prices of equivalent varieties 0' huliJ!enolB 
~oa. 1'he sale "'as allowed subjed to the overall lOiS not exceeding 
%0 per cent of t'he landed cost. SobIiequeot to the Import of cottOlt. the 
prices 01 iR.cIiaenous cotton sUwted fallinc due to better crop ~ 197~
'78. A IIDIIiher of IIIiIIs _btl out of their cOllUlliae.m.t aMI did' .ot clear 
tile..... The 'CCI Iaad to' carry itIocb· for c_I.III ... · ~rIod .... ... 
II ".C!Otto. lit low ;nee. ~r lit tile ....... or ....... es-
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,....., Cilereby _ ..... total loss of lb. 97.30 crores 011" .... of' 
iaaported cotton. Ia lids coanectioa, dae foIIowiag poiIIts deserve spedaI 
atteution: 

(i) The import of as ...... y as 14 Iakh bales was decided OD the .... 
of sbortfaU I.D the production of cotton duri.og 1975·76 aDd es;peded low 
producUoa cIurDitI 1976-77. During the period from Februqy, 1977 te 
JIIIIe 1977 die Compaay 00D1racted for Import of 3.71 lakb..... Upto 
Jaauary 1977 only 2,73,383 bales had been received to the country. Al-
thOugh the prospects of production dming 1 tn? 78 had colllide.rably ..... 
pt'oved, it appears that DO action was taken by file Ministry!Company to 
review the position in early 1977 to ascertain the future requiremeat ad 
to take appropriate action to stop further contrads 8IId to avoid die import 
of cotton already contrac:ted. It would bave been pel'hllps beoe8daI to 
aeiI the cotton already purchased in the same oomdry rather tbu Import. 
iIIR it MId then !llem .. it in the country at considerably 1088 or expo'" 
it to other foreign ocuotries at throwaway prices. . 

(Ii) 3.53.409 bales of cotton were bouIDt 0lIl ccmp.ay's accOUQt, It 
.. been stated that the Governmeut directed the Co...,..,. DOt to wait for 
iadeDts from the mills. CCI was asked to proceed with the imports with-
oat conlirmlng contracts, without obtaining bank 1 ___ 8, witbout tile 
parties having sub-licences. 

(Hi) One of the reasons advanced by the mills for not urtlnt the cottOil 
was late arrival of cotton in t'he country when the mills had already 
changed the pattern of production. It was also d_ned that the cotton 
was found to be of inferior quality, although a technical panel was consti· 
futed consisting of representative of the mills who saw the cotton samples. 

(iv) There was delay in clearance of imported cotton due to conges· 
tion at ports, bar~men's strik<." Dnd mixi~ up of bales witb different lot 
nlUBbers etc. The (·!lmpan~·. had to P.lcur demurr&RC d ..... s amounting 
to R~. 34.20 lakhs. An r,Immmt of Rc: 3.02 lakh 'bad to be paid because 
of avoiduble delay (tn the part of a deD"in~ a~nt. AJttm. notice Win 
stated to have been issued to the Chairman. Codon Port Trust, not to 
handovcr the cheque for reflwd to tht' clearing agent the same ",'as not 
taken ~te of by Port Trust authorities. 

3.31 The Committee r~t that It IIII~ quantit,. of cotton "a8 import-
ed not only in haste bus without proper ('on~denItion and foresist'ht which 
resulted in· a total loss of Rs. 97.30 Crorei to dIP. Compaay. The entire 
matfer should have been investipted tlIoroIaFIr IIId ~1bIIIty Iof 
various lapses should me beeR Ixed. Do. the MWIDy .... eo.. 
.... y aPPear to have relD8ined aaconcenaed. ]'be a..aittee are .... 
to agree with tile Ministry that. there is 110 leope lor bill ......... hlity. 
'!lIeJ ..",..,y feel .... .., .... die dedaI- to..... eeao. ...,. ..... 
tee. ,......., lie ....... Is nidi tile .edII ..... IIeea .... _1Ite4 
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~ ~ ~qr,edI\'eI __ ... by _lei .. eilt .......... ~ 
~.~ ~ '"'" ~OaId -.e,.,. ,...p' __ ·that theft s ... · .. 
. - eiIaq*Y to a:erw,a the exteat of lack of e81'e amd prudeare Ie I.e 
iN ................ respoasibility ther._ to deQft .... lot 
.... __ to ... sada e08Iy lapses. 

3.32 Oaf of tIt.e .,taI loss of RI. '7.30 CI'GftI CcnreI'llJBeJlt :~e ,.. 
,......, .' ........ the COlPJlllDJ •• _ .... of at .•. M mMs. 'I)e 
~ de!iUe ,6at .. __ Iy ........... lie takea en abe afIiJaInfI ..... 

.. iaeII:t.oI • ,. ..... _t. 

. B. Import oj P,Mi,. Cotto,. 

3.3'9 In J~ 1975 CCl ~t~r~ into a ·COItbct with the Pakistani 
. supp1,im .1or putdi~$e of 2 lakh ba1~ of cott<Bl. A,ttbougb it was iniddlly 
&tided to imPort ~e ~tlre qwu,.tity OIl miJlJ a~ 121,661 bales were 
:later decided . (May 1975) tp .be bDported OIl Gonmaeat 8CC011Dt 8S sOme 
. of the mills to whom quotas were allotted or who were othcsrwise eligible 
. for' ... did not niDce any interest in purchasing Pakistan,i cottoD despite 
the fld tblt GMemmem hid re~ed the i,mport duty in this ca.$e f.tom 
48 per cem to 15 per cent ad voloretn in or4er to make the ~ eompar-
able to that of indigenOus quality. As there was no possiblllty of ditpOOng 

. of the stock held on Government account at ruling market rate, Govern-
.. t _. a directi..e(October 1975)1I1at the cotton be sold to the mills 
ill ~ Public Sec,," at the average price obtaining in the preceding month 

. f~ Dipijay IBId 320 F wrieties (comparable indigenous cotton) as per 
East India Cetton Auoeiation (EICA) spot rates. In order to minmisethe 
10118, Government also exempted (November 1975) from import duty 
altogether the cotton imported on Government ··account. The sale of cotton 
at a price lower than the purchase price resulted in a loss of Rs. 124.59 
·Iakbs (mcludmg iOlI 011 exohange of RI. 114 lakhs) which was reimbursed 
by Government in March, 1979. Besides the loss of Rs. 124.59 lakhs, the 
import duty foregone amounted to Rs. 201.77 lakhs (approx.) 

3.34 The Committee enquired about the basis on which the quantity 
of as many as 2 .lakh bales was decided to be imported from Pakist.an 
when mUts did not evince any interest in purchasing Pakistani cotton. 
In a note 6ubmitted to the Committee the Department of Textiles have 
.stated .. foDows:-

.. Aft.r tating into account the Jike1y production an~ consumption 
fl cottGn duriag 1974-75, it ~ proJ~ted that there was an 
urgelit need for import of about ~ la1ch baJes of ~tton ~o till 
ttie p.p g,o that nOt qat, tile spurt 1D . ~~ ~ ~be 
avoii!td, bUt tbecQttoll coptd al~ be tD~~ Il~ to~
,ardpg' JPfIlI .4 tor ~ ~ ~.,~. 'l'be 
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DII&tet' was oc:>Mid~ by the then 10iIJ.t CoolIIli~ of thJr 
O&biDet for Poti~ A'ftairs and &anomie PoIky iO. &eptom. 

bot, 1'974 When, iltterCJa. the import requircmcats of cotton 
wero coMidered aIld a: view waS taken that abolJt 2 llokh bales 
~ medium Iltaple cotton may have to be imported to meet t,Jle 
immediate needs of. the industry. After exploring the possibi-
lity of import of cotton from various countries, it was decided 
to import two lakh bales of medium staple cotton from· 
Pakistan." 

3.3S At the time of entering into the contract in January 1975. the 
exchange rate was U.S. Dollar 11.07 per Rs. 100. The rate dropped to 
U. S. dollar 11.07 per Rs. 100 in September 1975 when payments for the 
bulk: of the imports were .lUade. The exchange loss su1fered on the quantity 
imported on Government acount amounted to Rs. 114 lakhs which arose 
on account of delay in shipment attributed to delay on the part of Oov-
ernment in intimating the Corporation about the manner of allocation at 
cOtton. 

3.36 About the reasons for delay on the part of Government in Inti-
mating the Corporation about the manner of allocation of cotton the 
Department of Textiles have stated:-

''There was absolutely no delay on the part of the Government 
which led to an exchange loss of Rs. 114 lakhs on cotton 
imported from Pakistan. 

As per the Export Sale Contract entered into between Cotton 
Export Corporation of Pakistan and the cel, for import of. two 
lakh bales of medium staple cotton from Pakistan, the ship-
ment period was as under:-

First 1,00,000 bales to be shipped during March, t97S to May 
1975 equal quantities every month and second 1,00,000 

bales to be shipped during June, 1975 to August, 1975 in 
equal instalments. 

Thus, as per the contract, the shipment of the second lot rl 
1,00,000 bales was to be completed by August, 1975 -~ 

naturally the payments were to be made only. thereafter {.t. 
in September, 1975. the contract was ent~redinto in· JahU~ 
aty, 191s when the exchange rate was US dot.J:!U' 12.4~ per 

Rs. 100. The rate dropped to US dollar t l.~ J?C~Rs. t~ 
in September 1975' ~ paymellts tor the bUlk ot tfiei 
~PQris were' ~de. Thus the' . que~ioJl of a11~1ioo' .. ~ 
iinpprtcd cottoG W. nothing. to do witfi the t~.~ Iblif. 
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3.37 In respect of 78,938 bales imported on behalf of uSer mills, the 
'CQrporation entered int~ contracts individually with user mills during the 
period March .. 1975 to AUgu6t 1975. In the agreements, the price payable 
was fixed at Rs. 2,362 c.i.f. Bombay per candy based on the exchange 
rate of US dollar 12.45 RG. 100 prevailing at the time of entering. into 
contract with the Pakistani suppliers in January 1975. There was, how-
ever, no Gtipulation (Exchange Parity clause) in the contract with the mills 
that any variation in exchange rate would be to' the account of the mills. 
Due to adverse fluctuation in the rate of exchange, the rupee value of PUT-
chases made on behalf of mills increased by Rs. 53.75 lakhs. The mills who 
were asked to pay the difference initially paid, but later disputed any 
liability on this accou'"t on the ground that the agreement did not stipulate 
any such payment. They however, subsequently agreed for a compromise 
settlement in which exchange difference WaG agreed to be shared by the 
Corporation and the mills in the ratio of 65: 35. The Corporations' share 
of the loss amounted ·to Rs. 34.94 lakhs. 

3 .38 The Committee enquired why the exchange parity clause was not 
included in the contract with mills. The Director (finance) stated: 

"Exchange fluctuation can go up or go down. At that time we 
thought this clause is not needed thinking that the corporation 
may gain something also by exchange fluctuation. We did not 
anticipate the loss. So this was not incorporated in the con-
tract." 

3.39 The Committee enquired if it was the individual officer or Com-
mittee who decided it. The Chairman CCI stated: . , 

"In 1976·77 we started working through committee. Earlier the 
Managers used to go througll contracts they could COIlIU1t 
solicitors etc. After this experience we made it obligatory that 
high level committee of senior officers should decide the con-
tract. This case waG unfortunately an omission. This was in 
1974; this officer retired in 1975, if I am right. No enquiry 
was held; as he was an excellent officer." 

3.40 The Committee understand that in order to meet the immediate 
Deedl of the textile industry a decision. was taken in September, 1974 to 
hPpOrt about 1.lakh bales of cotton from Pakistan. It his also been stated 
that 121,061 bales of cotton were imported on Govemment accouat • 
1i01IIe of tile .ms to whom quotas.. were aDoUed. or who were otherwise 
eliP" for qao .. cUd DOt niDce aay iaterest in purchMing Pakistani cottoD 
.desplte the filet ..... Goftl'Dlllent had ndumt import duty from 40 per 
cat to 1.5 per eeat ad valorem. The ale of cottoo at a lower price resulted 
... a Joss of· Rs. 114.59 1akII5 aDd Govenmaent W to toreao lIIIp8rt ..., 
........ to Rs. 201.77 ..... 'llIe CommIttee~· lib to .~ 
wlletller tMs Joss was ' atkip.tecl .. 'wIIetiler tile IOIIIft ." IIIIport w.a 
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4etenmined alter IIIt.eI'tIIiaiaI the pouibiUty of ...... llCeeptabUlty ..... 
couatry and if ~ prec:autioD W8S eUJdJed III tile time of t.... a dec.... to Import the PakistImi coUol!r, wbat weDt wrong lulMeqlBad,. 
aad wbat -:Won is proposed 10 be takea. 

Tbe Co ..... ttee further note that In respect of 78,938 bales Imported 
by CCI OD bebalf of user miDs ~ agreements witb the mills did not eon-
taD exdumge parity clause and ultimately the company bad to accept a 
... jor part of lie loss on account of ftuduations in exchange rate. The loss 
borne by CCI '"" of the order of Rs. 34.94 laldls. The Committee an 
surprised that no enquiry was ordered in spite of the fact that lerious 
1acuDae in the agreement was brought to Ugilt. It has been stated that die 
otIicer concemed retired in 1975. The Chairma.."I, CCI ... given him a 
clean chit by saying that be was an 'nceDent oiF,'!er'. 1be COIIIIDiUee 
desire that such cases of gross negligence should not have gone unpunisbed. 

C. Import of Tanzanian colton-Los,\, Oil sale 

3.41 CCI purchased 31,000 bales of Tanzanian Cotton in May, 1977 
from the Tanzanian Cottoll Authority (TACTOA). According to the terms 
of the contract carrying charges were applicable from 1 st December, 1977 
at the rate of 1.05 rer cent per month or part thereof. By OctObel) 
November 1977 the prices of eql!livalent varieties or'indigenous cotton had 
fallen steeply and the Corporation, to avoid further depression in prices, 
decided not to import the cotton and asked the T ACfOA to carry the cotton 
on corporation's account. A request "for waiver of carrying charges from 
IGt December, 1977 was also made and the Tanzanian Authorities agreed 
not to levy carrying charges till 28th February, 1978. The Company decid-
ed in January, 1978 not to bring the Tanzanian cotton in the country to 
avoid further depressiO'll in the prices of indigenous cotton which were 
already low. The economics of importing the coUon and selling it in India, 
vis-a-vis selling the same at ruling market price in Tanzania itself were, how-
ever, con~idered in April, 1978 and it was estimated that the loss would be 
Rs. 1.14 crores for Gale in Tanzania a!i against Rs. 3.74 crores for sale in 
India after import. The Foreign Cotton Price Committee (consisting of· 
Economic Adviser, Ministry of Commerce, Civil Supplies and Co-opera-
'tion, Secretary, Ministry of Industry and the Managing Director of the 
,Corporation) therefore, decided to resell the cotton in Tanzania itself. 

3.42 During evidence, the Committee enquired why economics of im-
poning the cotton and selling in India viNl-vis selling in Tanszania were· nOl 
examined in January, 1978 itself, which could have the effect of reducingtbe 
loss to the Corporation to some extent in the form of less. carrying charges. 
'I1l;e Director (Finance) 'stated as foUows:-

"As a part cA the import programme in 1976-77 we ,were exploring 
possibility of importing cotton from different parts of the world 
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~ iDoIudetl TIIDZania, .Egypt, Sttda.:n· etc. Later oli when wo" 

feqad, the tire cotton imported is softtcie.n and the dcD;land is 
decJiDiBg we held back the actual shipment of this cotton think-
ing that we may impott it as a later date. But with the bumper 
crOp the prices went on declining in domestic market and, as 
Suob, it was decided that there was no point in importing this 
cotton. A hi~-powered committee consisting of oIicials of 
different Ministries alongwith our Managing Director weilt ~ 
this matter and they found that in case this cotton is imported" 
into this country Government will suffer a loss ofRs. 3.74 
crores and in case this cotton is re-6old from there itself to other 
COUntries or the contract is cancelled then ·the loss will get 
reduced from Rs. 3.74 crores to Rs. 1.44 crores. So. we 
cancelled the contract and paid the difference. Thus the net loss 
suffered on this account was only Rs. 1.44 crores. " 

3.43. In July 1978, the Corporation sold through TACOTA 796 bales 
in Tanzania incurring a loss of Rs. 2.53 takbs. For the bala~e quantity 
T ACCYt A stated that their local mills were prepared to buy the cotton at 
US cents 70 per lb. With a view to obtaining higher prices, a two member 
delegation sponsored by the Ministry of Industry went to Tanzania ia1 August 
1978. The delegation was also required to impress u~n TACOTA the 
waiver of the carrying charges after February 1978. fully or partially. 
TACOTA agreed to waive the carrying charges upto 31st March 1978 and' 
the sale was finalised at US cents 70 per lb. on the understanding that the 
difference between purchase price and sale price would be borne by the Cor-
poration. On checking the physical availability of the cotton it was noticed 
by the Corporation's representative that out of 30,204 unsold bales, 261 
bales of Type II were not traceable and 17,624 bales of Type lU out of 
18,000 bales were not actually available. The Corporation, therefore, took 
the position that compensation was not payable for quantities not in stock. 
111e dispute was thereupon referred to arbitration in terms of the contraCt. 
According to the arbitration award given in" December 1980 the Corporation 
was to pay a compensation of Rs. 1.34 crores. The total compensation' 
payable to TACCYfA including the loss of Rs. 2.53 lakhs on the disposal of 
796 bales, thus, amounted to Rs. 1.36 crores. 

3.44. Audit pointed out that in April, 1979 the Corporalioa stated that 
the Tanzanian Cotton was contracted in May 1977 for shipment in October 
1 ti77 due to heavy demand for cotton from mins. In reply to a query by 
audit as to why the Corporation did' not simultaneously enter into cOtltracts 
with Indian mills tor sale of tbis ootton if there was beavy demand from 
mills, the Corporation stated (July 1919) as foIlows:-

"Even the Tanzanian cotton though contracted in the month of May 
t 971, was tor ~ Ihip~t fa Oetoliet, as the mills bad' 
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already booked their forward requir~ments against CCl's 
releases for shipment till July. The reponsc to eel's releases 
for forward booking by mills had started thinning out. There-
fore it was not considered appropripte time for release of Tan, 
zanian colton for booking by mills and entering into back-to-
back contract. It was considered better to do so just a montb 
before the scheduled period of shipment. However, as time 
passed, with heavy arrivals of imported cot-ton, and with an 
improvement in the use of cheaper synthetic fibres imported, 
as also a brighter outlook for 1977-78 crop. the prices kept 
on declining and the CCI did not wish to add to the depres-
sion by importing Tanzanian cotton on its own account." 

3.45 The Committe note thaI in May, 1977 eCI purchased 31,000 
bales of Tauzaoian COUM. According to the terms of the contnct cany-
jilt cbarges In the exporting country were applicable from 1st December, 
1977 at the rate of 1.05 per cent per month. By OcfoberlNovemiJer 1977 
t'be prices of equivalent varieties of indigenOUs cotton bad fallen .teepIy. 
In J8DOary 1978 the Corporation decided not to briD(c tile Tanzania c~ 
ton into the country to avoid further depression in prices 01 ......,. 
cotton but to seD the same in· Tanzania if8elf. A request for a wamr of 
carryiog charges was made and the Tanza.nian authorities qreed not to 
levy carrying charges tiD 31st March. 1978. The economics or Importi. 
the cotton and sellillJl the same in Tanzania were, bowever, worbd out 
ooly In April, 1978. The Company bas not given any reMOlD for tile delay 
in taking the final decision. The Commitee cannot but deprecate the 
laxity _ negtiRence on the part of the Company. The lollS 01 17,885 
bales of cotton fm Tanzania has also not been explalDed. The Committee 
would like to be> inf()rmed about the total loss suffered by the Corporadoa 
on this trans8('tion. The Committee would like that adion be taken 
agaIast the persons found responsible for the lapses, if not already taken, 
onder advice to them. 



CHAFI'ER IV 
PURCHASE & SALES 

A. Puchase oj Cotton from Guiarat State Coopm4tive Cotton Marketing 
Federation. 

4.1. In February, 1977, the Gujarat State Co-operative Cotton Marketing 
Federation offered to OOI for sale full pressed bales of various varieties of 
~e cr~p year 1976-77, which had been lying with them unsold for some-
time. The accumulation of the stock with the Federation was stated to be 
due to its holding back the stock from the market in anticipation of higher 
prices, which did not materialise due to large imports of cotton by CCI. 

4.2. The Branch Manager, Ahmedabad, who was consulted on the 
proposal of the Federation, stated that the Federation's rates were higher 
than the ceiling rates fixed by the Head Office and that the requirement of 
NTC Mills (ocr was purchasing cotton only to meet requirement of NTC) 
had already been met by the CCl"s own purchases of kapas. In view of this 
position, the Corporation referred (May 1977) the matter to Government' 
for their decision, recommending that the request of the Federation for pur-
chase of ,their full pressed bales at ruling market price, particularly when 
tltd Industry was not ready to buy it, deserved sympathetic consideratioa. 
Oa 3rd June 1977 Government sought from the Corporation clarification as 
to whether it would 'be possible to purchase the Federation'S cotton as an 
advarice purcha~c against NTC's next year's requirement and whether any 
outStanding foreign contracts could be stopped to accommodate the purchase 
of tbeFederation's cotton. The Corporation informed Government on 4th 
June 1977 tbat if Shankar-4 variety which accounted for the bulk of the 
cotton offered was purchased at ruling market price for sale to NTC in the 
follOwing year, substantial funds of the Corporation would be blocked and 
the Corporation would have to charge 2 per cent carrying charges, in which 
case cotton would have to be sold at Rs. 7,000 per candy (approx.) whereM 
it might be available to NTC in the range of Rs. 5,000 to 5,600 per candy. 
It was also pointed out that NTC might not pay such high prices and, there-
fore, advance purchase for meeting NTC's future requirements was not 
advisable. Cancellation of foreign contracts or deferring the delivery 
schedules already fixed was also not favoured as this would have entailed 
payment or compensation and carrying charges in foreign exchange. Despite 
this position and in furtherance of Governmenr's desire to help the Federation 
to liquidate the stock, the Corporation purchased 13,080 bates of ShaDkar-4 
(besides 637 bales of other varieties) from the Federation in July/August 
1977 at rates ranging from Rs. 5,020 to Rs. 5,750 per candy, 

5& 
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4.3. Bven during July/August 1977 when the Federation's cotton wa. 
being pUrchased by the Corporation the price of cotton was falling. Out 
of 13,717 bales purchased, the Corporation sold 13,018 bales upto 30th 
June, 1981 at a loss of Rs. 200.79 lakhs. In rcspect of the unsold stock of 
699 bales, the loss is estimated at Rs. 19.73 lakhs at the prices prevailing in 
June 1981. 

4.4. The Committee enquired about the price at which cotton was 
purchased by the Federation from the cultivators. In a note submitted to 
the Committee, De~rtment of TextHcs have stated:-

"Mis. Gujarat State Cooperative Cotton Marketing Federation Ltd •• 
Ahmedabad did not purchase cotton directly from growers. The 
Federation acted only as thdr agent and sold the cotton belong-
ing to Coopera,ive Societies of Gujarat on their bebalf to CCI 
after charging 1 14 per cent commission." 

4.5. ,In regard to purchase of cotton f~m the Federation. CCI stated:..:... 

"Due to imposition of credit control by the Reserve Bank of India, 
difficult financial liquidity of the Textile Mills on the one hand 
and the bearish market conditions on the other, Gujarat State 
Cotton CO-Operative Marketing Federation found itself saddled 
with huge stock of long staple cotton. . .. Even at the time of 
purchase there was not enuogh demand for this cotton. The 
same was accentuated with the arrival of/improted cotton for 
whicb mills were already committed .... Shanker-4 being a long 
staple va~iety is used only by restricted mills." . 

4.6. The Ministry have further stated that Government had taken a 
conscious decision to advice the Corporation to go to the rescue of the Co-
operatives of Gujarat and that this was done as a matter of expendiency 
and also to help the Gujarat farmers· 

4.7. The Corporation thus bought the cotton from the Federation as the 
latter could not find buyero in the open market. Audit has pointed out that 
the purchase was not in furtherance of any price support scheme as DO 
such scheme was in operation at tbat time. 

4.8. The Committee enquired if the Corporation had approached the 
Government to reimburse the loss suffered due to purchase of cotton from 
the Gujarat State Cooperative Cotton Marketing Federation at the instance 
of Government. The Director (Finance) stated during eYidence "we have 
recently discussed it with them. We have requested them fQr the reimburse-
ment of tbe losses. They have said that they will consider it." 
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4.9. During evidence of the repre5entatives of Department of Textiles 
the Committee enquired about the reasons for Government directives to 
purchase cotton from the Gujarat Cooperative. The Secretary stated: 

"The Gujarat State Cooperative Marketing Federation was facing a 
very serious problem. The Ministry got telegram in May 1971 
that 60 thousand bales of long-staple cotton were lying unsold. 
There were no buyers. They appealed to Government to ask 
CCI to purchase this. This ma~ter was considered in the 
interest of growers of long-staple cotton in Gujarat. Govern-
ment came to the decision that CCl should come to the 
rescue of farmers. CCl purhcased 13.702 bales." 

4.10. Asked why Government had not reimbursed the loss, the witness 
stated, "Government expects CCI to come to the rescue of the farmers. If 
they think they are making a sacrifice, that is not a correct interpretation of 
Government policy." 

4·11. The witness further stated: 

"In the case of purchase of raw cotton within the domestic market, 
, in the interest of the farmers, we think it is the bounden duty 

of the Coaon Corporation of India, in terms of policy to look 
into this and for that for every such transaction, to expect that 
the Government will come to the aid of the CCI to reimburse 
the loss will be a tra-vesty of the functions and the role of the 
CCI. We do not share the view of the cel." 

4.12. The Committee pointed out that the social obligation of the CCl 
came into play only when the prices tended to fall below the basic minimum 
and if OCI did not buy at the support price, the Governmetlt was well 
within their rights otherwise noLo 

4.13. The Secretary replied, "that is implicit. Government do not have 
to issue any directive to CCI that they shall nOt purchase below the minimum 
price." . 

4.14. The Committee asked if it was not within the commercial judge-
ment of the Corporation .. ~ say, "sorry we cannot buy if' in case Govern-
ment directed the CCI to enter the market and purchase cotto'Q at a price 
higher than the support price." tbr Secretary stated:-

"We do not agree with that interpretation. In that case, the private 
trade will start exploiting the cotton growers. The commercial 
judgement of the Corporation cannot be exercised at the 
.expense of the cotton promotion." 
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4.15. The Committee pointed out if it would be correct to say that 

the basic minimum price in the eyes of the Government was 20 per cent or 
30 per cent higher than the price fixed by the Agricultural Prices Commis-
sion, the witness 9t8ted, "For us, the minimum price. support price, is the 
price at which the CCI should buy". 

4.16. Tho Committee pointed out that CCI was reluctant to purchase. 
They gave reason (or that. The Government compelled them to purchase. 
It was at the instance of the Government that cel had to do that. Left t6 
-them they might have used their commercial judgement. 

4.17. The Secretary stated. "it was always in the' CCI to exercise their 
judgement in the way what Government ultimately made thero to do".. He 
added: 

"Compelling CelIo do what it must do in any circumstances in 
'terms of the Government's policy, we do not see why the 
Government should reimpurse the losses every time. But in the 
overall transactions if the Government is satisfied that there is 
reason for meeting the losses for the CCI, Government is doing 
so in various ways by augmenting their share capital, by trying 
to intercede with the Reserve Bank of India to reduce their 
interest charges." 

4.18. T. COIDDIi.tfee note that in 1977 Ole CCI purcbalecl 13,717 
bales of CoUOD from the Gujarat State Cooperative Marke .... FedendOlll 
at the iDstaoce of Govemment wilen the prices of cotton were laW .. there-
by illlCm"l'iog • loIS of over Rs. no .. kits on the _ 01 cotton. A ....... 
lag loss the' Company was rei ... to buy ... cotton as eveD at the time 
of purdIII8e tbere was DOt enough delDllDd for tbls cotton. 'I1Ie pro"" 
was lICCentaated will the arrival of Imported CottoL The Gewl'lllMllf, 
however, advi&ed the Company to go to tbe rescue of the Cooperadves 01 
Gajarat. The Company hils requested the MJUtry to reImIJune tile ... 
lDcurred by it lIS a result of Govemment dlrecdves. 1be MInIstry, how· 
eYer, feel!! that as per role usiped to tile CCI it w .. Its ...... duty ... 
help the cotto. powers. It Is, therefore, of die opiDIoa that the eomp.y 
8bouId Bet expect that each aDd every time Gover.-t wooJd reImbone 
the loss iDcurred by it ill the discharge of its basic fuadion. 

4.]9. 'I1Ie above case clearly dedlOD8frldes tbat in tile ableote or' clMr 
JllideUoes about die obIiptioas of DOD-COIItIIIeI'Cilil nature, ad tile IOCIaI 
role 01 CCJ daere could be ottaSiom when eI ... of opInioa between the 
Ministry ad the COIIIIp8Jly is InnlfahIe. In ordet' to obvi.ate recarreace of 
such sf....,.. In fDture. the Coannlttee rei..... that the Coal.....,. OIl! 
tile _.... of its marketi.. knowIedp and esperieace of IaIt 12 ,.... 
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.tedcle the price limit which it feels would be both ftIIIIDlIadn: to die f..... aad financially beneficial to it The COIIIIIIittee also recollllDeiad 

.... die Goftrameut shoald find ways and DJe8118 to CO'8p'!D88Ie • ~ 

...., for tile 1osIIes· incurred by it in the prO(ess of disc ...... its 8Od8I 
funetlolll, under the directive of Government. 

B. Ginning. and Pressing of Kapas 

4.20. The Committee On Public Undertakings (1974-75) in their 68th 
Report (Fifth Lok Sabha) on Cotton Corporation of India Ltd. noted 
that the percentage of loss in ginning of kapas prescribed in the guidelines 
issued by the Corporation was 1/4 per cent while according to the 
management and the reported expert opinion it should not exceed 1 per 
'cent to I.S per cent (though it in fact ranged from 3 per cent to S per 
ceDt in certain cases). The Committee were informed by the Management 
that the 114 per cent of ginning loss laid down in guidelines wa'3 only a 
threat to CCI's people to keep it as low as possible. The Committee did 
not appreciate the advantage of laying down unroolistically low norms in 
such matters which were not possible to achievement. They were of the 
opinion that norms prescribed in such case.o; should be realistic and practical 
and once prescribed, these should be enforCed strictly. 

4.21. In their reply dated 14-1-76 the Ministry stated: 

"The Corporation agree with· the Committee that the practical and 
realistic norms be laid down and strictly adhered to. The 
Corporation has been collecting! processing mlults from:· each 
centre since inception and found the percentage of loss very 

considerably depending upon: 

(i) the climate of 'month of purchase and processing; 

(il) whether cotton crop is irrigated or rainfed; and 

(iii) whether processing is saw-ginned or roller-ginned . . 
As such it is not possible to adhere strictly to these norms. How· 

ever, on the basis of the experience the Corporation has in-
creased the permissible percentage Loss from 1/4 pet ceDt 
to 1 per ceDt." 

4.22. The loss suffered by the Company on account of the giDning 
loss exceeding 1 per cent during the years 1971-72 to 1977-?,8 wu 
lts. 279.25 lakhs, excluding centres in Tamil Nadu and cert81R other 
oentte& fot which infonnation was not available. 

4.23~ 1lre range of lint outtum for differen1 varieties of tapas is 
iDdieafedin the Indian Cotton Annual published by EICA. A rev1ew 



of the yield from kapas processed at various centres revealed that in a 
number of centres lint outtum was le'Ss tban tbe minimum oUUum speci-
fied in the Indian Cotton Annual. The loss on account of shortfall in 
Ilnt otturn during 1971-72 to 1977-78 was Rs. 347.03 lakhs. 

4.24. The Ministry stated (October 1980) that the Company was 
(!onScious of the financial implication involved in lower outtum and had 
taken various measures such as hiring of exclu>,ive Ginning and Pressin, 
Factories, asce'rtaining heapwise processing results and regular review ot 
purchases and processing (centrewise and varietywise) to safeguard its 
interests. 

4.25. The Committee enquired if the Corporation investigated the 
case'S where the ginning loss was higher than, 3 per cent. The Director 
(Purchase and Sales) stated during evidence: 

-

"These shortages in fact cannot be fixed at 3 per cent or 1 per 
cent. They vary from State to State, sc"ason to season, de--
pending upon the soil and moistu,re conditions. For instance 
at Tharis in Tamil Nadu the shortages come to 1 S per cent. 

Or 16 per cent. It is inherent in the quality ptoduced there. 
Even in regard to other qualities. for instance in Punjab, if 
the cotton is processed under' romng process the shortages 

come to one per Ce'l1t. in the case of saw gint ginning pn)cess it 
comes to 3 per cent. the same was investigated and action as 
required was taken by the Branch Manager concerned." 

4.26. Asked about the nature of action taken. it was stated "if it was 
Ifound that it was dUe to negligence of the field staff, suitable disciplinary 
action was taken." 

4.27. The Committee enquired about the outcome of the measures 
taken by the Corporation to safeguard its interests in regard to low lint 
ouHum. The Director (Purchase and' Sa.les) stated: 

"As a result of the measures taken by us and the review conducted 
by various officers during their tour, We found that we have 
achieved good results both in terms of better outtum and kst 
shortages and abo reduction in the overheads. Recently we 
have also taken a decision that the norms for the outtum will 
be fixed thrice durin~ the season. A team ot ofticers wID ,0 and visit each centre and they fix the norm, one during the 
initial period of the' !!eAson. one in between and the third at 
the hg end of the seallOn. lIO that We keep a proper track and 
Jceep on checking on the results produced by the field staff." 
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4.28 'The Committee note that the Company suft'ered a loss 01 Rs. 

279.25 Iakhs (excluding centres In Tamil Nadu and certain other centres 
for which information was not available) during the years 1971·7% to 
1977 .. 78 on account of the ginning loss exceeding norm of 1 per cent fixed 
by the Company. The loss on account of shortfall in lint out-turn during 
the period was stafed to be Rs. 347.03 iakhs. The de~ls of the loss 
sutlered during 1978·79 and 1981-81 have, however, not been famished. 
The Committee would Dke to be informed about the losses incurred durbll 
these years. 

4.29 No uniform norms about the ginnLng loss have been fixed 8S the 
losses vary from State to State, seMOn ." season. depending upoa the soli 
and moisture conditions. The Committe would like the Company to 10 
into tile reasons for gillDint= Ios.~s Hd take suitable remedial measures. 
H_ factors respGasible for 10!l'8eS should be looked Into IIIOI"e seriously 
and necessary action take ... 

C. Suspension of Sales and Consequential Loss 

4.30. In August, 1973 the Corporation drew up Q programme for the 
purchase of 30.S lakh bales of cotton from different States during the year 

'1973-74. These purchases were to be made on commercial basis at ruling 
market prices. The purchase programme of the Corporation was made 
known to Trade and Industry. 

4.31 By lst March 1974 the Corporation had purchased 95,097 
bales of cotton, procurement cost of which in some cases was h;gher by 
about Rs. 400 per candy than the corresponding prices for 1972-73. At 
this stage the Corporation had an upsold stock of 2.01.296 ooles (includ-
ing 95,097 bales of 1973-74). Although the ruding selling prices at this 
time were very hvourable and the stock could have been disposed of at e. 
profit. the Board of Directors, on the basis of the recommendation of the 
Sub-Committee decided to suspend sales and hold in stock at least S 
lakh bales to influence the market later in the year when the prices would 
start moving upW\lld. Accordingly, the sales were suspended from 3rd 
March. 1974. The purchases were, however. continued and by end of 
April 1974. the Corporation had procured 15.76,934 quintals of kapas 
(loufficient for pres~in~ 3.15.386 bales) and had a stock of 2.71.722 bales 
(including 1,98,748 bales of 1973-74). As against its announced pro-
gMmme of purchasing 30.S lakh bales. the Corporation purchased only 
about 3.10 lakh bales during 1973-74. On 30th April, 1974 the Corpo-
ration with a view to stabilising the prices in the coming months, decided 
ro release in lots the existing stock of 1972-73 and 1973-74 crops every 
fortnight. Although normal sates were 'resumed from September 1974 the 
entire stock of 1972-73 and 1973-74 crops could not be disposed of as 
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by Atl8UBt/~mber, 1974, the prices of cotton. and especaWly of 10lIl 
stupJo cotton grown in Southern States, had started fulling steeply. 

4.32 Durin. the month of March J974, the Brdnch Office at Bangalore 
have received offers for various varieties of cotton which were higher than 
the average purchase price of the Branch. These offers weM, however, not 
considered as S'Illes were suspended durina this pericld. Sublequently the 
stocks were sold to priNate parties in 1974-76 at 8 loss of RI. 203. 31 
lalebs. ' 

4.33 In reply to the audit query, the Bangalore Brancb stated (No\,-
ember, 1976) that had the sales been DOt sU&pended tbe bach would 
have made a profit of gbout Rs. SO lakhs i.ostead of incurriq lois of over 
Rs. 2.03 crores. 

4.34 During the year 197~-76 Bhatinda and Sirsa Branchoa alJO aoI4 
1972-73 crop at a loss of Rs. 13.29 lakhs. 

4.35 The loss sustained by the Corporation on salcof cottoD of 1973-74 
crop in other regions as a result of suspension of sales, has DOt been 
wotkcd out as the details in this behalf, though called for by Audit, bas 
DOt been furaished by the Corporation. 

4.36 Since the rutiJl, prices at the commellCement of the ycar t 973-74 
were very high. the Corporation's entry in the marka at this juncture was 
not perhaps desirable as the presence of a !ergc scale buyer in the- open 
market itldlf would act 15 It firroiftg sentiment. It would appear that the 
initiat spurt in prlc~ .... s partly the result of the COf'P,Oration's announce-
mmt of its intention to undertake IIlfIC-5Cele purchase. Having entered 
the IMtlbt and made purchases on commercial buis at the ruUng prices. 
cOlumerclrtl oOMlderations a1IIo demanded that the stocks were sold when 
the mar1fer wa! nlost favourable imad of suspending sales at tbat very 
pamt of timc and incurring loss. 

4.37 During evidence the Committee enquired why the loss sustained 
by Ole Corporation on sale of cotton of 1973-74 crop in other J'eaioos was 
not worked out. The Director (Purchase & Sales) CCI stated:-

"This loss Was only a notional loss. There was DO ofter 116 sudl. 
When the sales were suspended. no offers were wnsi.deccdat 
all. So, the question of working out of 1085 on bales not be-
ing sold or otherwise does not arise." 

4.38 Attention of the witness was invited to Audit Report wberein it 
has been stated that durin& tbe month of March, 197 4thc ~Jor. 
Branch had received offers for various varieties of cotton which were hJgber 



than the average purchase price of the Branch. . The witness stated that 
"the branch office may have talked to some people. But they never 'com-
municated those offers to the head office." Asked if it was a policy deci-
sion that no offer should be entertained, the witness stated that "that is 
correct Sir." 

4.39 Attention of the witness Was again invited to the Audit Report 
wht:rein it had been further stated that "had the sales been not suspended 
the Branch would have made a profit of about 50 takbs instead of incurr-
ing a loss of over 2·03 crores." The witness stated, "that it is again a matter 
of conjucture." It was pointed out that the Audit Report was sent to the 
Corporation for comments. At that time the Corporation did not give this 
reply. The Committee pointed out that the lOSs was due to Q policy decision 
to suspend sales. They asked why such a decision was taken and why the 
loss was considered to be a notional loss. The Chairman, CCI stated, "I 
agree the word 'notional' is wrong. It was e loss resulting from the policy 
decision taken by the Board." 

4.40. When asked whether the decision of the Board was based on any 
scientific study and facts, Chairman. CCI stated: 

"The prices were rising. They said that the role of the Corpom-
tion Wi's not to make profit. They said, you are not a profit 
making body. You have to serve the consumers and the in-
dustry. The Managing Director should be stopped from sel-
ling cotton hereinafter." 

4.41 The Committee enquired if any communication had been recei-
ved from any of the Branch Members. The witness replied in the negative. 
Attention of tht: witness was invited to a letter dated 31-5-1974 addressed 
to the witness from the Area Branch Manager stating "As per policy de-
dsions, sales have been suspended and it is my humble submission that it 
may adversely affect the position especially in case of higher counts." 

4.42. The Chairman OCI stated that this was considered by the , 
Board. He added, "I put it to the Board because I was also inclined to 
hold the same view. Many times we have to act eccording to the direc-
tions of the Board and our views cannot prevail many times." The 
witness admitted that "it was a wrong decision on the part of the Board." 

4.43 As aplast .Is anooneed programme of parclaasIDg 30.5 Iakb 
bales of cotton. the CCI ~bIIsed 3.10 lath bales thaiag 1973-74. When 
tile I'IIIIag prices were very favourable and die stoc:k could have beeD ... 
posed of at a proIlt, tile BoanI of DIrectors, OIl the b8llis 01 the reeoJlllDea-
dIIIIIOD of a Sub-Committee decided to slBpIead sales. Offen received by 
1be BI'8DdI Oftlces wbkh were hJaber th8n the ~ pure'" prices 
were DOt coasldered aDd the stock w. held tID the prices feD ltcepIy. 
8aJ9dore BraBch reported a loss of over Rs. 2.03 crores iastad of uti-
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dpilled profit of Rs. 50 Iakhs had tile sales iIIOt been IIU8peIIded. r , .... 
and Sirsa Branches iDcurred a loss 0' Rs. 13.%9 Iakbs. TIle .............. 
in other regions bad noC been worked out. The details in this regard 
though called for by the Audit, were not fumished by the Compay. 

4.44 Since the ruIIDg prices at the comencement of year 1973-74 were 
very bigh, the Company's entry in the, market at this juDdure was DOt 
perhaps desirable as the presence of a ..... scale buyer In tile ope ....... 
itseU could ad as a fuming sentiment. 11ae initial spurt iD prIc:es ftI 
partly the result of the Company's announcement of Its Intention fo IIJIder.. 
take large scale purhc:ase. Having entered the III8I'ket and made pure ... 
on commercial basis at ndinR prices. commercial consideration alao .... 
manded that the stocks were sold when the market was IftOIIt fawanhIe 
instead ot suspmding sales at tbtl very point and incurring loss. 'DIe 
ColDIIIittee have already pointed out that the aftairs of die Company aC 
least at times were not being ID8lHlJ(ed In a business like fasbion. It Is • 
the more surprishlg IIat the Company _ not even c:ared fo work out die 
total 1058 suftered by It as a red of a faulty dec:islon by the Bouet of 
Diredors. 'The matter has been take. so Ughdy that the 10M.... heeD 
termed by the Director, Purchll!le & Sales as only a 'GOIo.... l0iii'. 'I'IIe 
Chairman, CCI, however, admitted that It was 8 loss resul8llt fro ... die 
wrong decision ~ the part of the Dolii'd. 

4.45 The Committee would Ike fo stress ta.t the Board 01 DIredon 
should draw lessons from the past experience and eIIIUI'e that cIedIIoM are! 
not taken and Imposed In utter disregar. to the fialndal IIIId c:ommerd .. 
"Ilterests of the COIIIpIBty. 

D. toss on the Sale of Cotton to NTC Mills 

4.46 The following table indicate qU8lltity indented by NTC. pur-
chased by CCI. lifted by NTC. not lifted by NTC and the estimated 
value of the untifted quantity during 1975-76, 1976-77 and 1977-78:-

-----------

1975-76 • 

1976-77 . 

1977-78 . 

Quantity 
indented 
byNTO 
(balew) 

Quantity Quantity Quantity utima!t'n 
lif\ed by' lined by notJif\ed vaJueofthe 
eel NTC by NTO quantity 
(bale., (balt'~) (bales) not Jil\ed 

byNTC 

(R.I. i D Iakbt) 

2,00,000 1 •• 9,303 1,«,000 5.503 157'(0 

6,00,000 5,~.863 3,511,85<' l.fll,O'::I ~"'9P'4!'1 

7.35.000 6,67.lag- .,95,000 1.711.lr9 II,H'1I.03 

-Thil includes 1.13 Jakh balel purchued in eJ:rell of Itt' NTC indenh fOr cerl.in 
lfarieties to make up tbe sbortlallin other varjeli~, wilH" II r !'I JU (fIlml grrup. 
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4.47 It would be seen that the quantity lifted by NTC ftU short of'the 
filWLtity iodcntod in aU the years resulting in si%eable accumulation of 
stock with the Corporation at the end of 1977-78. Faced with this situa-
tion, the Corporation sought permiS8ion from Government to sell the 
untifled quantity to other organisations and sold 23,931 bales in 1976-77 
aftd 9,943 bales in ]977-78 to non-NTC mills thereby incurrina a loss of 
It •. 40.8t lakbs which was shared between NrC and CCI os SO : SO basis. 
nte Cotporation stated that while indents placed by NTC were not bind-
tag. on NTC which had an option to buy from otber sources, the Carpera-
tioahad no choice but to sell to NTC mills only on account of the limited 
role assigned to it till 1977-78. 

4.48 About the loss incurred by CCI as a result of DOn-lifting of the 
efttlre quantity indented by NTC, the Chairman, cel, stated: 

"Till 1977-78, the NTC was giving U1 specific indcats. After the 
announcement of new textile policy, we started .eHing cotton 
to them on the basis of negotiations conduct«i every fortnistit 
between the CCI and the NTC. Hetlce, there was no 1Mt on 
..ruted cotton after 1977-78." 

4.49 Asked it the loss was due to NTC or' CCI, tbe witnen stilted: 

''They had not lifted the quentity which they had indented. We 
forced them to lift it. They said that the prices had gone 
down and they admitted that they had not lifted. The ques-
tion of loss j~ squarely on them. They always said in th~e 
days "You are a profit-making body-we did make profits in 
those years-and an elder-brotherly attitude should be taken". 
So, we yielded to their persuasion and agreed, Otherwise, ft 
would have raised the book debt of the CCI ooly." 

4.50 The Chairman,' CC'I. further stated: 

"Under the earlier systems, we were not allowed to sell to any 
one else. That was ako a very peculiar directive from t1ie 
Government. We had to sell to the· NTC. But the NTC 
would not lift it. This was a very pecuiiar position. Now 
we can sell it to anyone else. We buy and sell commercially' 
to anyone and to the NTC on a preferential basis." 

4.51 The Committee enquired from the Department of Tutiles if 
any directive had been issued by Government asking CC1 not to seD 
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cotton purcbasod for NTC to any o~o else. In a note submitted to tm 
Committee -the .Departmeont of Textiles have stated: 

"No such directive was issued to CCI by the Government asldna 
them not to sell cottOD purchased for NTC to any ODe elsc. 
00 the other hand, Government permitted OCl on 23.8.1977 
to sell unsold stocks of cotton lying with them to Mills otber 
than NTC Mills." . 

4.52 It has been further stated that "the decisiOll to share the lolii 
and the me&bod of sharing the loss was taken by the CCI and NTC by 
an amicable settlement between' them. The Government was not broupt 
in the picture." . .c 

4.53 TIle ColDDl1ttee note dill die qIUdty of eottea Ilfte4I fro.. ~ 
CCI by NrC feU sbort of the quantity indented duriDl tile ,ean 1975-76 
to 1977-78 whic. resulted ia sizeable ac:c:umulation of stoek wllb tile 
eel. TIle .ca S«lId tile lltodL.to ..... NTC .............. ....... of 
~ 40.81 .... wllkb "*..., ......... NYC'" ca_ H : 50 ..... 
Tbe .CO ......... ,,.. G~t ... iPued • "pec:aU.r ....... ,." 
fodtiMlla CO to leD the cottoa to IIOItrNfC JIIIIIs wIIk:It led .. till! 
.CCIIID ..... of aa..cb. 'I1IiI lUll. 110ft,.., ........ .., till 1fiIIIIIrJ. 
The Committee would Uke tIIis to be sorted out between tile MIaI*.J .. 
tile eCI aad the Committee informed how the stocks were allowed to .. 
aa:umulated. 

E. Outstanding againJ( NTC MiU.f 

4.54 The Corporation has been giving the- credit facility to NTC Mills 
in consultation with Reserve Bank of India and the Ministry of Commerce 
subject to a maximum of Rs. 30 crores, spread over to different subsidiaries 
po the basis of the Iimil~ sanctioned to each subsidiary by its Ho1dinl 
Company. As a result of NTC not being able to repay the amount out-
standing against them fully. the outstandings against them have increased 
from the aforesaid credit limit of Rs. 30 crort~s to Rs. 44.90 crores at 
on 28th August, 1982. 

4.55 It has been stated that the Corporation had no alternative bat 
to supply coUon as the nulls under the management of NTC would have 
closed but for supply of cotton by the CCI. 

4.56 CCI has stated that the Corporation has taken up the matter 
with NTC as. well as with tbe Mini.5try for early payment of O&Itstandina 
dues. 
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4.57 In regard to the outstandiD.gs the Joint Secretary revealed the 
following facts:-

. "The outstanding according to CCI in their books is Rs. 15 crores 
against NTC while in NTC's books this figure is Of Rs. 5 
crores. 

There was difference of opinion to the tune of Rs. 10 crores. We 
appointed a· Committee for reconsiliation of accounts. This 
will be completed in December 1982. After that this diffe-
rence will not come. 

The reason for this difference is cotton is lifted from NTC. They 
immediately put a debit. When cotton is received in the MiJt, 
the NTC gives a credit to CCI. Two sets of accounts are main-
tained." 

4.58 TIle ConwnIUee DOte .... t CCI claims that lUI amouat of Rs. 15 
l'I'OI'eI Is oubtIuIdIag wbereas aceonlng to NTC aetOants books oaly 
Rs. 5 ~roreslll'fl payable. 'I1Iey abo note that a recondUatioa COIIIIDbtee 
... bien appointed. 'I1Ie Committee botPe tbat the ac~unts woalll he 
neoadIed and that the outBtaadIaa cines would be cleared by NTC \VIth· 
• delay. 

F. Crop estimation 

4.59 The Cotton Directorate of the Government of India collects 
data on cotton production through its own personnel and also from the 
State Governments. The Trade and the Industry also prepare estimate of 
cotton production. The Cotton Advisory Board of the Government of 
India which consists of representatives of Government, growers, industry 
Md trade, generally meets twice or thrice in a year, considers these esti-
matC$ and indicates its own estimates of production, consumption and 
carryover stocks. The Advisory Board makes recommendations for im-
port and export of cotton based on such estimates. The Company has no 
machinery of its own to ~timate production. It makes use of the estima-
tes prepared by the Government and the Cotton Advisory Board for its 
procurement programme. 

4.60 The estimates of production made from time to time, by Trade, 
Industry and Directorate of Cotton Development, estimates arrived at in 
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the meetinp of the Cotton Advisory Board and actual production for the 
years 1975-76 to 1978-79 are given below:-

(FilW'el in lakha of balea) _. --
Dateof Trade IndUitry Directeo- Cotton 
meetings rate of. Advisory 

Cotton Board 
Develop-
ment 

--
Eltimate for 1975-76 6-111-75 70'50 

10-6-76 fit-50 
N.A. 70 6g 

66'70 66'50 
Actual Production, 59'SO 
EUimates for 1976-77 110-111-76 63/66 , 65 63/64 66/67 

lay 
66'50 

Actual Production , 5-4-77 58/59 
58'39 

58/~ &,60 sgffu 

Estimates for '977-78 Iflll-77 66'50 66 66/67 66 
I -4-78 68'50 66 67'SO 6(J~SO)a 

Actual production 711'43 
E,tirnatel for 1978-79 - 6-10078 ~/75 7' N.A. 71172'50 

16-1-79 'SO 72 7S'S 73 
(Reviled 
to 75 on 

Actual production 
116-4-79) 

79'117 

4.61 It would. be seen from the table that there were wide differences 
between original estimates and actual production. 

4.62 The estimata of cotton production given by the Cotton Advi-
sory Board aDd the actual production during the yean 1979-80 to 1981-
82 as furnished by CCI are as follows:-

Year 

19'79"80 
1980-81 

19O1.e. 

(In lakh bale.) 

&timat- Actual 
edpro-
duetlon ro.oduct-on g:..by 
AdvilOry 
Board 
(CAB) 

Bg'1IO 76' gO 
79'50 78'00 
84'00 N.A. 
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4.63 In a note submitted to the Committee the Department of Tex-
tiles bave stat4d that the final estimates of cotton production by the Dir~
torate of Economics and Stetiltics are released When the season is al-
most over. TheTefore, till the final estimates became available by the Direc-
torate, the Oovemment rely on the estimates of Cotton Advisory Board. 
on which the representatives of Government, traders, industry, and gro-
wers ctc. ate' included. 

4.64 About the es.imates of production given by the trade CCI has 
stated that the estimates given by the trade are perhaps motivated and are 
generally on the higher side. By giving higher estimates of production, 
the traders try to impress upon growers that production being higher the 
prices this season would come down and that they should part with their 
produce as quickly as possible; and in the process the traders are able to 
produce cotton at comparatively lower rates at the cost of growers. 

4.65 During evidence, the Chairman, CCI stated: 

"In the whole country there is no reliable estimate of crop. Gov-
ernment have a Committee in the Statistical Section, which is 
doing something. They will come out with some project shor-
tly. It is under the Ministry of Agriculture and it publishes 
the data. But that comes very late. So, we want some agency 
to do it." 

4.66 The Committee enquired if the Corporation at any time sugges-
ted to the Ministry of Agriculture to have some machinery 'for Ct"Op e!lti-
mation which might be helpful to it. The Chairman, cel stated:-

"A Sub-Committee was constituted. in which we sent our repre-
sentatives. In that Committee everyone was c1!lPlouring for 
it. But if we take up 8ll expensive project, ~y is' wiDing to share the cost. So while ~verybody would benefit by the 
estimate, CCI alone hali to spend for it." 

The Director (Purchase&. Sales), CCI added: 

"The Committee gave the "rious methods in which forecasting 
ean be done. When this was being discussed in the Cotton 
Ad.uory Board, the. reptesentative of the Ministry. of Agri-
culture felt otherwise. He said that it should be left to the 
Mhristry of Agriculture to do it, because they are competent 
to do it." 

.1;.67 Asked if the CC1 was satisfied with this explanation,. the Direc-
tor reph,=d \D the negative. 
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4.68 To have a reliable estimate of COUon Crop, the ,reI en1nllted in 
August, 1975 the work of estimation oJ. cotton pnxillQUOIlJ.or the SI81IOIl 
1975-76 to Operations Research ,GIiOUp (ORG) Baroda, who had been 
estimating the ,production of oil seeds during several ~ars with oaIy 1 
per cent varhltion from the actuals. The ORO who w~e paid afec of as. 
2 lakhs f<?r the work, submiUed its report in respect of six States in 
November 1915 and the final estimates for all tbe States ill Febeuuy 
1976. As against the estimate of 68-69 Jakb bales of cottQn by the ORG, 
the actual production of coton turned our to 59.50 lakh baJci. the 
lower, production being auributed to tbe prolonged monsooos and lato 
rains in certain States. 

4;69 For the next cotton seuson 1976-77, the Board of Dir"lors 
decided not to spend a large amount for estimating cotton production 
because of its limited role of supply of cotton to the NTC but attoo1pt 
the crop estimates with th,e help of its cotton selectors. In August 1978. 
the Board decided to entrust the cotton cr~p estimation work to the Indian 
School of Political Economy. Lonawala, and bear the expenses upto one 
lakh rupees per ai'lOum. For the first year, i.e. ] 978-79, a consultancy fee 
,of Rs. 25,000 and out of pocket expenses ofRs. 17,160 were paid to the 
Institute. Although training programmes of (rop forecasting were held; 
for the field staff Do forecast of crop for the year 1978-79 was possible 
except for a few districts of Kamataka, Tamil Nadu and Andbra Pudesh 
since the survey was started late coinciding with the purchase season d 
the branches. The Ministry slated (February 1980) that the intel1tioa. 
behind entrusting the crop estimation work to the Institute was pril1Ulrily 
to train the personnel of the Company in crop estimation work and the 
collection of the survey data was incidental to the training. 

4.70 During 1979-80, 1 98().& 1 and 1981-82 the Corporation paid to 
the institute Rs. 75,000 as fees and Rs. tOS, 992 as out of poc:ket expenses. 

4.71 It has been stated that the Corporation was operating about 200 
centres manning about 300 field staff. All these persons were trained for 
crop estimation work under the above scheme. 

4.72 About the training in crop estimation ~ork the Chairman CCI 
stated as follows:-

"The Corporation undertook 'this exercise under the SUidance of 
Prof. Dandekar and the training comprised of lectures by 
him. The computation of the data was done at Pune. But we 
found that the computation was not accurate as the data which 
we were receiving from the field staff was not very adequate. 
That is why We thought to give it up." 
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4.73 The Committee find tW for obvious realODS the crop estbutes 
giVeD by the private trade and industry are not reUabie and the CottoD 
Corporation bas to rely on the estilDBtes given by the Cotton Advisory 
Board of the Govemment. But tIIe8e estimates are again based on the 
assessment made by tbe trade. F.stinudu of cotton proclllctlon by ~ 
Directorate of EConomics and Statistics are released when the season Is 
almost over. The Committee are informed that in tb~ wbote cOODtry 
reliable e!ldmates of the crop are not available. This appean to die! 
Committee to be a very sorry state of affairs· Not only the procurement 
strategy but ., the programme for import and export of cotton as wen 
as the extent of buffer stock to ensure stabilisation of prices, bas to be 
cbalked out on tbe basis at the crop estimates. As the work of crop esti-
mation is being looked after by the Ministry of Agriculture tbe CoIDIDittee 
recommend that the Ministry should set up a proper machinery for etIf:i-
mating cotton production on a scientiftc bMis and ensure tbat accurate and 
objective estimates of cotton produdion are made avanable to CCI iD 
time tID enable the Company to plan its operations as realistically 81 

JIOS'ible. 

4.74 The Committee note that the Company in its anxiety to bavtl 
reHabIe data paid fees of Rs. 2 lakbs to Operations Research Group iD 
1975-76 and s,ent Rs. 2,26,152 dUring 1978-79 to 1981-82 on the trala-
iDg programme of die std for the crop estimation work. But aU these 
efforts proved fntile and the estimates prepared by the Operations" 
Research Group and by the staff trained for the purpose were far from 
satisfactory. The Committee hqpe the Company would learn from its 
past experience and wHl refrain from such ftntures which result in wutage 
of financial resources. The estimates should be prepared on a natlonal 
basis by the concerned Ministry and the data should be IQ8de available to 
all the parties concerned including the cel weD in time. 



CHAPTER V '. 
WORKING RBSUL TS 

5.1 Dudng 1977 ... 781 1978-79 and 1979-80 CCl incurred loss of 
lb. 5.35 crores, Rs. 6.96 crores 'BDd Rs. 13.65 crores respectively. During 
1980-81, however, the Corporation made a profit of Rs. 1.04 crores. 

5.2 In regard to the huge losses suffered by CCI it has been stated that 
CCI has been paying interest at the maximum rate of 19.5 per cent as 
against 13.5 per cent: paid by other State Marketing Federations which 
results in exborbitant burden of interest on the Corporation as given 
below:-

-------------
Year Turnover Profit Interett 

before paid 
interett 

--_._._--------- ------------
1977"78 

1978-79 

1979"80 

I g80-8 1 

• 

(Figures in lb. crore.) 

,80'56 '7· ... g 

'39'51 '7'110 

1117' S!Z g3'7 1 

3fig'lIl 41 '68 

Ig'77 

g4·,6 

37'!6 

40'64 

5.3 During evidooce ~ Committee were informed that in 1981-82 
CCI paid an interest Qf Rs, 43 crore! to the bankiog system on a borrowing 
of Rs. 275 crores and it could recover only RB. 15 crares. Thus there ' 
was a loss of Rs. 28 crores during this year. 

5.4 In order to reduce the losses the Corporation bas suggested reduc-
tion in rate of interest. 

5.5 During evidence the Chairman, cel informed the Committee that 
there was no distinction between the interest paid by the traders and the 
CCI to the Bank. He stated that CCI's losses would be reduced if the 
interest rate was brought down to the level of rate charged from the C~ 
operative Federation particularly in view of the lOCial role beia, performed 
byCCI. 
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5.6 The Secretary, Department of Textile, also stated that the principal 
reason for the CCI having incurred losses during 1977-78 to 1981-82 was 
the huge interest charge they had to bear. He added: 

"We have taken it up with the Reserve Bank of India that the CCI 
is in a different position from other purchasing agencies which 
look to the inlefCSt only of the grower. The CClhas added 
object of stabilising the prices and carrying stock of long staple 
varieties of cot top., and so it should be treated 00 a different 
footing." 

S.7 The witness further stated: 

"Now the Reserve Bank have asked for particular about the quantity 
which the OCI buys at commercial pI \ce and the volume of 
cotton which they have to buy under social commitment. So, 
we have given them the figures through the CCI, nnd they are 
conSidering this question. 

1f we can get some concession in the rate of interest, then the CCI 
will be in a pOSition to conduct its operations without any loss." 

5.8 The Committee enquired how Government proposed to ~ompensate 
CCI .for the losses incurred in discharge of their' obligations in the event 
of RBI not agreeing to reduce the r'dte of interest. The witness stated: 

"We expect that the Reserve Bank will see reason and accept our 
contention, because they have modified their position some-
what; they have asked for a break-up of the figures, bow 
much the CCI has to buy because of the social obligation 
and not under commercial transactions. So, we believe they 
will possibly take some favourable decisi8D.. In order to ~n
able . the CCI to go in less for loans, we have to aup1eRt 
their share capital. But we cannot go on over-capitalising the 
CCI." 

5.9 About luptentation of the s~ capital of CCI, the Secretary 
stated as follows:-

At preseot their paid up capital is Rs. 8 crores. The co: has 
made a proposal, and we are considering it. fOf' augmentation 
of the share capital by another Rs. 7 crores. May be we will 
be in a position to give them Rs. 4 crores this yea! and Rs. 3 
QIOres next year, wh.ich will maketbcir position beUer in the 
sense they wiD have to go to the banks for a lesser amount of 
loan capital. This dialogue is going on, and we expect that 
some favourable decision will be taken by the Reserve Bank." 
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S.10 The CCI has incurred heavy losses of the order of lb. 25.96 crores 

durlDg 1977-80 though there was so_ profit during 1980-81. Heny 
interest rate on bank borrowing. is &tille, to be one of the re&'101IS for the 
tosses. In this connection. the Committee "ve been informed tbat ~ 
the State Marketlac Ft4enIions pay illterat @ 13.5 per cent the CCI 
bas to pay 19.5 per cent Uke private traders. Thus no special considera-
tion is clven to CCI despite ibJ lOCiai oblipdoas. The ConInIidee reco. 
mend that the Reserve Bank of IncHa should .... ntly examine the proposal 
submitted by the Department of Textiles and reduce tile rate of Interest 
80 as to belp the COIIIIJIMy to discharge it'l social responslbDlty without 
much of financial constraint. 

5.1 t The Committee appreciate that die Ministry are considering to 
enhance die sbare capital of the Company from lb. 8 crores to RB. 15 
crolieS. 'I1I1s Mil help the Company reduce Its. bonowlngs whlcb will 
lighten the burden of interest. 1be Committee recommend that an early 
don shOuld be taken in the matter. 

5.12 1be Co....attee would also like to obm've here that the Com-
pany's 10_ are not only due to lleal'y blterest Hability but are also 0. 
8CC~ 0( .. lnellcient fundlOlling .,., btjadlleioas decisions lIS revealed 
ht the e .... dlllpfers of this Report. There hIM been cOlllplalats froID 
dMIeletIf ~rs IIIcluding the e~' .. socla8ons In wblc:h a number 
01 .eptkMs 118ft been made abeut wutefal expeDlliture and malpndkes 
preftiIinK in _ere. ~ of the COlllpllly. The Committee are there-
lOre of the .Iew dIM there saoald be IROre 1Re8III ...... perfOlUUCe revieWlt 
of the COIIIfIIDyby tile Mmiltry to Joelte weakneMes IIIHI take ReCeB8III')' 
me18ures to plug the loopholes. The Committee would await the ICtion 
proposed to be taken in dIis regard. 

NEW DEl.HI; 

April 6, 1983 
'Cizaiira-16, 1 905 "(Sakti ) 

MADHUSUDAN V AIRAL'E. 

Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakinlls, 



APPENDIX 

SulDlD8ry of Ca.teIusioas\Recoaaeodatioas 

S. No. Reference to SlolDUllaryof aonclusions/Recommendations 
Para No. 

(1) (2) (3) 

1. 

• 

1.17 Cotton Corporation of India was set up as an 
instrument for ensuring healthy growth of the Cotton 
economy of the country by adequately protecting the 
interests of growers and making available cotton to 
the textile industry 6t reasonable prices and without 
wide fluctuations through out the year. The National 
Comnllssion on Agriculture recommended in 1975 
that the company should be suitably strengthened so 
as to be in a position to buy 2S to 30 per cent of the 
indigenous crop. Again in its Report on the Price 
Policy of Raw Cotton fcrr 1977-78 season. tho Com-
mission stressed the ·need for great effort at disci-
plining cotton prices and felt that these objectives 
would be better served if t~ company acquired sizea .. 
ble weight in the indigenous cotton trade. 

1.18 The Committee. however. find that during 
the period 1970-71 to 1977-78 company's share of 
the cotton market ranged from 0.2 per cent to t 1.2 
per cent. Defending the low percentage of procure-
ment the Ministry stated that it was only in the tex-
tile policy statement of August, 1978, that the role 
of CCI in disciplining the prices of cotton within 
reasonable limits was given concrete delineation. 
Even after the policy statement of August 1978 the 
company's share in the cotton market ranged from 
12 to 15 per cent of total production in the country 
and annual target of 15 lakh bales fixed by the Minis-
try, keeping in view the enlarged role entrusted to 
the company in the textile policy, was never achieved 
during the years 1978-79 to 1981-82. The Com-
mittee were informed by CCI that so long as the 

--------_._. __ ._------------_._----
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(1) 

.. '" 

2. 

(2) 

1.26 
and 
1.27 

(3) 

company did not procure 20 to 25 per cent of tbe 
cotton produced in the ,country it would not be possi-
ble for it to dictate the merket. Whereas, the Minis-
try were of the opinion that the Company should not 
fix any quantitative target for the procurement of 
cotton. The MirlisU'y's view is somewhat narrow 
and is relevant only in the context of the role of the 
CCI to undertaJke price support operation in the in-
terest of the growers. As the CCI has also to look 
after the needs of the textile industry including NTC 
and save them from exploitation by private traders 
(middlemen) it is necessary that the CCI should have 
a decisive say in the market and this is possible only 
if it steps up it.. procurement at least to the level 
recommended by the National Commission on Agri-
culture. The Committce, therefore, desire that in 
future targets in this regard should be fixed and tbe 
performance of the CCI watched. 

The Committe note that one of the main ingre. 
dients of the role assigned to the Cotton Corpora-
tion' under the Textile policy announced by Govern-
ment is 10 purchase colton on commerical basis so 
that cotton prices do not fall below a prescribed 
minimum and also to prevent cotton prices from 
going above a prescribed limit. The genuine bandi-
cap in implementing this poticy as indicated by tbe 
company is that Government trave not clearly .. pelt 
out the ceiling limit. According the support prices 
announced by the Agricultural Price Commission 
from year to year ere the minimum pri~ and in 
regard to the upper limh it ill for the CCI to exer-
cise its judgement 

The Committee feel that the floor and ceiling 
limits have to be defined keeping in view the twin 
objective of thel Compat11 which are payment cI. 
remunerative prices to famlerS and stabilisation of 
prices of cotlon for the benefit of the consumers. The 
question of remunerative prices have been diSCUlsed 
in detail in the following section of this Report. It 
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(1) (2) (3) 

would be seen that both the Company and the Minis-
try have admitted that the support prices are not 
remunerative to the farmers as they do not cover even 
the cost of production. It would, therefore, be essen-
tial for the Ministry to prescribe the lower limit 80 
'as to ensure that the corron growers get adequate 
return for their produce. For the upper limit the 
Committee are of the opinion that oli the basis of the 
experience gained so far the Ministry in consultation 
with the CCI and the Textile Commissioner under-
take an exercise to lay down broad guidelines which 
would also be the basis for determining the quantum 
of purhcases by the Company as recommended by 
the Committee earlier. The Committee fllrtht-..r wish 
to stress that CCI should exercise prudent commer-
cial judgement in its trading activities while follow-
ing the broad guidelines. 

3. 1.41 'The Committee note that CCI had been exteod-
ing support to the growers of extra long staple cot-
ton like Varahlxmi and Savin consistent with the 
national objective of encouraging these varieties of 
cotton. The Committee regret that in view of ad-
verse financial position the Company had to limit 
it purchases particularly of Sovin only at the mini-
mum support price wbichaccording to its own and 
the Ministry's admission is not at all the remunera-
tive prices. This has resulted in fall in production 
of these variet~. Production of Suvin was not 
expected to go beyond 15,000 bales during 1981-82 
as against 50,000 bales dvring 1980-81. The Minis-
try bas stated that increa'3ing the support price sub-
stantially was under consideration. It is not 'clear 
to the Committee why such a step had not been 
taken so far in spite of the fact that the Company 
had taken up the matter with the Ministry two 
years back. Equally disurbing is the fact that the 
Ministry did not extend any financial support to the 
CCI when specifically it was brought to its notice that 
it would not be possible for the company to carry on 
with its operations without reimbursement of the los-
ses likely to be lUftert<! on thi!> account. 

--' -----,---------- ---_._ .. _ .. _---
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4. 1.42 The Committee stroDJIy recommend thet the 
question of fixing support prices for all varieties of 
cotton on tile basis of actual cost of production and 
at the same time assuring reasonable return to the 
growers should be urgently taken up with the Agri-
cultural Prices Commission. The Committee woukl 
expect the Commission to go into this aspect afresh 
.and ensure that the suppon prices announced by 
them are really the remuucl1ltive prices. They also 
suggest that the isSUe of increasinl the support priCes 
specially for the Suvin variety should be decided 
without any further delay. 'The Committee also ftl-
commend that some system could be devised for 
the Ministry and the State Governments concerned 
to extend necessary financial support to the CCI so 
that its operations could be directed effectively to-
wards the fulfilment of the objective of ensuring re-
munerative prices to the growers without being ham-
pered unduly by financial constraints. 

:5. 1.55 A Committee (Kulkarni Committee) appointed 
~ Government in February J 976 to go into the 
nexus between the prices of kapas paid to the Vo-
wers and prices fixed for yam/cloth submitted its 
report in November, 1976. The Report was, how-
ever, shelved by Government as according to them 
it was not possible tG establish any linkqe between 
the prices of cotton and cloth in a free economy 
where prices were subject to fluctuations on the ba.~s 
of de(Dand and supply position. It was funber stated 
that the conclusions arrived at by the Committee were 
based on untested assumptions. The Committee on 
Public Undertkingll are UDablc to appreciate wby the 
Ministry did not take appropriate action to verify the 
assumptions on tbe basis of facts. There is a general 
feeling that the cotton growers are not getting remu-
nerative price for their produce, whereas a large num-

~;',~, bet of textiles mill owners were making substantial 
profits. The Committee, therefore, sUlltst that the 
Ministry shoukl examiDe the wbole question afresh SO 
as to find out the exact re1adoDShip between tbe 
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PriCeti of cotlon and clotll. Wherever textile prices &0. 
up substantially the cotton vowers also ought to Jet 
a share and the prices of cotton paid to them should 
be raised accordingly. This woPld need inter alia ad-
jllStina the tloor and ceilina pri~s indicated to the 
CCI from time to time. 

6. t .60 The Committee share the concern of the CCI 
\hat lack of coordination between it and the State 
Agencies can defeat the objective of price stabilisa-
tion. They hope that the setting up of coordination 
committees in the States where they have not been set 
up so far will be expedited. and the Ministry will be 
~le to ensure that the coordination is purposeful and 
mceningfut. 

The CCI has expressed the apprehension that if 
there is further erosion in the function of the Com-
paIly by (;ther State mODOpOlies thea the CCI's role 
Will be considerably reduced. In the opinion of the 
Committee, multiple agencies havinS almost the same 
fUnctions are bound to work at cross purposes and 
ptterate unhealthy competition. Therefore, the Com-
aDittee would like Ocwemment to k.eep a constant 
watch on the developments in the States and ensure 
that no more State agencies are set up which l11fty 
dilute the functions of CCI. 

7. 1.76 The Committee note that village sales take place 
due to absence or nOll-functiOlling of regulated mar-
k.cta as also due to non..availability of infrastructural 
facilities in various cotton Jl'owing States. For want 
of transportation facilities the growers are unable !o 
bring tbeir bpa! to the regulated mark.ets and are 
compelled to sell it in vUla~s, even on forward 

.. basis. The implementation of regulated . market pro-
gramme and provision of necessary infra-structural 
facilities are the concern of the State Governments. 
The O>mmittee aced hardly stress that the Ministry 
should mon.itor n coordinate the effons in the ~
prd to ensure that the arowers are not deprived or 
the support boing ext4Sadcd by the central agency. -----_ ....... _.-._-----
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The State Governments should be asked to ac-
cord priority insupplyiJrg power to the gil1lliDJ aud 
piessiDg factories so 'that the ocr is not oomPdled to 
rtJ$trict its operation due to power cuts. The ques-
tion of ginning and pressing factory owners chargin, 
rples higher than the rated fiXed by the State Govern-
IIIeJIts is an<rther serious matter. The concerned 
9late Governments shOuld b asked to take appropriate 
amon in the matter. The Committee hope that Ihe 
State Governments will adequately respond to the 
sUggesdonsmade by the COmmittee. The Ministry 
should take up these issueS with the State Govern-
ments at the highest leve1.'Tbe Committee would like 
to be informeci' about the 'I'esults achieved. 

The Committee are ooncerncd to note that 
there are certain areH in the cottDn growing states 
where Reither the 0:1' DOl' the'State Cooperative Mar_ 
ketiagFcderations operate.' The Committee recom-
ntend that the matter should be urgently taken up by 
the Coordination ConuiJitt~ 110 as to arrive at an un-
derstanding between cct and State agencies to CIIlr-

'ntart the areas where they have to concentrate their 
efforts. It should be enSured that the cotton growers 
eticn in remote/interior areas, are not denied the 
benefit of getting adequate return for their labour, 

The Committee are also concerned to note that 
in certain States like Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan 
cven though regulated markets are functioning, pro-
curemeut is carried thl'OUlb Adtyas who work a .. 
agents of the cotton grOwm io disposing of their pro-
duce. It has been stated that the AF'iculturaJ Pro-
duce ~8J'ketiDg Act ~ these States provide for the 
jii8ti~oQ of Adtyas. T:he Con;tpany has DO meens 10 
ascertain whether the payment has been actually made 
.". the Adtyas to the growen. In MadhYa Prade .. h. 
however, the martetin, ~tiees perform tile 
tuDctioos of Adtyas and .make payments to JI"OWt" 
dJrcctIy by means of chequ,:s. The Committee would 
llie 10 stress that the OCI sbould aim at eliminatin, 
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the institution of m.i.ddlemen. The question of issuing 
cards to the farmers . should be seriously considered 
and taken up with the State Governments. It should 
be ensuted that the growers get the right price. 

11. 2.20. The Committee note that Qt the end of the years 
1978-79, 1919-80, 1980-81 and 1981-82 the <XI 
had stocks of undisposed cotton valued at Rs. 127.22 
crores, Rs. 95.87 crores, Rs. 92.69 crores cmd Rs. 
142.49 crorcs respectively. Stock at the end of 
1981-82 included cotton worth Rs. 62 lakhs pur-
chased during 1976-77 to 1978-79. The Com-
pany was carrying these stocks at buge carrying cost 
wbich amounted to more than Rs. 64 ctol'C6 during 
these years. This alarming picture reveals that ~e af-
fairs of the Company both in fCIIltd to procurement 
and marketing had not been cooducted in a business 
b'te manner. Accordiq to its own version sizeable 
stock of cotton was purchased during 1978-79 in 
anticipation of Government's decision on buffer 
stock with the re5u1t that it was carrying a huge quan-
tity of 7.60 lath bales at the end of the year. The 
Ministry has categori.caUy stated tMt it never autho-
rised the Company to mate purclmes for the pur-
pose of Imlintaining butler stock. It has abo been 
stated that n9 such decision was taken by the Board. 
As stated by the Secretary. who hOd talks with the 
Cb.alrDlD~um-Managing Director of the Company. 
it was only "a wishful hope and not a confident anti-
cipation." It is thus amazing that purchase operations 
on such a large scale were undertaken on the basis 
of merely Q wishful hope. 

12_ 2.21 In spite of the fact that CCI was burdened with 
unsold stock at the end of the ycae 1978-79 it con-
tinued to pile up stocks during the subsequent years 
on the plea that the Company had to protect the in-
terests of the growers. Then: canOl be two opinions 
that the growers must get remunerative price for 
their produce but the Company has to satisfy that its 
purchese operations during aU these years were car-
ried OD only as a price support measure. The Commit-

--_.-- ... _---------- --~- --.. ---------.. ---
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teee recommend that Government should thoroughly 
investigate 'the causes lcadiDg to huge accumulation 
of stocks resulting in financial loss to the Company. 

13· 2.22 About the disposal or stocks the Secretary sta-
ted "we would expect the OCI, knowing their circum-
stances, to try to be a little more resourceful than pos-
sibly they have been all those years beca.. this is 
8Jl experience now to them to be able to sell their 
stock and reduce their inventory level both by sales 
within the country and by exports." 'That after more 
than 1 0 years of experience the company has not been 
able to evolve a satisfactory mark.eting ability indica-
tes that there is something inherently wrong with its 
organisration. The Committee, therefore, reoommend 
that Government should examine this aspect in depth 
and take appropriate action to reorganise aDd, stren(t-
then the marketing structure of the Company. Per-
forman~ of the Company both in regard to procure-
meDt and marketing should be carefully watched by 
Government pedodically so as to give proper guidc:-
llDCe and avoid serious lapses of the type described 
above. 

14. 2.35 In order to discharge its social responibili.ty 
OCI had no option but to procure varalaxmi and 
sovin varieties of extra long staple cotton althoUgh 
there wes lack of demand for the aame. CatTying of 
lqe quantities of these varieties of cotton for re-
lieving the distress of cotton growers put a" heavy 
financial burden on the Company which a1fected ils 
financial results. The Committee were informed in 
November, 1982 that the Company had 80,000 "'5 
of these varieties of cotton in stock. CCI bas suges-
ted that buffer stock: of 4 to 5 I8kh bales of cotton 
should be created OD Government account particular-
ly to belp the ompany to pay remunerative prices to 
the growers. The Committee rec:otDIDCIId. tlW. the 
Company should immediately work out details !U!d 
submit its propos.al to the MiDistry in concrete term. 
They· would expect the Govemmeut to 0JIUDlne 1M 
same uraently, Govcrnmeat shouJd CGSIIte thai at DO 

---_ ..... _---------------------
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sta;t thb OCI is farced toWitbdraw their support to 
the farmers due to iact of tbtaiiCial resources. 

Since the intematiOftal prices of long staple col-
ton aTe l~ than the donlCstic prices, the CCI. has 
sUgested that Government should subsidise exports 
itt Order to enable the CoRtPBny to dispose of the 
stocks withut incurring furthet loslles. The Commit';' 
tecare informed that the suggestion is being examined 
by Government. They recommend that an early de-
cision should be taken on the proposal submitted by 
cel. 

The existing excise duty structure inhibits the 
textile industry from usmg long staple cotton. The 
matter has been taken tip with the Ministry of Fi-
nance who has to take a decision in the matter. The 
~onunittee hope that the matter would be examined 
by the Ministry of Finance urgently and steps wiD be 
laken soon to tatiooillise the duty structure so as to 
encourage the Use of· extra tong staple cotton by the 
textile industry in the country. 

For export of staple cotwn Govern men l give 
quotas to different agcncles IUCb as CCl, State fede-
.rations and cooperative societita. In case of Beoga1 
Deshi cotton, however, the private traders are also 
given permission to e_port. According to the CCI. 
the existence of • nUlllber of t()mpetiog export agen-
cies pves scope to the foreip buyers 110 manoeuvre 
the rates, though the export l'~ation of CCl bad al-
ways been better than the other agencies. 

The Committee fecI that the .multipli.city of export 
agencies all of wbit:h ~ kCCll to unload their I1tI8OId 
stOCks in the intematidnal mattet result in low unit 
value realisation on exports in the absence of bargain-' 

. ing strength. The OaUniUee. therefore recOlDlllfllld 
that Government ah~1d. exai:nioe feaaaOility of cana-
USing export of Cotton. iDCt~ Beapl Deshi 

. through a single agency i.e. <rI. In case Govemment 
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feel, that it is, ~ ~~ fOr the time. bcini dUe to 
the Iimit~ ~ketin, ~tY. of CCI, then the 
e~s should . be entrusted ODly to OCI and other 
State Government aaenciCs/~ves. 

J 8. 2.55 The Committee tegret to DOCc that when the 
CCI was burdened with ~uge stocks of undiaposcd 
cotton during the years 1979-80 and 1980-81 and 
it was n:ceving sizeable 4e'mands from the interna-
tional buyers, .sanct1on ~f ex~n quotas was delayed 
by Gove'l'fi!!lent. The. Cotntnlttte hope that there 
wou14 be no such delays in future a.... earlier delays 
had proved very costly. 

J 9. 2.64 The Committc;e note that most of the Stale 
Govemm~nts imposed 4 pe~ cent purchase tax on 
the cotton purchased by CCI for exports which made 
them uncompetitive. According to the Ministry pur-
chase tax on the cotton to he exported is both illegal 
and unconstitutional. The Committee would like the 
matter to be taken up at the highest level with State 
Governments so as to stop this levy wbicb is also 
detrimental to the interest'! of cotton growers ond 
the country as a whole. 

20. 2.76 The Comtnittee note that one of the IIlllin 
functions of CCI is to supply cotton to NTC miUs. 
Ahhou3h the annual OODIU1ilption of cotton by NTC 
mibs is about 12 lakh bales die actual sale of cotton 
. by CCI to Ni'C varied between 1.44 lath bales to 
7.82 lakh bales duriGg 1975':16 to 1981-82. About 
2 takh bales are purobased by them from Maharashtra 
'9rhere Monopoly Procnrerrient Scheme is in opera-
tibn. The rest of the' purcnues arc made by NTC 
fl'bm other State COoperative federations and private 
traden. The Clulinnan. ccr siated in evidence that 
if NTC increased their purcbases from CCI that 
'Would reduce the I,Odes of i&e ~.1' However. 
thete is no central direeuve to NTC in this regar4. 
Sales take place striCdv ono'ommercia] ballis. Ac:-
~ to the Mltiistry it' is 1IOt its functioa to en-
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sure whether CCI is able. to market the cotton or 
DOt. The Committee, however, do not appreciate the' 
stand taken by the Ministry in view of the huge stocks 
of . cotton held by CCI and its inability to dispose of 
the same in the domestic aQd international ma.ricet 
on a commercial basis. 

One of the main difficulties faced by CCI in 
increasing its sales to NTC mills is the credit limi-
tation imposed by ~e RC?SClVe Bank of India. Against 
the credit of Rs. 2S crores alloWed to OCI an amount 
of Rs. 4S crores is outstanding against NTC milts. 
The NTC and the CCI should evolve aJl agreed ar-
rangement under which NTC makes maximum 0{ its 
purchases from CCI and the latter provides all neces-
sary facilities tor timely supply of cotton. As the 
Ministry of Commerce has administrative control 
over both these companies, the Committee would 
expect the Ministry to ensure this as early as possible. 

The Committee not that in the year 1976-77 
a massive import of cotton was undertaken in 
view of the shortfall in cotton . production in the 
country. By March 1977 Government had authorised 
an impon of 14 till bales of cotton out of whi4ah' 
CCI contracted for 9.69 lakh bales upto June, 1977. 
Thereafter it was decided not to ·contract for funher 
foreign cotton in view of the easy trend in indigen-
out cotton. As the supply position in the supplying 
countries was tight, cotton was purchased at prices 
higher tban the ruling prices of equivalent varieties 
iOf indigenous cotton. The sale was allow.ed subject 
to the overall loss not exceeding 20 per cent of the· 
landed cost. Subsequent to the import of cotton tbe 
prices of indigenous cotton started falling due to . 
better crop during 1977-78. A Dumber of mills back-
ed out of their commitment and did not clear tbe 
bates .. The OCI bad to carry stocks for considerable 
period and had to sell cotton at low prices either in 
the domestic market or through exports, tbereby 
incurring a tota11oss of RIl.97.30 crores on the sate 
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of imported cotton. In this COILDcction, the following 
points deserve special attention: 

(~) The import of as many as 14 lakh bales was 
decided on the basis Of shortfall in the production of 
cotton during 1975-76 and expected low prodaction 
during 1976-77. During the period from Febn,ary, 
1977 to June 1977 the Company contracted for im-
port of 3.71 lath bales. Upto January 1977 only 
2,73,383 bales had been received in the country. Al-
though the prospects of production during 1977-7R 
had considerably improved, it appears that no action 
was taken by the MinistrylCompany to review the 
position in early 1977 to ascertain the futW'e require-
ment and to take appropriate' action to stop further 
contracts an'=' to avoid the import of cotton alre~dy 
contracted. It would have been perhaps beneficial 10 

sell the cotton already purchased in the same coun-
try rather than importing it and then selling it in the 
country at considerably loss or exporting it to other 
foreign countries at throwaway prices. 

(ii) 3,53,409 bales of cotton were bought on 
company's account. It has been stated that the Gov-
ernment directed the Company not to wait for in-
dents from the mills. CCI wu asked to proceed with 
the imports without conftrmiq contracts, without 
obtaining bank guarantees, without the pattie!; having 
su~licences. 

(iii) ODe of the reasons advanced by the mills 
lor Dot lifting the cotton was late arrival of cotton in 
the country whet! the mills had already changed the 
pattern of production. It was also claimed' tbat the 
cotton was found to be of inferior quality, althoush 
a technicat panel was constituted consisting of repre-
sentative of tbe mills who saw the cotton samples. 

(jv) There was delay in clearance of imported" 
cotton duc to congestion at ports, bargemen's strike 
and mixing up of bales with different Jot Dumbcrll 
etc. The Company had to iDcur-demurlage charges 
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am()uoting to lts.34.20 lakhs. An amount of Rs. 
3.02 IBkh had to be pald bCc'ause of avoidable delay 
Dn the part of a clearing agent. Although notice was 
~led to have been issued to the Chairman, Cochin 
Pon . Trust, not to handover the cheque for refund to 
the clearing agent tbo same was not talcen note of by 
Port Trust authorities. 

The CoInmittee regftt that a huge quantity of 
cotton \\las imported not only in haste but without 
proper consideration and foresight which resulted in 
Ii total lOss of Rs. 97.30 crotes to the Company. The 
entire matter should have been investigated thorou· 
ghly and responsibility for various lapses should 
have been fixed. Both the Ministry and the Company. 
appear to have remained unconcerned. 'Fhe Commit-
tee are unable to agree with the Ministry that there 
is no scope fOr fixing responsibility. They strongly 
feel that though the decision to import cotton may 
have been justified. the manner in which the deci-
sion has been implemented without necessary cor-
rectives warranted by subsequent developments can-
not be condoned. They would therefore recommend 
that there should be an enquiry to ascertain the extent 
of lack of care and prudence in the implement.ltion 
and the responsibility therefor and to derive l~sons 
for the future to avoid such costly lapses. 

23 3.32 Out of the total loss of Rs. 97.30 crores 
Government have already reimbursed to the Com-
pany an amount of Re. 69.07 crores. The Committee 
desire that an early decisionsbould be taken on the 
1"eitnbursement of the remaining amount. 

24 3.40 The Committee understand that in order to 
meet the immediate needs of the textile industry a 
decision was taken in September, 1974 to import 
aoout 2 lakh bales of cottQn from Pakistan. It ha~ 
also been stated that 121,061 bales of cotton were 
imported on GOvernment account as some of the 
---------------
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mills to Whom quOla$ were dotted. or who were 
otherwise eliglbte for quota dkl not evince any in-
terest in pnrChaSlng paki$tani Cotton despite the fact 
that Government had ~ impon duty from 40 
pte cent to 15 per oMt ad valOrem. Tho sale of cot-
tOil at a lowet p~ tesulted in a loss of Rs. 124.50 
laths and Govei'nmeOt had to forego impon duty 
amounting to lb. 2()1.17 Illkhs. The Committee 
would like to know whether this loss was anticipated 
aI1d whether the source of iDlport was determin~d 
after ascertaining the p08siblity of market acceptabi-
lity in OUr country and if suflicient precaution was 
exercised at the time of taking a decision to import 
the Pakistani cotton; what ftDt wrong subsequently 
and what action Is proposed to be taken. . 

The Committee further note that in respect or 
78,938 bales imported by CCI on behalf of user 
mills the agJ"eemcnts with the mills did Dot contain 
exchange parity clause and qltimately the company 
had to accept a major part of the loss on account of 
fluctuations in exchange rate. The loss borne by OCt 
was of the order of Rs. 34.94 lakhs. The Committee 
are surprised that no enquiry was ordeRd U; spite of 
the fact thet serious laCunae in the agreement was 
brought to light It has been stated. that the officer 
concerned retired in 1 fJ15. 'I1le Cltainnan, CCI has 
giveD hint a clean 'chit by saying that he was an 'ex-
cellent officer'. The Committee desire that sucb cases 
of gross negligence should not have gone unpunished. 

25 3.45 The Committee.~ tJuu. in May, 1977 CCI 
p\U"chased 31,000 ba1&;1 of Tanzanian cotton. Accor-
ding to the terms of tilt contract carryiag chacsea in 
the cxxx>rting country were- applicable from J st 
December, 1977 at the rate of l.os per cent per 
mo.nth. By Octobet!November 1977 the prices of 
equivalent varieties of indi~us ootton had fallen 
steeply. In January 1.978 .abe Corporation decided 
not to bring the TaDPOu.a cqtton into lhe country 
to . avoid further depression in prices of indigenous 
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cotton but to sell the same in Tanzania itself. Are· 
quest for a waiver of carrying charges was made 
and the Tanzanian authorities agreed not to levy 
carrying charges till 31st March, 1978. 1bc econo-
mics of importing the cotton and selling the sam~ in 
Tenzania were, however, worked out only in April, 
1978, The Company has not given any reason for 
the delay in taking the final decision. The Committeo 
cannot but deprecate the laxity and negligence on 
the part of the Company. The lOSS of 17,885 bales 
()f cotton in Tanzania has also not been explained. 
The Committee would like to be informed about the 
total loss suffered by the Corporation on this transac-
tion. The Committee would like that action be taken 
against the persons found responsible for the lapses. 
if not already taken. under advi~ to them. 

The Committee note that in 1977 the CO 
purchased 1 3,717 bales of cotton from the Gujarat 
State Cooperative Merk-eting Federation at the in-
stance of Government when the prices of cottOIl 
were falling thereby incurring a loss of over Rs. 
220 lakhs on the sale of cotton. Anticipating loss 
the Company wa.s reluctant to buy this cotton as 
even at the time. of purchase there was not eDOUgh 
demand for this cotton. The problem was accentua-
ted with the arrival of imported cotton. The Gov-
ernment. however. advised the Company to go to 
the rescue of the Cooperatives of Gujarat. The 
Company has requested the Ministl')' to reimburse 
the loss incurred by it as a result of Government 
directives. The Ministry, however, feels that as per 
role assigned to the eel it was its bouDden duty 
to help the ~tton growers. It is, therefore, of the 
;opinion that the Company should not expect that 
each and every time Government would reimburse 
the loss incurred by it in the discharge of its basic 
tunction. 

The above caie clearly demonstrates that in the 
absence of clear guidelines about the obliptioas of 
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DOn-commercial nature and the social role of eel 
there could be occasions when clash of opinion 
between the Ministry and the Company is inevita-
ble. In order to obviate recurrence of such situa-
tions in future, the Committee reiterate that the 
Company on the' strength of its marketing know-
ledge and experience of last 12 yean decide the 
price limit which it feels would be both remunera-
tive to the farmers and financially beneficial to it. 
The Committee also l'OCOIDJ11,eod that the Govern-
ment should find ways and means to compensate 
the Company for the losses incurred by it in the 
process of discharging its social functions, under the 
directiVe of Government. 

27 4.28 The Committee note that the Company suffered 
a loss of Rs. 297.25 lakhs (excludiag c:eDtres in 
Tamil Nadu and certain other centres for which in-
formation wa.~ not available) during the years 197 J-
72 to J977-78 on account of the ginDinl loss ox-
ceeding norm of 1 per cent fixed by the Company. 
The loss on' ac:count of shortfall in lint out-turn 
during the periOd Wa.ll stated to be RI. 347;03 
lakhs. The details of the loss suffered during t 978-
79 and 1981~82 have, however, not been furnished 
The Committee would like to be infonned about 
the losses incurred during these years. 

28 4.29 No uniform norms about the gianing lo!;"t 
have been fixed as the lOSSes vary from State to 
State. season to season, depending upon the ~jl ' 
and moisture condition. The Committee would like 
~ Company to go into the rea.c;ooa for ginning 
losses and take suitable remedial measures. Human 
factors responsible for losses should be looked into 
more seriously and necessary action taken. 

29 4.43 As against its announced programme of 
purchasing 30.5 Jakh bales of cotton, the OCI pur-
chased 3.10 falch 'bales during 1973-74, When the 

----- ----.-- --- ,---_.-" ','--" 
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I1I1N priQel were very favourable and the stock 
cpul4 ... ~ been disposed of at a profit, the Board of 
I)j,.cp. OIl the basis of the recommendation of a 
~tee decided tQ" suspend sales. Offers, 
roceived bytbe Braach Oftices 'w~b were higher than 
the aftrage pun:bate prices were not considered arid 
the stock WIll held tiD the prices fell steeply. Banga-
lore Bnoch reported a loss of over Rs. 2.03 crores 
iDllead rI. anticipated profit of Rs. 50 lakhs and the 
saIq Dot been suspended. Bbatinda and Sirsa Bran-
clies incurred a ldas of Ri. 13.29 lakhs. The losii 
sUltlined in other regioris bad not been worked out. 
TIle details in this, regard, though called for by the 

. Audit, were not fumishedby the Company. 

Since the ruling prices at the commencement 
of year 1973-74 were very high, the Company's entry 
in the market at this juncture was not perhaps desi-
fable as the presence of a large scale buyer in the 
open mallet itself could act as It firming sentiment. 
fIie biitial spurt in prices was partly the result of the 
Company's aimounc:ement of its intention to under-
take'large scale pUrchases. Having entered the mar-
ket ~ made purChaSCs on commercial basis a't 
ruling prices, conimen:ial consideration also demanded 
that 'the stocks \\<ere sold when the market was most 
favourable instead of suspending sales at that very 
point and incurring loss. The Committee have 
~y poiDted out that the affairs of the Company 
at least at times were not being managed in a busineSs 
like fashion. 1t is allthc more surprising that the 
cOmpany has not eveD cared to work out the total 
loss Sutrered by it as a result of a faulty decision by 
the Board ~ Directors. The matter has been taken 
so lightly tb4t the loss bas been termed by the 
Director, Purchase '" Salas as only, a 'notiona1 loss'. 
The OIainnan, CCI hOWever, admitted that it wai 
a lois' resaltina frbm' th wrong decision on the pari 
of 'fli BoIarCI. 
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Th~ Committc;e W(Wld Iik.e to stress that the Board 
at ~ sbQuld draw lessons from the past 
eXpeOMCC ~d ~sur~ thlltdcl::isions are not taken 
iID.d itn.pQIied ~ utt~ di$fOgan;l to the financial and 
comnu:rcial iJlter~ls of the COJIlpany. . 

31. 4.53 The Committee note that the quantity of 
cotton li~ from the eCi by NTC tell short of the 
quantity indented during the years 1975-76 to 1977· 
18 which resuited m sizeable accumulation 01 stock 
with 'the ro. 1be CCI sold the stock to non-NTC 
mJUsincuning a toss of Rs. 40.81 lakhs which was 
shared between NTC and CCI on 50:50 basis. The 
CCl has stilted that Government had issued a "pecu-
liar directive" forbidding ccr to sell the cotton to 
non-NTC mills which ~ to the accwnulation or 
strides. This has, bowever, been denied by the! 
Ministry. ' The Committee would like dlls to be sorted 
oQt. be,tween the Mloistry end the CO and the Com-
mittee informed how the stocks were allowed to be 
accumulated. .... 

. 32. 4.58 The Committee note that CCI claim~ that an 
~ount of RI. 15 crores is outstanditlg whereas 
accarding to ~ account books only Rs. 5 Crof(~5 
are' payable. They also note that a reconciliation 
Committee has been appointed. The Conuoittec hope . 
that the accounts would be reconciled and that the 
outstanding dues would be cleared by NTC widlout 
dtlay. 

33. 4.73 The CoInntiUee find that for obvious rea.wns 
the crop estimates given by the private trade and 
iodU$Uy are not reliable an(l the ~otton Corporation 
has to rely on the estimates given by the Cotton 
Advisory Board of the Government. But these esti-
mates are apin b{lSCld on tho a&8CS6mcnt made by 
the ,trar;le. ~tirnates of coUDn productiM by rho 
DirC'(:tf)rate of Econofruc and Slatisliat are released 
w\len .the ~1lSQIl is alJllOSt OWl'. The Committee are 
~ t,bat in the ",ho1ecount~ reliable estimates 

----------..... -----------~ .. -... ------
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of the crop are not available. This appears to the 
Committee to be a very sorry state of aftairs. Not 
only the procurement strategy but also the· program-
me for import and export of cotton as well as the 
extent of buffer stock to CllSUfC stabilisation' of pries, 
has to be chalked out on -the basis of the crop esti-
mates. As the work of crop estimation is being 
looked after by the Ministry of Agriculture the Com-
mittee recommend that the Ministry should set up a 
proper machinery for estimating cotton production on 
a scientific basis aDd ensure that accurate and objec-
tive estimates of cottonproduc:tion are made available 
to CCI in time to enable the Company to pIIUl ifs 
operations as realistically ao; possible_ 

34. 4.74 The Committee note that the' Company in its 
anxiety to have reliable data paid fees of Ri. 2 lakhs 
to Operations Research Group in 1975-76 and speIlt 
Rs. 2,26,152 during 1978-79 to 1981-82 on the 
training programme of the stat! for the crop estima-
tion work:. But all these efforts proved futile and the 
estimates prepared by' the Operations' Research 
Group and by the staff trained for the purpose were 
far from satisfactory. The Committee hope tbC 
Company would learn from its past experience and 
will refrain from such ventures which result in a waS-
tage of financial resources. The .estimates should be 
prepared on a national basis by the concerned Ministry 
and the data should be made available to all the 
parties concerned inctoding the CCI welt in time. 

35. 5.10 The C'CI has incurred heavy losses of the order 
of Rs. 25.96 crores during 1977-80 though there 
was some profit during 1980-81. Heavy interest rate 
on bank borrowings is stated to be one of the reasoliS 
for the losses. In this connection, the Committee 
have been informed that whereas the State Marketing 
Federations pay interest @ 13.5 per cent the ccr 
has to pay 19.5 per cent like private traders. Thus 
no special canside~ation is given to CCI despite itS 
social obligations. The Committee recommend that 

.-._-_. __ ._--_ .. _-_ .. -._-------- ._-_._--- .... ------ .-.---
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the Reserve Bank of India sbould urgently e~ 
the proposal submitted by the Departmen~ of Textiles • 
and reduce the rate of interest so as to help the 
Company to discharge its social responsibility without·) 
much of financial constraint. 

36. 5.11 The Committee appreciate that the Ministry 
are considering to enhance the share capital of the 
Company from Rs. 8 crores to RG. 15 crom. This 
will help the Company reduce its borrowings whic:fl 
will lighten the burden of interest. The Committee 
recommend that an early action should be taken fn 
the matter. 

37. 5.12 The Committee would also like to observe bere 
that the Company's losses are not only due to heavy 
interest liability but are also on account of its ineffi-
cient functioning and injudicious decisions as re-
vealed in the earlier chapters of this Report. There 
have been complaints from different quarters includ· 
ing the employees' associations in which a number of 
al1egations have been made about wasteful expendi-
ture and malpractices prevailing in different branches 
of the Company. The Committee are therefore of 
the view that there should be more meaningful per· 
formance revieW'.> of the Company by the Ministry to 
locate weaknesses and take necessary measures to 
plug the loopholes. The Committee would await the 
action proposed to be taken in this regard. 

-'--- _.-- ---- .--._--
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